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French And Turkish Dinner 'Classics 

Foreign Ste
11 .

ws Add Meal Variety 
The 	Provence 	region 	of 

France is considered by many 
and 	tomato 	paste 	and 
seasonings and simmer. Thee 

because 	its 	elaborate scrubbed 
prepsraticm usually reservesit 

Add cod fillets, crab, shrimp, I tIbkt4)OOn paprika 
Coat lamb cubes with flour, 

unchaliengeable for adazzling add the mussels, and shnzner for a special occasion like a 
mussels or small 
clams 

wine and butter and simmer 
until fish 	flakes, 	about 	10 Heat oil in large saucepan; add 

cuisine that Is rich, robust and 
garlicky, and brimming with 

until they open. 
Serve this classic stew as the 

matrimonial feast. 
BOOIL1A8AIE. 

1 pound cod fish 
fillets, 	Into 	• cut 

minutes. 
YIELD: 6 to 8 

lamb and brown on all sides. 
Add chicken 	broth, 	marrow fresh fish from the seas outside French do, in a deep, wide soup ¼ CUP olive oil z.ineh strips 	•• 

• 

servings. 
DUGUN CORRASI bone, onion, carrot, salt and 

the 	port 	of 	Marseilles, 	the 
picturesque waterfront city. 

dish. 'Me bowl is filled with the 
seafood and the liquid is powed 

4 cups chopped tomatoes 
(about 5 medium % pound king crab (TuhbStew) Bring to a boll, cover, 

Of all dishes, bouillabaisse, a over. Accompany with a crusty tOa$t6i) pieces In shell 
% pound shrimp, cleaned 'and 

I pound lamb shoulder, 
Into cut 	cubes 

reduce heat and simmer 2 
bouts, 	until lamb Is 	tender. provencal 	fish 	stew, 	is 

synonymous with this city of 
bread and add a green salad to 
round out your menu. 

1 CUP Chopped onion 
3 cloves garlic, minced up 

ieveined z tabl 	11 espoons Remove bone, onion and carrot. 

fishermen. 	A 	classic The Thrkih 	.ifh 	i 1 bay leaf fr y white wine t taweapoons olive oil Transfer stew to large chafing 
—, 

it 
0 
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Who' Are The People Revising Your State Constitution? 

BOUILLABAISSE 

This Trifle 
Not Soggy 

By CECUX BROWNSTONE 
Assoc" Press Food Editor 
DEAR CECILY: At a dinner 

party recently there was a dis-
cussion about what should go 
Into the dessert called Trifle. 
One of the guests said he didn't 
like it because "It was usually 
an excuse to make stale sponge 
cake into a soggy mess." How-
ever, I've tasted some delicious 
Trifles and would appreciate 
having a recipe that wasn't "a 
soggy mess!" — DESSERT 
FPIIM. 

DEAR DESSERT FAN: 
There are many ways to make a 
decent Trifle. Some good rec-
ipes call for sponge cake layers, 
some for ladyfingers. 
Sometimes crumbled maca- 
roons or slivered almonds go In. 	 9 
Sometimes a Jam, Jelly or 
preserve Is used. The Trifles we 
like best are made with fruit. At 

bouillabaisse Is a hearty meal 
In a bowl, a combination of 

finitely 	varied 	and 	lavish 2 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 

's cup uuer. 	• 
Heat oil in a large chafing 

I caps chicken broth 
I marrow bone, cracked 

-------- PIUIV UV1 

heat. Just before serving, beat 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

The 	Constitution 	Revision 
many 	seafoods 	such 	as 

cuisine, inspired by both Asia 
and continental Europe, also 

teaspoon silt 	
• 

% tepoon dried lest basil dish over, canned heat. Add 
tomatoes, 	onion, garlic, 	bay 

1 onion, halved egg yolks with lemon Juice. Stir 
in a little broth from the stew 

Commission Is an Impressive, 
mussels, crab, cod, shrimp, and 
others, 	and 	a 	profusion 	of 

have a tantalizing soup that's so' 
hearty it can be a meal. It's 

% teaspoon dried lest leaf,' tomato paste, salt, basil, 
i carrot 

teaspoon salt and slowly return to chafing 
elitist group 	drawn 	from a 
rather narrow segment of the 

flavors and aromas. called 	Dugan 	Corbsi1 	a 
thyme 

¼ teaspoon fennel seed 
thyme, fennel, pepper and 
saffron; slnjmer 10 minuteS. 

¼ teaspoon pepper dish, stirring constantly. Do not 
boll. Drizzle with melted butter 

çite's population. 
To 	achieve 	this 	seafood 

masterpiece in a chafing dish 
Turkish lamb stew. 

Dugan Corbasi is also known 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
¼ teaspoon saffron 	• 

Add 2,ctçs water and mussels; 
4 ea yolks 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice and sprinkle with paprika and 

One source close to the corn-
mission guessed that the aver- 

combine the tomatoes, onions, as a Turkish wedding suup 3 cups water 	. 	
' 

4 simmer 	an 	additional 	15' 
minutes or until muueis open, 

¼ cup butter or 
margarine, melted 

ciiuiamon. 
YIELD: 6 servings. 

'age Income of the 37 commis- 
sion Mon members is about $60,000 a 
uDr 

vestigated a bank loan received 
by Tucker but produced no In-
dictments. The Miami Herald 
reported that Polak took the 5th 
Amendment, refusing to an-
swer the grand jury's 
questions. 

Brantley appointed Bill 
Birchfield, a Jacksonville law-
yer who represented the Senate 
president in an Ethics Commis-
sion hearing. The panel cleared 
Brantley of wrongdoing In con-
nection with a bill that may 
have benefited a wheelchair 
ambulance business owned by 
Brantley. 

of experience is Yvonne But- There are five women corn- com'mLssioners from Tallahas- making the appointments. 
kholtz, a former teacher who is missloners and three blacks, in'. see and six from Miami, which Askew, For example, named 
now a teacher's union lobbyist, cludlng one 	of the 	women. has about 10 times the popu- James Apthorp, the governor's 

Ms. Burkholtz is the only is- That's a definite improvement; latlon of the capital. top aide for six years. Apthorp 
bor representative on the corn- Four residents of Palm Beach Is now vice president of I)eltona 
mission, and her experience is County made It, but only one Corp. in Miami. 
with 	white, 	not 	blue 	collar 
workers. 

Analysis from neighboring Broward, 
which Is about twice as big. A few of the commissioners 

Many 	commissioners have 
long 

there was only one woman and There is only one commis- are strangers to Tallahassee 
and each other, but many have records of government 

service in elected or appointed 
no blacks on the commission 
that worked on the current con- 

sloner from West Florida, Sen. 
Dempsey Barton, 1)-Panama 

tn dealing with each other for 
positions, which should be a Mitutlon In the mid-1960s. City. years. There are a number of 
plus when It comes to familiar. Dr. Marcelln Oliva, a Dade Gov, Reubin Askew, Senate 

interlocking relationships, 
ity with the constitutional is. City osteopath, was born in President Lew Brantley, House Tucker named Not Polak, a 
sues they will be facing. Cuba, but he migrated to this Speaker Donald Tucker and Tallahassee insuranceman and 

On the other hand, their serv- country In 1945, Chief Justice Ben Overton gen- longtime 	political 	supporter. 
ice in public life may dull their Geography Is distorted on the erally tapped people they knew Polak testified before the feder- 
sensitivity to new ideas. commission. There are seven well and had worked with In al strand lurv In Miami that In. 

Commissioners are generally 
professionals; there three 
Judges, 16 attorneys, a doctor, 
an osteopath and business exec-
utives. Three commissioners 
have insurance backgrounds, 
and three others are current or 
former university officials. 

There are two commissioners 
who might be described as 
housewives, but one is a city 
councilwoman and the other is 
the wife of a newspaper pub-
lisher. 

None of the commission 
members punches a time clock 
or carries a lunch bucket. The 
closest any comes to that kind 

It's doubtful if anyone will 
ever know, however, as a re 
quirement that commissioners 
disclose their finances evapo-
rted when Gov, Reubin Askew 
ktoed a financial disclosure 
bill nest week. 
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-WNDER BEEF 
• 	
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SkEEIR . 	 I D 	C.tjAUA.i1rr. !nn. 'I flNflflN RRflhI  

1 Dead In 5-Hour Ordeal 
- 	:- .,'• 	- - 

- 

All No One uWoid Stop 
PACK . 16 01. BOTTLES 

7- U P Plus Deposit 
NO 

LIMIT 

To Help  2 Survivors 
/ 

tied b ItAKS.
• , 	

• SILOIN TIP.................LB.4,58 c'' 	a"rg -y
Herald News Editor 	 to the top of the highway, all 

'I.,' 	 i• 	..i 	 _ 	 thosecars,Justpassingmeby.l — 	r•1' lrnn 	 , 	 . 	— 	, 	 I dY. 	 ' 	 .• 	 - 'a ' • 	 ç'', 	. 	• 	 'S.J 	• 	 - 	 I. 	V ' 	 ' 514 	July 5 IA 	 .1 	 - Sur' 	 •-'' 	 - 	 ?1LfhJlJ 	NoAddI,,e, 	 .. ' , 	 ' 	 ' ' -'s—.e 	ir-,.-i',- '-_,, 	 i..,, , a day 20-year- 	 waved, held up my hand, tried 
Ttfidet.lef Added old Steve Thompson will never to get some help. They just kept 4 	 BOTTOM ROUND ........... LBI .58 	1. 10 

	

" 	

.:, 	,- 	:..'' 	 . 	 '.-. 	 :. 	.., 	forget. whizzing by. l tell you, l would 
He'll remember it as the day 

%001

ca" 	•,,., os 1 	
c 	 • 	• •. 	TOP ROUND ................LB1 .58 	• 	 • 	 I1•1' 	 a good friend was killed and h 	 they're mean. 

hate to know people like that, 

	

? 	 .I 	 and another friend underwent a 	 'Worse than that, a young 
' 	 4 C C 	 - 	 I 	 P 	• I 	 ,. 	 ____ . ____ 	

____________________ 	 , 	 five-hour ordeal that was to be a 	 / 	 II 	 bearded guy in a van saw me \St
r'ft T
" 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 V 	 .. 	 • 	 ,,.,'1, 	• .'?. 	classic tale of human suffering, 

	 and pulled over. lwalked up to 

— 	 , 	
', .. fear by people of getting In- 	 , 

volved, and indifference.
," 	

* 	
the van, 	we're going to Four, 

this time of year you might like 
to try the following recipe 
calling for fresh apricots and 

acquaintance of 	joys 
serving because she says her 	 BORDEN'S LITE LINE 

strawberries, It's a dessert an 

guests have always approved of 	 ICE MILK It. - C. B. 

APRI()T BERRY TRIFLE HALF 

Two 3%-ounce naek2upu 	,",.'. 	GALLON 
- 

vanilla pudding mix 
3 cups milk 
1 cup heavy cream 
4-ounce package ladyfingers 

~4 cup apricot preserves 
2 pounds fresh apricots 
1 pint strawberries 

k4 cup cream sherry — 

¼ cuo slivered hIsana.h.A 

FAIRWAY 75% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 

3 lbs. 

of 111101111 S 

SI 

almonds WHITE SUNBEAM 
Cook the pudding mix 	

' 
accord- 

	

ing to package directions using 	BREAD  
the 3 cups of milk Instead of the 

	

4 cups the directions call for. 	 11 01.  

	

Cool to room temperature, 	 LOAF 
stirring often. Whip the cream 
until stiff; without washing the 
beater, beat the pudding until 
smooth; fold in cream; refrig-
erate while you attend to the 
next steps.  

Sandwich each pair of Jay. 

DI D s,49"Ils 
	

Val - 

It '(PRICES 0000 THRU JULY 11) 

Everyday Low Prices oeol 

ICE CREAM ...................... 68C 
' 	SA III 

KETCHUP 	 78C 
. 	 • 	- Smoked Meats 

................. • 

NI 	0'1I 	V) (AN 

GREEN BEANS .............. 34C P5,J',D YAC PAA ' 	 • 	

$ PALM RIVER SLICED BACON ................. 	1.08 MILIOQD n1)l1 CR 	133 CAN 

CREAMED CORN .............24C 
$111 0 	R(Cuftl 	I? 0 

LYKES WI ENERS 68C ,RAII 	0/ 

ITALIAN DRESSING ........... 	50C 
................. 	....... ..... 

POuNO 611" OR 	
ILILAR 

COPELAND BEEF BOLOGNA ....................88C 
ILANQW 	MI 	'Ad S, 	1 01 	

c POT PIES .................. 28 
lIIlRR(S(LI PAIR 	(IIfR S ARI*(ID 	iS ((')ijj 	 - - - 

p, 	

$ COPELAND SLICED BOILED HAM 
IS,. 	 ..............1.88 

dflngers together with the apri- 	 WISE NATURAL FLAVOR 
cot preserves 	 I POTATO Dip the apricots into boiling 
water until the skins are loos- 
m 	 CHIPS ed — 30 to (10 seconds. Re- 
move the skins and pits and 	 lYi 01. 
discard; slice the apricots. 	 TWIN PACK 
Rinse, hull and halve the straw. 	 SAVE 21c 	 I [SI 
berries 

Arrange half the ladyfingers 
In the bottom of a serving bowl 
(preferably glass and straight. 	 EVERYDAY LOW FRICEI sided) that is at least 2 
quarts. Sprinkle with half the 
sherry. Top with half the 	

CAN 

apri 

	

	 JUICE - 
cots and strawberries. Sprinkle 	

I 	

VEGETABLE JUICES 

• 

with half the almonds. Pour on 
half the pudding mixture. Re- 
peat the layering. Chill at least 

H 	3hours. SAVE k 

Garnish, If you like, with ad- 

- 
j1JIII ditional apricots, strawberries, 

whipped cream and almonds. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings. 

SUNDAY SUPPER 

RATH BLACK HAWK 

PICNICS 

ss. '.isip (J "I,'' 1001 
ALKA-SELTZER ......;;:. 	49C 	

LYKES SMOKED SAUSAGE ................... 1.58 111111 R SAH 1k POIJRI ROl B, II4( Pi((( 	9 

ZESTASALTINES.............56C 	RATHBRAUNSCHWEIGER ...................... 68C SVOI? BIAI 2018 BAG 	jl "Of CV VItO lB 
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS ...... 1.88 

still 
	RATH PORK SAUSAGE ......................... 78C 

Frets Produce 
CALIFORNIA SUN BLUSHED 	

Family Packs 
• 	 Delicatessen' 

12 OR 

I 

"IS '11CID 10 OBDiB KA4 POUND 9r 	IIIRA LIA?l LII 

NECTARINES.,,,.,,.,,,...,. 	 . - 1.5-8 DELILOAVES, ........ ,98C 
DELMONTE GOLDEN RIPE 	- 	 )jt(H PIPPIB IIAIIAR VI((SA!JA 

LB 	19 	Al i ((AN 8/511,1St lB 	 tuNCiioR Cud BANANAS 's"••'•'••••••••se•• 	STEW BEEF . , . . ' 1.38 c'rsi siuo ro ooti iiat pjo 
, . 98C JUMBO SIZE SOUTH CAROLINA 	

• 	 AMERICAN CHEESE PEACHES 	 EACH 8, OLARIINID ASSOVIlD C"OPS LB 

ORK LOINS..... . 1.28 11will 04 
VIRGINIA USA 

	LB 
	 - 	

O1 1060 IMlIb" 	• • 
' 	 $118 WHITE POTATOES... °.'°. p118 (CUB AIIDsL(G' 	

'c CHICKEN DINNER. 
FRYER PARTS . . . . . - 88 	l4 Q( CHIC,1P( 809 v(CIIABI( 

YELLOW COOKING 
3 LB BAG 681 	. 	- 	 - A' S AIAD  ONIONS 

S 

SI 

HICKORY SMOKED 

'I 
SLICEl. lb. 1k 

Oil 

tiam and 1"oiaw umeiei 	 FAIRWAY FARMS . I PACK 
Salad Bowl BreadTray 	• HAMBURGER Fresh Plum Soup 

FRESH PLUM SOUP 	1 	Of 	 . J 
It's a dessert! 	 I HOT DOG 

344 cups diced fresh plums 
1 quart water 	 Is u 
1 cup sugar 

44 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind 

2 tablespoons L'ornstarch 
blended with 2 
tablespoons cold water 
Silt to We 	 KENL.RATION 

Ina Inge ssucepsnbringtoa 
u the plums, water, sugar 	DOG FOOD 

Imd Isawrind; cook sustli fruit 
4 	la very ssand sugar disao1ved. ' 	I PACK 

Slralnthrougha finemash slave — r'- $1M 
or cheesecloth. Return to 
asuospen and stir in the cam- 	. 
starch mixture andthe salt. 
*lriing constanUya brlflg again 
i a bOIL ond boll'2-wbut,a. 	.. 

(UL Pass sour creaus. Makes 8 —  

S 

SI 

CAGIE'S PRIDE PREMIUM 

ECONO.PAK 
FRYER 

MIXED PARTS 
- 3 Il,ndqu,I,., 
'j 
3 Wing W'GbI,I 

' 

d' Gas 

LARGE . 	00L43C 
EXTRA LARGE -' 	DOS, 

T.O. LEE DAIRY THIRST -C 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

3 FLAVORS 

IC1jII51I 1111W, £UjIVIIVU IIIV 

	

Thompson was one of three 	
A 	 fr 	 . 	 door and the guy saw howl 

persons riding in a car during 	if f" .T 	-. 	 ' ¶!' 	 looked and said 'hey, man, 
the early morning hours of July 	7 " ,,p? 	 - 

'' ) 	' 	 you're all messed up, close that 
3 that left the road, slammed 	I t' 	 door, close that door,' I did and 

	

,,-.I• 	

. 	
into a guard rail, overturned 	 ' 	 Just drove off. " 	• 	 ' 

'-'#' 	. . ' 	 . 	four times, and landed at Inc 	 "That's when I decided, heck, ' 	 • 	 - 	
bottom of a 20-foot em- 	 - 	 I'm really hurting. My ribs ( 	 55 	 • 	 , 	

• 	 bankment off Interstate 4, 	 - 	',' - 	: 	-' 	 really were in pain. I think I'll 
, : . 	 .. .. 	 '..:.. 	 • 	) 	

" 	
about a mile north of Deltona. 	

" 	 Just go back down to the car and 
'' 	. — - •. *' 	 It wasn't until five hours later 	- 	 stay there When I got back to 

',_ 	 • 	 • 	 - 	
• 	 that Thompson and the 	,, ' 	 ' 	 the wreckage, bier had 

	

9 	 . 	'' 	
7Im.. - • 	 '' ',i. 

 

	4C .6 -. ' 	 remaining survivor managed to 	 - - 	 managed to get up and, as 
;' 	 get help. 	 • 	 ( 	battered as he was, he crawled 

,& 	 Fred hlickox Jr., 18, the car's 	 up to the highway. I saw him 'p'f',j 	. 	. 	-. 	 - - 	 ,j?,. 	-, ,.. 	driver, was killed. 	 plop down on the guardrail, .,, 	 ' — 

— 	The other passenger, Dale 	 Then I saw a car stop and the * 	 . 	

' 5' .' •_ 	'' 	 -, 	 ' 	 . Toler, 19, is in Florida Hospital 	 driver talk to him. There were 
South In Orlando in good con- 	

- 	 two guys in the car. I guess they 
dition today with a skull 	 (Herald Photo By Jean Pltt.SOn) had a CU radio, so it wasn't 
fracture and other cuts and 	 STEVE TiU)MPSON 	 much longer after that we got 
bruises., 	 help. Those two guys, they were - 	 " 	 ..,' 	

'p 	 '- : ' 	 •' 	 ''t • 	Thompson, who sustained waking up hours after the ac- wreck sooner. 	 all right. They came down the -. . . 	 . 	
1 • 	 - 	 . 	,, 	

fractured ribs, is also reported cident. 	 Thompson awoke about five embankment to the wreckage, 
C,, 

	In good condition today at 	The Florida Trooper M.R. hours later. 	 they were a big help." 

	

'4P' 
.' 	' 	 ..' • 	 ' p_'_ 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital In Best, piecing together the 	"1 woke up slowly," he 	It wasn't much after that 

Sanford where he and Toler accident, said apparently recalls. 1 couldn't gather my when ambulances arrived and 
originally were taken, before Hickox also fell asleep while thoughts too quickly. I Thompson and Toler were ,1L 	 ' 	 C 	 • 	 - 

._' 	 I' , 	 Toler was transferred. 	driving, 	 remember thinking how warm taken to the hospital In Sanford. 1!.. 	
SIP ' 	

A 	- 	

-. 2 	

4 	•- -' 	Thompson recalls the ordeal; 	"As best as we can deter- it was with the sun shining on 	That didn't quite end the /' 	 , 	
. .4 ,P', , 	 j"' 	•j 	"We had gone to Daytona that mine, the car swerved to the my face, and the light in my story, however. 

Saturday night, July second. right, slammed into the guard eyes. 	 "I guess it was about three in I . 	 - - 	
'IPt, 	

k..' 
• 	 We had a good time. We drank a rail. then rolled over four times 	"1 looked around, but I the afternoon. I began won. IlIrrald p11080 by Tommy Vincent) little, not too much, and just and came to rest at the bottom couldn't see much. There were dertng why no one had come to 

	

SITE %VIIEIIE AUTOI CANIE TO REST AFTER ILUN(si NG OFF 1-1 	 played around. 	 of the embankment, about 20 a lot of weeds around. But I did see me yet," Thompson went 
"I remember exactly what Feet from 1-4," said Best. 	see Toler kind of hunched over on. 

time we left Daytona, because 	All three were thrown from nearby, he moved from time to 	He finally decided he'd better 
we ate at four Ili the morning, the car because the roof was time, but I guess he kept going call home. lie did. "I got my 
July 3. So, I know we left about completely 
	sheared 	off, wider. 	 sister oil the phone and told her Local Off icials To Request 	4:15 a.m. or so." 

 
"I pulled myself up, and held where I was. No one, not even 

Thompson said he was sitting son 
	 my ribs as I made my way back the highway patrol, had notified 

Ili the front seat and Toler was 	lie said the car was obscured to the top of the highway. I don't them about the accident. 
' 	 S 	 in the back seat. That's the last from 1-4 traffic, accounting for know why, but I felt like it was "She picked up my mother i*nes Aid From Judges 	thing he remembers before why no one (fiscovered the about 10 o'clock in the morning. 	See ONE DIES, Page &A 

By DONNA F.STE.S 	Altamonte Springs told city and the fines, all of which are county commission expects to 	 . 
Herald Staff Writer 	county delegates to the council returned to county and city receive Information by July 31  

	

Wednesday night that recently coffers, will be reduced or or Aug. 1 on possible locations 	' 	
•55 

City and county officials will mandated state fees to be levied eliminated 	 for a central county sanitary 	i 	 • 	 ," 
be calling on the three county In addition to fines may end up 	"Each of us (the local landfill from advertising and 	• .• 	. jjidges in Seminole for corn- depleting city and county fines governmental units) is going te leads from the Seminole County 	 - 	 ( .,mltments to levy fines, in ad. and ('wfeiture coffers. 	end up on the short end of the Board of Realtors. 	 ' 	 . 	' 	• 
dition to recently mandated 	it noted that new law passed horn," Floyd said," and city 	French said the county is 

 

	

state fees for traffic violations, only days before the state fines and forfeitures are going seeking 300 acres of property 	- 	 .. 	 ' 	 '. 	 - 

The chairman of the Council legislature adjourned last to drop to zero," 	 and that the possibility of 	' 	 - r 	 • 	• - 	

P of 	Local Governments in month requires the levy of $30 	Floyd said he has written to private enterprise taking over - 	 . 
• Seminole County, Mayor Leon fees and a five per cent charge legislators and the state operation of the landfill has not 	• 

' 	 I 0111ff of Oviedo will be issuing to raise money for victims of Supreme Court asking that been discarded. 	 , 
' ' 	 '. • 

	 -- ..,, 	 ., -4,;7, 
21 - ,today an invitation to County crimes — in addition to the fines be mandatory the same as 	Floyd, pointing out that 	• 	 _______  Judgu Alan Dickey, recently mandatory court costs and the fees until the next 1978 Orange County recently hired a , 	 ' 	 -. pamed administrative judge of educational fund for police session of the legislature. When consultant for $60,000 to $100,000  

, 	' '0a county, to attend the August money, 	 the new session begins, the law to come up with a solution to the 	'- meeting of the council to hear 	Floyd said the $25 maximum mandating the fees should be state's mandated solid waste  - 	city and county views on the fine which county Judges may repealed, he said. "It's a bad recovery program, said such an  matter, 	 levy Is the only sum left "for the law." 	 expenditure Is not necessary. 	 . 	 - 	 t - 	 ."-wi n • 	 's 	 # 	- 

	

Mayor Norman Floyd of judges to play with," predicting 	
Floyd said that, although he 	He said that within city and 	• - 	 - ' 	 . 	 1. 	 i -- 	.4' sympathizes with the victims of county government locally, 	 --- 	 I 	 , - 	 •' 

crimes, traffic offenders have enough expertise Is available to  

Today - 	 nothing to do whh those vic. 
Connell of 

i an answer to the probien 
tims. Mayor Gerard 	

•L 	 .l 	 •_4- 
_____________________________________________________ 

 

Longwood, Vice-Mayor John put to spending the taxpayers 	 I H,r,ld Photo By Jean Pattesonl 
Daniels of Winter Springs and money to have some yo-yo tell 	 Reigning Sanford Golden Age Olympics champions 1ni ltopkins and Edith Around The Clock ---------- 4-A Horoscope ., 	 County Commissioner Robert to what we already know," CHAMPS GET 	harrison receive Olympics torches from Vie Arnett (right), an originator of the Bridge ..................... 	Hospital ...................

5'A 	French agreed the new law is Floyd said, 	
games, and flick Oswald, chairman of the senior citizen event. Mrs. Harrison Calendar ,.....4-B Obituaries ................. . 	not a good one and that they will He said the governmental 

Comics 	 38 OURSELVES 	120 
urge repeal. Units hi Seminole County should TOUR TORCHES and her husband Jack, were given .t housing sendoff at the (rcater .inFord 

Crossword -----------------3- 	Sports....................64-A "stop fighting among our- 	 ('h&inibt'r of Commerce this morning as they left on a nationwide promotional 
Editorial .... -............. 4-A Television ---------------I'll 	Iii other business, French selves" and try to get along for 	 tour on behalf of the Golden Age Olympics. Story, other photos. OURSELVES. 
Dear Lamb - , 	

2-B Weather --------2-A 	reported to the group that the the sake of all the citizens. 	 Page 	 - 
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$1,200 Taken From Michigan Man 
I NAWN TrioJ ailedin  Armed Robbery Of To  un St i 

IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	• 	Thursday, July 7, 1977-3A 

FLORIDA 
INBRIEF 

Save 33% on men's 
short sleeve dress 

shirts. 

-u  Dy DUD WiTh County 	jail 	records 	listed 
Herald Staff Writer Scott William Souder, 20, of 145 

1 4 

- P1 

Carter Outlines U.S. Goal 

For Peace In The Middle-East 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is 

reassuring American Jewish leaders that the 
L.. .....I.. 	..t Ti 	IZ.JJI. 	1'...i ......12._. 	i... ... 

Seminole 	sheriff's 	in.. 
vestigators early today jailed a 
Maitland 	couple 	and 	a 
Michigan man in connection 
with the June 23 armed robbery 
of a Texas tourist In south 
Seminole. 

Lamorak Lane, Maitland, as 
turning himself in 	at 	the 
Escambia 	County 	sheriff's 
office in Pensacola. 

Sherifra agents arrested Lisa 
Gale Soixler,18,ofl45Lamorak 
Lane, early today on a circuit 

Dn).4 	Inh,, 	T3.h 	4* 	a,I,1 ,.n...' 	nfl'uhI 	.,...1 	fl..... 

Special. 

Women 's 
Investigators said the Sanford police listed a 

gasoline, valued at $4,000, television, stereo and clock 
hllin't been recovered, 	radio valued at $800 as missing 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 	following a burglary at the 	p
Sheriff's detectives today rcsidcncc of Diane M. Cubans Free American Ship; 

were investigating the reported Fatruggin, 226 Bradahaw Dr.

sexual assault of a 25-year-old Sanford officers are looking Crewmen In 'Good Shape' 

	

Sanford area woman Wed- forsomeonewlthanabundi.nce ;

'Y UUIb UI U.. LIIIUUIV £IUb( pUlIVy U[V Lu Will 	 w'iS•MI luluI 	 nesay by an unidentifid man of fresh produce. Listed as MIAMI CAP) — Two yach'imen and their 

a 	lasting peace while guaranteeing the 	deputies he left a south Chester Refkofsky, 23, of Bay were being held in lieu of $10,00() county jailtoday In lieu of $5,000 who is believed to fled after the missing after a storage room 	 27-foot boat, the Sea Ration, have been 

security of Israel. Carter met with some 	Seminole nightspot with a City, Michigan, M a motel at bond each in county jail today bond on a grand larceny Incident on a bicycle, 	door was forced open at the 	 released by Cuban authorities after being held 

	

Jewish leaders at the White House on Wed- 	
topless dancer and was robbed Altamonte Springs where on armed robbery charges. 	charge. 	 RURGLAR$FS 	rear of Tip Top Grocery, 1100 : 	since Sunday, the Coast Guard reported here 
of $1,200 by two armed men deputies said he was registered 	GASOLINEThEFT 	 Deputy H.M. Hartley W. 13th St., was produce n- 	 Wednesday, 

	

nesday, telling them he believes a peace 	near the Rolling Hills Country under another name. 	 Moses Burke, 51, of 1316 Lake 	Burke was arrested by reported he found the rear door cludlng 235 lemons, 38 pounds of 	 The Sea Ration was reported anchored 

	

settlement should provide for full diplomatic 	Club west of Longwood. 	The Souders and Refkofsky Ave., Sanford, remained in sheriff's detective Joe F. open at a ceramics shop at apples, 28 pounds of red 	F
relations between Israel and the Arab nations. 	 Bennett Tuesday at the Port of Butler Plaza ShoppIng Center, plums. 50 pounds of cabbage, . safely off the Dry Tortugas by the Coast 

	

Sanford In connection with the south Seminole. Owners listed 40poundsofban*nas,3OPOUndS 	 Guard, and a spokesman said its two 

June 11 theft of 8,000 gallons of $230 cash and a portable color of tomatoes, cases of raw ; $ 	crewmembers, Howard Bradbeer, 29, and 
City Strikers Return To Jobs 	Report iAivvaite

d On DeCitli gasoline from Saxon PetrolCo. television as missing after peanuts and bell peppers and : ' 	Jack llanst, 31, were in "good shape." No 

	

facilities at the port west of checking the business, deputies mangoes, plus lettuce and 	 hometowns were available. 

	

DETROIT (AP) — Striking city employes 	 SanfordonthâSt.Johns River. said. 	 carrots. 	 Itwasonenfthrø AmnrII'nnkAnf.cnI7nri hu - - was one -. three American  SWt44J tfl,,l....t4 •JJ 

casual- 

tops, 

2.44 
Print nylon tank tops. 

were called back to their jobs today after a Of \Norrian Found In Pool tentative agreemer.t on a three year contract. 
The settlement to the surprise strike that left 
about 1.3 million Detroiters without bus 	Longwood police said this that Mrs. Johnson fell into the Mary cemetery for a 15-year. 
service or garbage pickup on Wednesday was 	morning they expect a pool about 10:30 pm. Sunday. old Seminole High School 
reached early today. It was unanimouslylaboratory repott later today to He said an autopsy showed no student killed Tuesday at. 
endorsed by representatives of 19 locals of the pinpoint the cause of death of a water in the victim's lungs. ternoon in a motorcycle-train 

woman whose body was found "We believe the death may be acddent at a Country Club American Federation of State, County and Monday in a swimming pool at from natural causes," Manning Road crossing on SarJorda 
Municipal Employes, which represents about 	her Longwood home. 	said, "but we're waiting for lab west side. 
8,000 city workers. 	 Police Chief Greg Manning reports and expect to receive 	Police listed the home ad.

said Charles H. Johnson Jr. them this afternoon." 	dress of Douglas P. Owens Jr., 

Does Cold Prevent Crime? 	found the body of his wife, Mrs. 	Funeral services for Mrs. 15, as Salem, Ala. but a 
Lydia A. Johnson, 47, in the Johnson were to be held at 2 spokeanan for the family said 
swImming pool at theIr 445 p.m. today at Cox-Parker the youth lived at 142 Country WASHINGTON CAP) - The FBI IS 	Wlldmere Ave. home about 6 Funeral Home, Winter Park. Club Circle, Sanford, with a 

crediting a bitterly cold winter and heavy 	a.m. Monday. 	 Graveside services were to be brother, according to Briason 
snow as possible factors behind a 9 per cent 	Manning said it is believed held at 4 p.m. today at Lake Funeral Home—BOB LLOYD 
decrease in the nation's crime rate for the 
first three oaf. Qti ' . T ' vi
forcement agency said today that 

figuresShevin: You Can Enshow the largest quarterly reduction in crime 
in the 19 years it has issued crime reports. SI.

I Second Officer Involved 	
Car Liability Coverage 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) accident in bodily injury coy- legislature Intended to and did 
In Bias Claims Back At Work 	— Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin erage and $5,000 in property end compulsory liability coy- 

said today that Floridians can damage coverage. All they erage," Shevin said. 

	

The second black officer re- federal complaints of racial drop their auto liability Insur. have to carry now Is $5,000 in 	From now on, he said, motor- 
Instated to the Sanford police discrimination last summer. ance coverage immediately. personal injury protection. 	Ists only have to show proof of 
department as result of a dty 	Officials said today that 	Officlalsof the Department of 	But the Department of 111gb- personal injury protection to 
agreement with the federal Moore was back in uniform and insurance and Department of way Safety and Motor Vehicles get their cars inspected. 
Equal Employment Opportunl. reported for duty at 8 am. 	Highway Safety and Motor Ve- had contended that the law had 
ly Commllon (EEOC) re- 	Tony L. Brooks Jr., 29, who hides had dashed over the ef- a Sept. 1 effectIve date. Acting
turned to work today as acting also filed federal complaints fective date of the law. They under provisions of the old in- 
sergeant In the animal control was earlier re-Instated and asked Shevin whether it was surance law, it was refusing to WEATHER 
division. 	 assigned duty with te Central July 1 or Sei*. 1. 	 inspect cars unless the drivers

John C. Moore, 46, was a FlorldataakforceofthefedertJ 	Shevin said he has advised showed proof of liability insur- 
veteran of 12 years as a Dr U g 	En1orcemenI officials of both agencies of his ance. 	 $ am, readings: tern- 
patrolman when he filed the AdmlnistraUon (DEA). 	opinion that the law took effect 	Shevin said the bill contained Pt*1T, 7$; overnight low, 72; 

on July 1 and they have agreed "a number of ambiguous and Wednesday's 	high,
•IJ1..i ai...__...,_,___,, ,_. 	h.rn,,,i.f.Ia.,ir..n,Ai. 

Now 

3 1.1 
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$10 
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3.44 
Steevess shells. 

4.99 
OnIg. 4.99. Mans polyester/cotton 
dross shirts in yarn dyed stripes and 
checks Lots of colors Sizes 14 to 17 

Orig. $9. Ultriana® nylon 
tunics with tie belt and 
white trim. Sizes S,M,L. 

r,$0n$IbIi 	 ff QaanIity 
for films 
iypoSrIphIc& 	 nswrvsd. 
rrors 

Sanford Plaza Penney's PIN ECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17.92 at 27th St. 

Storewide Clearance. 
180 only 

Junior Shorts 
Assorted shorts in fashion colors. 
Polyester and cotton blends. 

Orig. to 4.99 Now 2.88 Ladies' 
w UIJIUV by it. 	 WIUIILUII$ p1UV151003, Ulil the '" r'", 

The law allowed Floridians to lawmakers who wrote it clearly relative humidity, $4 per cent; 
drop previously required ilabil- intended that the provision 	calm. 
ity coverage In an effort to per- abolishing mandatory liability 	Partly cloudy through 
mit those drivers willing to risk coverage would take effect on Friday. Highe In the low to mid 
huge lawsuits if they cause ac- July 1. 	 90s. Lows In the low to mid 7k. 
cidents to slash their rates to as 	'After a careful examination Winds variable 10 mph or less. 
little as 110 or $20 a year. 	of the bill and a staff meeting 	probability $0 per cent. 

	

Abolished was the require- with all involved governmental 	FRIDAY'S TIDES 
ment that Floridians carry $1o,- entitles,! have concluded that 	Daytona Beach: high 1:21 
000 per person and $20,000 per Jul y 1, 1977, was the date the a.m., 1:58 p.m., low 7:22 am., 

8:04 P.M. 

so only 

Drapery Hardware 
Rod sets, decorative brass and 
traverse rods. 

Orig.to $24. Now % off 

Limited quantity 

Handbags 
Assortment of leather, vinyl, straw. 

Orig. to $18. Now 1/2  off 
SuDAY 
DEODORANT 

120Z 

240 only 

Ladies' Tops 
Tank tops and sleeveless tops in 
Polyester. cotton and 100 pct. polyester 

Orig. 2.99 Now 1.99 

Port Canaveral: high 1:00 
am., 1:37 p.m., low 7:22 am., 
7:44 pm. 

Bayport: hIgh 1:54 am, 7:03 
p.m., low 12:30 a.m., 1:14 p.m. 

280 only 

Toddlers' Clothing 
Halters, tops and pants. 

Orig. to $4. Now Y3 off 

Limited quantity 

Girls' Coordinates 
Vests, tops and pants. Sizes 7. 14.  

Orig. to $13. Now/2 off 
Safety is a family attair. 

FLDRIOA 1 

ARRIW ALMJ 
L SUNSHINE  STATE 

16 only 

Slumber Bags 
Converts from sleeping bag to 
comforter. 

14.99. Now 9.99 

Dresses 

/ off 
Selection of summer dresses and 
pantsuits in polyester and polyester 
blends. Junior, misses and half sizes. 

Orig. to $26. 

450 yds. 

Fashion Fabrics 
Patchwork denim, printed gauze, 
sierra prints and more. 

Orig, to 3.99 yd. Now ½ off 
1 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER . . 

8W the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

69 

DISPOSABLE 

h,GtL(TT( 1 	BUTANE 

1.49 	LIGHTER 

VALUE 	LIMIT 1 
It - 

160 only 

Infant's Clothing 
Pant sets, iumpsuits, shorts 
and short sets. 

Orig. to $8. Now % off 

90 only 

Drapes 
Open weave and floral patterns, 
cotton lined or foam insulated. 

Orig. to $42. Now 1/2  off 

8 pc. floral design 

Glass Set 

Now 3.50 

SMART SECTIONAL WORKS 24 HOURS A DAY! 
COVERED IN LONG WEARING HERCULON'...CONtJERTS TO QUEEN SIZE SEDI 

This smart contemporary 2-piece sectional sleeper opens 
into a comfortable queen size bed in seconds... gives you an 	$5191995 
extra bedroom. Loose pillow back, thick reversible cushions 
and end pillows. Foam mattress included at no extra costl 	 n.,. $sgg.sg 

We Finance Our 	 IT DOESN'T COST 
Own Acr.ounts 	 TO SHOP STERCHIS FREE DELIVERY 

IT PAYS! 

50 only 

4 ply polyester. Whitewalls 5.60x15, 

VW Tires 

26.77. Orl Now 115tl,77 F.E.T. 
(w(o1 ktO  Limited quantity 

Flatware 
70 pc. set. Service for 8. 

Stainless steel, Danish design. 
II 

All Cover Girl, MaybilIIne, and 
Clairol products, Eye shadow, liquid 
make up, mascara and lipsticks. MARGE BROWN 

$34.12 
Forest City 

Allamonts Springs 

6 only 

27" Racer in cocoa brown. Rear disc brakes. 

10 Speed Bike 
Orig. 109.99. 	

Now $79 Orig. 40. Now 120 

JCPenney 
RUTH TUECH 

034-,212 
Altamonte Springs 

Longwood 
('.5,) 

KAYS TALMADGI 

Daltona 

NAITLAE SANFORD 
11 	S. French Avg. 

Ph.. $304101 Ph... 322-7163 
OCAIA LAKILAND 

3141 Siulkast ?as Ave. 230 North Lake Parker Ave. 
Ph.s.122-3173 Ph.ae 688-1061 

Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

the Cubans on Sunday. Another of the boats, 
the Musica, arrived in Key West Tuesday with 
its crew of five, 

Coast Guard officials said they did not know 
the status of the third boat seized by Cuban 
authorities. The captain of the Musica, Donald 
Reidt, said it was a fishing boat and that both 
crewmemhers were Cuban-Americans. He did 
not know the names of the two men or the 
name of the boat. 

Ag Conference In Gainesville 

a 	GAINESVILLE (AP) — Long-range farm 
problems unique to Southeastern coastal 
states as well as the immediate one of drought 
will he laid before U.S. Secretary of Agjicul-
ture Robert L. Bergland during a two-day 
conference that ends here Friday. 

Agriculture commissioners from six par-
ticipating states are leaders of a series of 
panel discussions focusing on the conference 
them of "Emerging Potentials and 

kk Problems." 
The secretary wants to talk to a cross 

section of southeastern agricultural leaders in 
an unstructured way," said Dr. Kenneth R. 
Tefertiller, University of Florida vice 
president for agriculture, "The important 
thing is that the secretary is interested and 
realizes that unique problems exist in the 
Southeast. 

p 

Shevin War Chest At $500,000 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — When Atty. Gen. 

Robert Shevin announced for governor, 
he said it would take $1 million to win the 
Democratic nomination next year. If that's 
true, he's halfway home. 

Ô
Campaign reports on file in the Division of 

Elections show that Shevin has raised $419,422 
in contributions. But aides said Wednesday 
the total has risen to nearly $500,000 since 
Shevin 's report was compiled. 

They said Shevin's testimonial dinner in 
Miami last month, which was reported as 
producing $147,089 in contributions, actually 
netted about $227,000. 

The primary is 14 months away, but 
Shevin's success at fund-raising has given him 
a commanding early advantage in the 
gubernatorial race. 

Murderer Comes 
Back For Stereo 

August 18, 1975: Murder 

To enlist aid of the public In solving crimes, area law 
enforcement agencies — including Seminole County — are 
launching the Central Florida Crimewatch Program 
today with the cooperation of the news media. The Herald 
will participate by printing selected cases — the first of 
which appears today. Those who think they have in-
formation relevant to a crime, but with to remain 
anonymous when calling, will be assigned a number. 
There will be rewards of up to $500 for information leading 
to indictment. 

Nearly two years ago, on August 18, 1975, between the hours of 9 
a.m. and I p.m., Marilyn Foglesong, a 44-year-old divorcee, was 
murdered In her home at 257 Mercado Avenue in Orlando. 

A male apparently tried entering the carport door by cutting the 
l ,4 	______________________ 

Crime watch 
screen. Finding the Inside door locked, the suspect entered the 
screen porch. Prying open the lock on the double French doors, he 
walked inside the house. 

Once Inside, a brutal murder transpired. Mrs. Foglesong was 
discovered bound, partially clad and her head was smashed In 
with a blunt instrument. 

' 	 After the murder, the man apparently walked out of the house 
carrying Mrs. Foglesong's stereo. Obviously in no nuiry, the 
suspect returned to the carport and carefully placed the stolen 
Item into the car. 

lie then left the murder scene, stealing the victim's 1964 white 
Oldsmobile station wagon, '75 Florida tag number 71691. 

Later that day, a witness at the Central Christian Church, 250 
West Ivanhoe Blvd., ( 1-4 & Lake Ivanhoe) In Orlando, spotted a 
brown car next to Mrs. Foglesong's stolen car. Two men were 
seen belnd the door of the brown car. 

CRIME WATCH is offering a reward of up to $500 for any in-
formation leading to the arrest and conviction of this or any other 
unsolved crime In the Central Florida area. No one needs to know 
who you are because with CRIME WATCH, there are no names, no 
faces, and no hassles. If you think you have any Information, call 
CRIME WATCH, 6402482 in the Orlando area. Outside the Orlando 
dialing area, dial operator and ask for WX-2482. Your information 
will be held in absolute confidence and you can remain 
ancmymous, 

0 
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The South Korean 

-ft' Case  Is Intriguing 

: 	The first public testimony concerning the 
' alleged South Korean effort to bribe Congress 
, certainly does intrigue, but one has the uneasy 

feeling that intrigue may h if q nnlv p(fpf Mr 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

I Ambassador Shot In Paris;  
Third In .2 Years 
PARIS (AP) 

- A gunman shot the 
Mauritanian ambassador to France today, but 
officials at the American Hospital said he was 
out of danger. He was the third ambassador 
shot in Paris in the past two years. 

The attempt on Ambassador Ahmed 
Ghanahalla, 36, apparently was the work of 	0 
the Polisario Front, which is fighting a 
guerrilla war in northwest Africa for the in- 

Kim Hyung Wook, the former South Korean 
. 

in 
dependence of the former Spanish Sahara 

... 	
.. 	

.. ... 	 from Mauritania and Morocco. - 
telligence chief, hai told the House subcommittee ANGLE.WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY  
indeed tried to buy the support of American Temporary 	 Grand 	AREA DEATHS 	

_____ 

on International relations that his government 

congressmen; that in so doing it spent considerably 
more than $3 million; that Tongsun Park, the South 

	

-, 	 Korean lobbyist In Washington, was the principal 	
MRS. LYDIA JOHNSON 	Gene, of South Carolina and 	 H rAid Photo by IIC Wells 

	

; 	conduit for this money and that he himself once 	Insanity 	
Coni rode 	 Glen, Bay City, Tex.; and 	 MYRON RECK (LEFT), BOB SMITH, BELL RECK SIGN WTRR SALE PACT saw a list of "15 to 20" American congressmen who Mrs. Lydia A. Johnson, 47, of grandfather, Jack Owens of were tabbed to receive $200,000 from Mr. Park. 	 Wildmere Ave., Longwood, Salem, Ala. 

Scandalous sounding, all this but where does died Monday. She was born in 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 
the subcommittee on international relations go Onslaught 	 Leon id  9 	

ago. She was a member of 
Georgia and came here 24 years charge of arrangements. 	Sanford's WTRR Radio • from here? Not much of anywhere. True, the 

	

r 	committee can hold more hearings and so arouse 	WASHINGTON - There are seasons in the 	 Christ Episcopal Church, 
We've always assumed Leonid Brezhnev was 	Longwood and Christ 1piscopal MRS. MMUORIESCHWARZ Sold After  29 Years interest in the ethics of some congressmen and the 	affairs of state - and this Is certainly one of 	

intelligent, or he wouldn't have been able to 	Women's Guild. South Korean government. But since the corn. 	m - when the founding fathers deserve a 	
• 	 climb to the top In the Kremlin and stay there, 	& She is survived by her 	Mrs. Marjorie L. Schwarz of f

a system of gilivernment 
ervent vote of thanks for their genius in devising 	

md thus we've been puzzled by his making so 	• husband, Charles H. Johnson Leisure World, Laguna Hills, 	Sale of Sanford's WTRR the Masons. Sale of the station expand our philosophy of per,  
mittee Is charged with monitoring human rights, it 	

based upon checks and 	
many state visits abroad. 	 Jr.; son, Charles H. lii, of Cal., died Monday at her home Radio to Bob Smith, of New marks his retirement from the sonal commitment to Sanforc 

c
errant ways of some congressmen. 	 MX- Howe 01 RepraeursuvV4 diways um 

an do no more than fulminate about the possibly 	balances. 	
Osteen; dghtvr, Mys. a57 , 	 3he )ad 	)thwwth, Ta., uas a- àdticas(thg unIugry. 	and Central Florida." 

A state visit Is one of the most tiresome events 	Sherron Shott, Altamonte formerly lived In DeBary for 12 tiounced today by William and 	Bill Heck has served as 	WTRR's format is referred tc 
Official Conduct that we must look for censure of 	seems to have fallen prey this summer to a 

11 is &i (11k 1fuus''Committee of Standards of 	most rambunctious arm of the government, 	 devised by the human mind, consisting as it does 	Springs and Mrs. Sandra years. 	 Myron Heck, partners of director of the Greater Sanford as "The Rock On The River,' 
congressmen if they have been bought off, and to 	peculiar onslaught of temporary hisainity. 	

of 21-gun salutes, national anthems, security 	Hensen, Sanford; one grand- 	Survivors Include a brother, Communico Broadcasting. 	Chamber of Commerce; but Smith said today he ha rol 
the Justice Department for indictments. Un- 	Normally sensible members are stampeding 	 precautions, official banquets, tendentious 	daughter; parents, Mr. and C. Maurice Lee, of Laguna 	The sale is contingent upon president of the Seminole decided what format he will 

toasts and diplomatic negotiations, which are the 	Mrs. Marvin Austin, Columbus, hills, Cal.; newphews, J. approval by the Federal Corn- County Association of Retarded initiate. fortunately, neither has demonstrated much 	this way and that with each passing breeze of 	 most boring talks in Christendom. 	 S. C; brother, Leland Austin, Stephen Lee, Anaheim, Cal. and munications Commission, Sale Citizens; vice president of the 	The younger Heck 15 public opinion or lobbying pressure, wrecking celerity. Indeed, the Justice Department has been 	havoc upon nearly every piece of legislation that 	 However, it turns out Brezhnev has all in. 4 	Columbia, S.C., and sister, Benjamin C. 	Lee Jr., price was undisclosed. 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees; and negotiating to buy a 50watt 
Letha Watts, Indianapolis, Ind. Buckhatntion, W. Va. and a 	WTRR is in Its 30th year, with as director of Rotary, Mutual AM station In North Carolina 

downright mulish, 	 I 	 reaches the House floor. 	 centive to travel, lie's a collector of fast and 	Ind. 	 niece, Mrs. Chester K. Jones, 29 years of family ownership. Concert Association, and the and expects to move there with 

	

Rep. Donald Fraser, who heads the sub- 	Explosive and divisive issues ranging from 	 fancy foreign cars and, much like medieval 	
Cox-Parker Funeral Home, Jackson, Teas. 	 Initial studios in 1947 were in Central Florida Cerebral Palsy wife, Linda, and two daughters. commi

story of going to the Justice Department for in. 	attacked willy-nilly on the floor without study or 	 visitor, his hosts have been filling up the 

ttee on international relations, tells the 	abortion to the safety of saccharin are being 	
• 	 potentates giving a jeweled sword to a royal 	Winter Park, is in charge of 	McCormick 	Mortuary, the former Mayfair Inn Hotel, association, among other ac- 	Smith, who owns an AM-FM 

formation, and being rebuffed. Mr. Fraser 	analysis by House committees. 	 Brezhnev garage. 	
arrangements. 	 Laguna Beach, III charge of with Myron fleck as manager. tivities. 	 slation in New Richmond and 

suggests that Justice is privy to all kinds of in- 	Amendments dealing with all sorts of polluc 	 arrangements, 	 He purchased the station in 1948 	"Central Florida has been all AM outlet in Black River dI 
hot potatoes are being offered and adopted so 	 Among other luxury vehicles, h 	 observed e has a 	 DOUGLASOWENSJR. 	 and built the first office and good 	Bill Reck Falls, Wis., said that he has 

silence. What reason could that be? Could it be, as 

teresting facts, but for some reason now believes in 	fast that even their sponsors sometimes do not 	 Cltroen'Maseratl from an earlier visit to France studio facilities on First Street In announcing the sale. "We are been visiting Florida for many 
understand what the House Im wrought. 	

'What Foreign Lanquagelf 	
and a Caddy and Continental from his hob- 	 Douglas P. Owens Jr., 15, of 	 - (now the Paulucci Medical especially pleased that the new years. 

rumored, that mainly Democrats are Involved? 	Speaker Tip O'Neill and other House leaders _______________________________________________________________ nobbing with then President Nixon. 	 142 Coutitry Club Circle, Sim- 	Funeral Notices 	
center). 	 ownership of WTRR will be Bob 	"I've always admired the fair 

best, bad public relations; at worst, it Is evidence of of order on the proceedings, while Carter ad. MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 presented with a green Matra sports car 	 a result of a motorcycle-train 

For the Justice Department the silence is, at 	are fighting a losing battle to Impose a modicum 	 On his just-concluded visit to Paris he was 	 ford died Tuesday afternoon as 	 Reck's son, Bill, began his Smith, a locally oriented city of Sanford," he explained. 
career with WTRR in 1958. The broadcaster like ourselves. We He began negotiations for 

what once was called "politics as usual." Justice is 	minIstratIOn officials shudder at the chaos. 	 designed for off-road driving. Ever the perfect 	• 
accident. Born In Orange City, 	OWENS, DOUGLAS P. JR. 	station Increased power to 1,000 are sure he will continue and WTRR III early spring. 

Funeral services for Douglas P 	watts In 1961 to serve Central 

	

guest, Brezhnev said he didn't like green and 	he cwne to Sanford In 1962. He 	Owens Jr, IS. 04 112 Country 	Florida's booming population. exasperated House leader. "They're going to 
advised to shake from lethargy or, as may be the 	"Thank God for the Senate," said one 	Take Care Of "Y'ou 	First 	paint it blue, 	 was a student at the Seminole Club Circle, Sanford, who died In 1968 the current broadcast Social Security Computers 
case,mitt6 

to bi,eak. from politics. Mr. Fraser's com 
 can seine for fish all day. The House ethics 	

save us from oJvg," 	 High School. 	 Tuesday will be itt 'I pm 

Though the French government is saying 	 lie is survived by his parents, 
A variety of factors have contributed tb the 	Never think Of Yourself first. Always, put the 	Stevens, sir early student of Frederick (Fritz) 	 Lake Mary Cemetery Drisson 	built by the Recks oil Celery 

Thursday, at the graveside in 	facilities were designed and 
committee can even help hold the net. But it's up to 	outbreak of silliness in the House this year, but other person ahead of yourself. 	 Pens and Gestalt psychology, clearly records nothing, Matra says it was licked off to have to 	1 	Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Owens 	Funeral Home is in charge 	Avenue, Left 'Open' Over Night the Justice Department to sort the catch, and make 	the single most significant element Is the 	It 13 a (verhalized) American credo. It is a her painful growth into maturity as she learns hold up its productioii line and paint the car blue. 	 Sr., Sanford; sister, Lois 	SCHWARZ MRS. MARJORIE J. 	Among the personalities who the kill. 	 makeup of the body itself. 	 philosophy for which religion, God and human the art of being selfish without neglecting others; a color it doesn't stock. 	 Owens, 	Sanford; 	three 	- Graveside services for Mrs 	have been part of the WTRR's ens of computer terminals sit ernment auditors say. Seventy per cent of all House members have 	decency usually get the credit (blame?) 	of taking care of self and providing for all those 	The Chinese, who see no good in Russia, call 	b brothers, Robert, of Sanford, 	Mitrorie L ( .1 Walter) Sch 

wart, who died July 4 at her 	staff are Art Beckwith, idle, unattended and often tin. 	"Security procedures and served less than a decade; just under half have 	It is also a philosophy which creates Lm- within our responsibility; of thinking of yourself the leaders there "the new czars" for the way 	. 	 borne at Leisure World, Laguna 	Seminole County Clerk of locked at night in a huge office controls ... were not adequate to An Alarming Trend 	 ____
OAKLA

___ 
been elected since 1972. They are Inexperienced 	measurable amounts of guilt among people who first, 	 they behave. We wouldn't want to take sides, but 	 Hills. Cal, will be held at Par. 	Court; Julian Stenstrom, in suburban Baltimore. 	prevent fraud and abuse or to In the complexities of legislation, insecure In 	feel it should be the be-all and end-all of life, 	where is the benefit in thinking of yourself Brezhnev's lordly treatment of the French was, "a Union Cemetery, Hilton, 	Sanford City Commissioner; 	 assure compliance with the N Y , at a later dale Con 

tributions may be made irr'.J,er 	Nick Pflefauf (WESH-TV); 	Property of the Social Secur- requirements of the Privacy 
their grip on their seats. 	 how competent are you at being selfish? Not first? Ask yourself that after you have spent if not czarlike, at least that of a prerevolutionary 	

memory to Saddleback Com 	and the late Marion Harmon. ity Adminstration, the terinin- Act of 1974," said the Depart- 

An alarming trend in "public participation funding" among 	They are acutely conscious that Congress is at being self-centered. Not at being neglectful of three days walking the floor with a sick friend, grand duke. 	 Perpetual Care Cemetery 

free institutions. TIN opportunities for massive abuses are 	therefore reluctant to give offense by taking love. 

govmunegg agencies threatens to shake the foundations of our 	held in low esteem by their constituents, and are others. Not at lacking empathy, compassion or have a
rrived home to collapse eagerly on your 	 ____

PH. 322-4263 	
____ 

munity Hopitat, Laguna hills. 	The elder fleck has served as als contain confidential person- ment of Health, Education and COUNTRYCLUBROAD 
miles west of Sanfbrd 

 or to lhe Canter Society. Mc ob
Alread operating In In thie Federal Trade, Commission, the 
vious, 	 bed — and discover that your child has the 	Congress has passed and President Carter I 	Cormick Mortuary, Laguna 	president of Sanford Rotary, of al information oil teiis Of mil' Welfare audit agency report. potentially unpopular stands. 	 But how competent are you at considering measles and can be expected to keep you up signed a bill appropriating *4,7 million to repair Reach. Cal in I, arge• 	 the local Elks Club,, and with lions of Americans. Yet they 	The computer's 2,200 termin- 

Y 	 The result was predicted nearly 200 years ago 	
your own nteeds honestly, wisely and without ainother flight. Had you taken care of yourself the leaky root of the John F. Kennedy Center for program Is soon to be copied by several other units of the 	by the shapers of the Constitution, who observed guilt? 	

first, had you provided for your friend by the Performing Arts in Washington. 	, 	
,' 

ails all over the country can be 

	

. 	.: 	• 	 • . 	.. • 	 . 	 locked electronically to prevent 
bureaucracy from the Civil Aeronautics Board to the Food and 	in the Federalist Papers that: 	 How can you dare claim the ability to fulfill gathering other friends and standing watch in 	Of course $47 million isn't much money by 	• 	 " • 	 I... 	 • 	 •. 	 • • 	 • 	

• I 	unauthorized use. But auwlors 
Drug Administration. The program would enable the 	"The greater the proportion of new members, the needs of others, to do so unselfishly when you shifts, you would not be too tired to care for your Washington standards, but still there is a useful 
grant to a special interest group for the purpose of preparing 	members, the more apt will they be to fall Into you are "put upon," "taken advantage or, or 	 The building Is only five years old and took a 	 ____________________ the Maryland office were left 

found 59 of the 69 terminals in 
Environmental Protection Agency, for example, to provide a 	and the lea the information of the bulk of the are carrying a burden of guilt dangerbecause own child. 	 lesson in the Kennedy Center's drip, drip, drip. 

unlocked overnight at least 
s official testimony 	 the snares that may be laid for them." 	otherwise "mistreated"? 	 Ask yourself that after you spend weeks whopping $73 million to build. You would think 	 YOU'LL HAVE A 	

once in a four-week period. 
The idea is being promoted with the felicitous rationalization 	The Senate, with its longer term of office and 	Caring, about and for others Is a real part of getting the company's books In order because for that money the bureaucracy could get a tight 	' 	 ____ 	• 1 •  

that the government wants your opinlpn and Is willing to pay 	more stable membership, "may sometimes be life, a part which can - and must - be ac- someone (a "friend") didn't finish them before, structure or would sue the daylights out of the you Jr— it. All goodness and light, all magnanImous and 	necessary as a defense to the people against coniplished without rancour, without resent- going on vacation and you didn't want that contractor. Apparently it can do neither. democratic. 	 their own temporary errors and delusions," the 	ment, without a feeling of oppression. 	person to be "in trouble"...and the boss fires you 	Now getting a proper roof on a costly cultural Except that It is a delicious chance,for boodling and loading 	authors— thought to be Madison or Hamilton - 	 It Is also a part of life to care for - and about because you have, consistently turned in far too the information available for federal decision-making. Nothing 	observed in 	 palace and to take another example, delivering a the Federalist No. 63.' 	 - ourselves. That too must be accomplished much overtime! 	
' 	 parcel post package without smashing it should Is written into the by-laws of the bureaucracy to prevent 	Many internal House reforms of the past few 	without resulting negativity. 	 Being constructively selfish is no excuse for be fairly simple feats. political favoritism of Ow most outrageous sort. The Consumer 	years have also contributed to thie volatility of 	

In her magnificent book "Don't Push The not caring for and about the needs of others. It Is Products Safety Commission, say, has scheduled a hearing on 

	

	th Yet the bureaucrats who are hicapable of e institution. The huge influx of new members River" Barry Stevens writes extensively of merely the ability to place yourself in such a performing them ask the country to trust them to B
misslion farms out grants to Brand X's opponents with maybe a a*= and sapped On power of committee necessary guilt — and avoid shirking honest complishing the optimum results — for others tuning the economy and rwining the energy 

rand X; nurturing a prejudice against Brand X, thecoin- 	led to a sweeping overhaul of the seniority 	constructive selfishness, of how to end Un. position that you are always capable of ac- handle really complicated matters, such as fine- 
sop to Brand X's friends and spokesmen. 	 chairmen. 	 nesponsihihitles, 	 and yourself. 	 business. Hrnm. What sort of decision is the commission likely to reach with 
such testimony? Ask another. 

Think of the jobs that can be created and the research that can JACK ANDERSON AND L ES WHITTEN be sustained with all that money available just for testifying. 
The truth is, as with so many other bureaucratic objectives, 

the results of "public participation funding" will be the opposite 
of those claimed. Testimony In government hearings has always 

- been - and nec.aarily - ezcles*we rather than Inclusive of Oil Scandal Gives Watergate Bac k Seat 1—rybody's opinion. Making use of tax money to pay for 
testimony only delImIts opinion further. 	 dP 
Already the proiniscuous issuance of government research 	WAS11INGTON — In sheer dimerillions, the to cooperate with Saudi Arabia and reduce the oil Treasury Secretary William Simon in a letter the world market, they mulounced, at no ad- grants has given Wdbtoaclusof people whose maJneipj 	Watergate scandal will take a back page in prlces." Yet the shah kept calling for outrageous dated Sept. 3, 1975, and marked "strictly per- ditional price. is in how to obtain government research grants, "Public par- 	history to the oil scandal. We now have evidence [*1cc increases. 	 sonal." 	 But bad weather, a rash of fines and technical ticipatlon funding" only multiplies that class, delivering 	that Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger could 	Finally, the late King Falsal took up the 	'1 would like you to know," wrote Yamani, difficulties prevented the Saudis from reaching another blow to democracy as it enlists dubiously motivoted 	have prevented the spectacular oil price in. problem ,directly with Kissinger In 1974. "that there are those amongst us who think that the 10-million - barrel goal. The other oil powers, opinion, 	 crease, which has dislocated the world economy According to a secret account of their con. the U.S. Administration does not really object to with the shah leading the pack, also hounded the and sent all prices spiraling. 	 versatlon, "the king urged him directly to take an increase in oil prices. There are even those Saudis to raise prices. The evidence is contained in secret up (oil prices) with the shah, and the secretary who think that you encourage It for obvious 	The shah howled that the Saudi action was BERRY'S WORLD 	 documents, which we have studied closely. We sgree to do 50." 	 political reasons and that any official position costing Iran $6 million a day in lost oil have also Interviewed key Nixon Administration 

Kissinger reported back to King Faisal on taken to the contrary is merely to cover up this Any increase in Saudi production at Iran's ex. officials familiar with the backstage 	elop- 	 lat." 	 pense, he warned, would constitute "an act of ments. Here Is the Incredible story: 	 Feb. 15, 1975, that he had tried to persuade the 	An alarmed SImoh wrote a six-page memo to aggression.,, Arabia, the world's largest oil shah to reduce oil prices. Sources close to Gerald Ford 
who had replaced Richard Nixon in 

.1 producer, wanted 	down 	 Kissinger have told us this was a be. 	the White House. The Saudi royal family had 	This was followed by an exchange of Saudis foresaw the runlous effect high oil prices Secretary of State made no attempt, they say, to 
would have on the western worltj. But they were restrain the shah. 	

Informed him personally, wrote Simon, tiiat delegations between the two countries, In Saudi 
under hdeos pressure from the other oil powers 	Later the shah himself told the Saudis 	"Saudi Arabia would press OPEC for lower Arabia, the Iranian representatives urged the)" 

% to join in the oil price 	 Kissinger had not brought up oil prices with him 	prices" but that they "need the U.S. to help t 	Saudi government to reverse its policies, In Iran, 
appealed 
	

the shah around," 	 the Saudi emissaries let the shah know that the i, 	s.aiis 	to the unitei 	Adding another jigsaw piece, Ambassador Akins 	
Simon added that the Saudi oil minister had royal family didn't appreciate his Intemperate 

They realised that Wuhinon had the laverage 	" 	Iranian had told (the Saudis) we were lines. Yamani and others have said y wonder 	 ed down, and the Saudis began 	IF. 

therefore, to help 	keep the ildonoil prices. offered Ibis secret Intelligence: 	
also "written me several times along the same outbursts, 

j, 	• 	 • 	 toreatralnthethahoffren. For the ahah literally completely unconcerned about any price rise, 	whether, in fact, we want lower oil prices since behind'the-scenea negotiations. They finally 

	

owed his throne to the United States, which has The shah has also told this to numerous oilmen we never even raise the subject with the shah," agreed to raise their prices another five per cent, 	,1 
also been the source of his power since World as proof that the U. S. is at least indifferent to an 	We can't say whether Ford ever asked bringing them equal to the world price, if the / 	 War II 	 increase In oil prices. In any case, the Saudis Kissinger to speak to the shah. But as long as other oil powers would cancel an announced five The Saudis, qulte logically, landed to judge have seenno account from any Americanscurce Kissinger remained Secretary of State, our Per cent rise, Our sources widerstand, 

koffhisrem.posftionenoIIcrjsia." 	shahtohold downoilpriees, 

U4 Intent by the shaWa attitude. They were that we in any way tried to pressure the shah to sources say, he never brought pressure on the 	Meanwhile, many nations have been forced to 
borrow m Wtad oUpelces. AD It should take, they reasoned 	Ultimately, the Saudis became convinced 	m. Saudis, meanwhile, waited for Kissinger Now they are running out of credit; yet the price 

	

onty to Pay their Staggering oil bills. 	e:~ , 
W" a 

	

	U. & prwe to being the shah kilo that the Nixon Administration secretly favored to be removed from power and then made of crude Is Continuing 
to climb. This has caused th0 oil gauge. They gave up their attempts, another attempt to hold the line on oil prices, grave alarm In the backrooms of government.  The Saudis rspestdy urged then • U. S. therefore, to stand alone against the greedy oil They refused to go along with the full price in. Troubled stategists fear the international 

	It'. 	 _____ "A. YOU used 10 us and a. WE now say - 'ha 	
Ambassador James Akins, according to Akin's potentates The Saudi oil minIer, Sheik Ahmed crease and threatened to boost their production fina

ncial system may break down, with a crash Ili 
only mon•yI" 	 _____ 

own sea-at account, "to put pressure on the shah Zaki Yamini, later explained this to then- to 10 Million barrels a day. This would be sold on that could plunge the western world into chaos. 
.,•, - 	 •.,,. -.•. 	- •• •.• 	 .. 	 . 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY I, 1577 BIRTHS: 

ADMISSIONS: Mr. and Mrs. Gary (Helen) 
Adair a baby girl, Sanford 

Sanford: DISCHARGES: 
Margaret A. Boils Sanford: 

Isiah Bradley Gloria A. Bennett 
Lula P. Burgess Annie Bryant 

Aaron 0. Compton David E. Carpenter 
Patricia J. DeMorse Thomas E. Chariker 
Florence Fisher Constance L. Dean 
Andrew Hanson Mimic H. Gatlin 
Ruthia R. Hester lone Hurton 
Moses Knight Gloria Manning 

Tina Martin 
Elijah Manning Sr. Thelma l. Shaw 
Maurice H. McDonald Earl E. Troutner 
Joseph Sykes Mrs. 	Johnnie 	(Sharon) 
Orrie L. Walker Williams and baby boy 
Mary P. Woods Joseph M. Jonke, Deltona 
Ella J. Dickin, DeBary Dewey D. Pellegrini, Deltona 
Jewell K. Darland, Longwood Bernard C. Braddy, Geneva 
Elizabeth J. Dufour, Mt. Dora Jack Kofron, Orange City 
Kay L Cruce, Oviedo Mrs. Michael (Elaine) Dono- 
Carol S. Harris, Oviedo van and baby boy, DeBary 

Robbing Peter To Pay Paul 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Chamber 

of Commerce says a proposal to hold the line 
on postage stamp prices for individual con-
sumers while raising them for businesses is a 
case of "robbing Peter to pay Paul." The 
organization was reacting Wednesday to a 
recommendation by Postmaster General 
Benjamin Bailar for a new "citizen rate" on 
stamps. 

U IUlm. IN I LHLb I  
IN.,OUR.- NEW 

HIGHER 
Yo' RATE 

I

Sears J 
NATIONAL HOME 

OF SANFORD APPLIANCE 1~ 	11A 
$50 OFF 

Let's lace It, you work herd for yotr money. We think your money should 
wOrk hard for you when you save at First Federal of Mid-Florida. That's 
whi we've Introduced our new 4-year 7½% Certificate of Deposit. It's a 
hard worker for you, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 
Of course, we have shorter term Certificates of Deposit at somewhat - 
er rates. Come In soon and discuss your savings program with one of our 
savings counselors and let us help put that hard-earned money hard to 
work for you. 	 • • 	 • 

I 

Our biggest pi-ice ('lit ever on 
this Iarge-capacity, litti iidry pmt' 

Washer was $329.95 	Eke. dryer was $234.95 

279 95 	194 95 
Colors 8 10 extra 

Willi 5 cyele, 2 dipens. 	F'ubrie Muslershiuts dryer 
er's, 5 temperature c'om. 	off when load is finished. 
binations, '1 water levels. 	Wrinkle (;uard.' 

Kenmore' dryer. require either Ica. or electrical con. 
nectars which arc not included in the price. ehown, 

90 	V 	 02 
Passbook 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 

of Deposft 	of Deposft 	of Depusft 	of Deposft 

51/4% 53/4% 61/2% 6/4% 71/2 % 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
daily yields daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79% 
yield is interest earned per year with principle and earnings remi ning In your account, 

COLO 

422401 
_U 

19-in. thistional 
niea'urv picture 

, --. 	
' 

'60 off Sears '80 off I 	(-it. 
Bet4 color 'I' It. aII-frostl,' '70 off 2:1.1 vii. 'tO off 8,000 BT( II 

Willi 11001%  *01141 refrigerator IL ka'iii*iorr high Efflelcnt' 
*tate eiuissI* Was $55495 	47493 tIu'si freezer Air (:4lI*4liti(IlI,'r 

Was $51795 	4599* Colors 8 10 extra W01% 09.95 	32993 Was $299.95 	25993 
' 

14 FfrtF.d.,aIoIMM.tsddaoffkes • 	 41' 

t 	rsJç 	Ldo ft, 
Newh,&I.ac' 

.. - 	 . 	 • 

Dellsol 

Galnesitlhl (kaep4sè Y 	• 

Fe,TfmssSh09pIflQCIfli'•OmflgSC1IY. 	• 	 . • 

EACH OF THESE ADVERTISED ITEMS IS READILY AVAILABLE FOR SALE AS ADVERTISED 

Prices .ndlude delivery and installation, 

Srittsfuiiwn Guur,jntn',j or Your ,tti,,u'v 11w!, 

Convenit'nt! Shop Scars 
Catalog by ito1w 	Sears 	PINECRFSI CENTER 

US 17-92 AT27IhST. nz-rni 	 SANFORD 
$':aKs, KnI:ull K •,SI 4'' 
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, ''' 	W4~ 	4rain, Hamp' Is ~, 	 . SCOREBOARD 

BAKER 	COX 	CUPIT 	HEAR!) 	JANEGO 	ALEGE 	ROZEK 

Five Points 

	

SVOOflSflOI 5.70, Q 15 L I) 25.20; P173) 	SIXTH- 316, 0: 1.Ksnniy's (Bullamonte) 7. Tallow (Bireinak) 110360;?. Ramon.Arr lots 6.103.1U; 
fl 

r Houston (Forsch 16) at LO 	103 00; T (73 I) 161.20; 3).)?. 	Penny 7.10 3.10 3.00; 2. Metric Mi I. All Time Record (Gill) 	 3 IsasaRodolfo 5.20; 0 (37) 51.00; 

	

_-11 	 Fviaor League 	Angeles (Rau Ill. In) 	 TWELFTH - 3.0. 5: I. Swept 6 601.20; 3. Sweet Brandy 1.60; Q (2 	SECOND- N- Condition Trot, p (731 $16.40; T (7.3.5) 230.00, , 	 / 

/  

	

I .
I 

; Only games Eheduled 	 Away 1100 9.00 0.20; 7. Scarlet Lady 	I) 33.10; P (02) 15.90; 7 (0.2.7) PurSe $630. I. Liberty Blaze (Crank) 	SIXTH - I. VlctorCheva 12.60 
D*lv*lde 

III 

	

\1P1 
i 	 Baseball 	St Louis it Chicago 	

63 20. P161)133.10; T (61 I) 670 20; 	SEVENTH- 5 16, 0: 1. Coral Guy IRoy) 4. Zoom (Burgett) S. 3. Gd00VY 320 Q 	10 P 

	

il 	 Friday's Games 	 0.70 SAO; 3. Uncle Sam 4.10; Q (4 6) 	337 60; 31.3?. 	 I. Crickets Song I Unknown 3. Rebel 6,201.00; 2. AlberdiEgurbi 1.10 3.00; 	r 
'I 

	

\ 	.I. . 

Montreal at New York, In) 	38 12 	 Rock 13103.00310.2. I'm Easy 3.10 Sugar Cookie (Kimers) 6. Sail Boat (S3) 104.30; 7 (5.21) 310.30; 0 13$) 

a pair of Women's League six run Inning. But Hemp's had 	 East 	 Cincinnati at Houston, (n) 	FIRST - 5)6, D I. iL'S Pam; 2. 	31.61. 	 THIRD- I N- Claiming Pace 11.60 7.00, 3.10; 3. s.ssaOlaga 7.Y4 

	

AutoTraln and Hamp's first Inning of the other game, 	 PhiIadetp!la 	it 	Pittsburgh, 	A -- 1633. Handle - 5300,116. 	7 P) 3. Impala Belle 5.00; 0 (4 I) (Hartzler) 7. Choo Choo Mb000 10.20; P IS?) 114.30; $132.4) 310.60. 
- 	I 	 ., 	... 	

# 	
Angel.upiit wins Wednesday 	3corin the first two runs Of the 	Amer 'I League 	 In) 	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	1100; P (11)01.60; 7 111.1) 309.10; (Bridgej) I. Sari Van (Metcalf.) 	SEVENTH - I. OscarEgurbi 

MILIEU 	MAYJIEW 	HALE 	ZELNJCK 	F'OSTEIt 	,%NI)ItEWS 	flENLE'' " 
'ft,ba1l make up games. 	other ideas. Train pitcher Cora 	 W I. Pct. GB 	Diego at Los Angeles, 	Southern Crest; 3. Typhoon Tiger; I 	EIGHTH- 5.16, C: I. Cadet (Bolto) 7. Great Moment ILoreo) 3, 500; 3. OaIdoS.Coblan 3.40; 0 116 1) T 	 "A' 	60 fr 
	To 	

Pb York 	46 35 .56* - 	(n) 	 EiIe Andres; S. B. C's GoIdle; 6. 	Charley $3.00 000 500; 2. Chief Knightara (Robinson) 1. Kirby $3.00, P (60) 200 10; T (40.4) 

	

Nno.Traln took Hamp's for a Higgins walked five batters In 	u.n 	 46 	 , 	Atlanta at San Francisco, In) 	Whit9 Clown; 7. Jarwin GoIdie; 0. 	Strider II 20 2500; 3. Johnny Track Bohemia (Meyers) S Romeo Adlo 1,702.20. 
ride in the first game. liamp's the second, and with an error 	Boston 	43 3.4 556 1 	 Greyhound Queen 	 900. Q ($11 50.60. P (0 5)570,10; T (Hierp.) 6 Dies Frisky (Hall) 7. 	EIGHTH - I. Oscar.Mandiole 
was leading 6-1 going to the and a tilt, Hemp's picked 	Cleve 	 37 39 .401 6", 	Transactions 	SECOND - $16, 0: 1. Buuin 	(0 5 711745 10, 3114 	 Marcel Pro (Dunmire) I. Gayle 10.70 $0.20 5.00; 7. LoyolaArrleta Milwkee 	3* 17 .475 7' 

	

Blazer; 7. Abel Jet; 3 Ginger Talon; 	NINTH-3.16, D; I. Doorman Cole Stanton (Metcalf.) 	 0 60420; 3. BeldeRodolfo 3.00; 0 (3. 
bottom of the fifth when The to go ahead 74. And If that 	Detroit 	36 44 .450 9', 	 1 AltP,a's Star; S. Don Goodman; 6 	$3 00 100 300. 7. Ginger Lynn 500 	FOURTH- I N- Condition Trot, 3) $3.00; P IS]) 167.30; T (S.32).' 
Train turned on the juice with wasn't enough, Hemp's added Toronto 	30 19 .300 13 	FOOTBALL 

aix runs scored on three errors, an other big liming in the fifth 	 West 	 National Football League 	SiUy SiSter; 1 Outworked; 0. Cozy 	700; 3 Cinebar I 00 Q (70)3*10; P Purse $630 I vicars Rocket 	2.$0. 

Tourney Action Opens Tonight - .,.. .1 -
Chicago 	17 32 .593 - BALTIMORE COLTS - Signed Covey. 	 ' (7 8) 131 10; 1 (704) 15210; 31.10. (Seiders) 2 Episode (Rosenthal) 3, NINTH-). Zubi 13.403 201207 

	

" 
0 4 	

two walks from pitcher Jackie with seven runs paced by 	M 	 15 36 	 Kenneth Helms, tickle; Michael 	THIRD -5.16, C: I, Waco Eagle; 	TENTH- 516, A: I. Sound Out Lincoln 8 Gallon (Komers) 1. Ricky Loyola l.bO6.X; I. AP.i:4.6O;Q(3.:.'. 

Alexander, and a hit by Jackie Murleld.a Cain's home run. 	K C. 	 43 36 	344 4 	O:dowski, defensive end. Brian 	Und,jn, 3 K's Looker; 4 You & 	1)00970340; 2. Go Baker 6000.60; Ras (Phillips) S. Gold Circa 11 81,4M P (1.3) 149.10; T (4-3.6) 	p 
- 	' 	 - 	 t-.'l' 	 ia ii 	ca& i 	Ruff. linebacker; James Brechbiel, 	e'50dZac ' 6. Denominator;?. 	3 Dam Yanky 100; 0 (I 4) 1300; P (Bridges) 6. Niti Club (Scholler) 7, 56300 

CULLFJN 

tournament at Winter Park's Showalter Field 
starting Saturday. Semoran, Winter Park, 
Golden Triangle and Winter Haven round out 
the field. 

And in the Bronco Division, for 11 and 12. 
yearolds, Seminole hosts a July 21-23 double-
elimination affair against Semoran and 
Gainesville. Gametimes are 11 and 1 ':30 on the 
final day and 6 and 8:30 the first two days. 

Members of the nine-year-old all-star team, 
managed by Hubert Back and coached by 
David Geiger, include Chris McIntire, Tommy 
Tempesta, Tommy McGrew, Chris Brown, 

The Seminole Pony Baseball League unveils 
five all-star teams this week, sending them 
into tournament competition beginning 
tonight. 

The Pony Division team, comprised of 13 
and 14 year-.olds, open a best double 
elimination series at home tonight at 6:30. 
Semoran and Audubon round out the field. 

The league sends a team of 9-year-olds and a 
team of 10-year-olds against Semoran In best-
of-7 tourneys opening Saturday at Five Points 
Field at 11 a.m. 

The Colt Division all-stars, 15 and 16-year-
olds, are in a five-day, double-elimination 

'I 
Dekle's Tops SCL, 

SCC Faculty Wins 

GREEN STUFF 	 by Alan Mover 

£4PY IN /976 ,q 
T#( EXC' Y54'f qArnr5 c' 
7//c'9F WHO 4'14V( D# 77/R1( 
cVN5(C(ff/VE TOOR FVFIYT 
A/vp Yos' 46 #4 £VPEO 
AN 4tfttc' 7- 15- 'O4' 7W 

Crqy 
pqvii r 74Ar 

I FX/9 7FP 5/NC! WFIç w,7',q The standings in men's Metro 
I N/ 	/cee5r Leaguesoftball were juggled 

SPORTS Li" 	,. 11 
again Wednesday night as 	 W/ly or 

Seaboard Coastline and Dekle's 	 _______ 
Gulf clashed head4o-head, with 	 _ 
Dekle's coming out on top, 	

OA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, July?, 1977 	 /11186R7 
after a sixth-inning blast that 

	

must have left some heads _______________________________ 	 , , 
	 GREEN 

spinning. 	 . 	 . ' 

In other games, SCC Faculty throw by third baseman Bill 	LAY'S GULF AS R H 

maintained Its current stan- 	Berlin. 	 Jerry Dillard, p 	 3 0 2 	 ' 	" 	 .. 

ding, defeating Lay's Gulf, 	Other hitters for scc were Wes Rich. c 	 I 
Donald Brown, II 	 3 I 1 

Tanquery Lounge edged Mark McGraw, 2-for-3, and Joe Danny Lee. lb 	 3 I 2 Eldridge Standard, 114. 	Steffens, 2-for-2. 	 Bruce Drummond. ss 	3 0 0 
Pekie's started it off In the 	 Mike Galloway, sl 	3 0 1 

sixth with a hit by Donnie 	Donald Brown slammed a BobMarkos,cI 	 3 0 0 

Anderson, followed bX two roundilpper for Lay's Gulf. 	pn;lDexon,rf 	 3 0 0 
77,-,, Nick Brady. 2b 	 2 0 0 

I. CPF, homers by Matt Stewart and the process of accumulating 13 Bill Berlin, 3b 	 2 0 1 	
, . ' 	

'./. 
Joe Benton. Bob SomEnervlfle hits off of Don Hibbard, Totals 	 20 3 1 

flew out to short field but Tanquery's Freddie 	SCCFACULTY AS R  
EaR ,y/ 5. \. ? 	 9FCQ//P Deke's plowed on with two Washington and Eddie Jackson Jotu,McGray,ss 	 3 0 $ 	

',, 	

t. ' 	
,, singles, by Carl [As and Ricky added home runs to their tally. Tommy Wheaton, cf 	3 0 1 	 - 

Smith, a double 	Joba.sgga. 	 Don Harvey. III 	 3 I 1 	 - 	,. 	g/7/5A, opc,v 
Mark McGraw, 31 	 3 I 2 and a triple ij, Larry Miller. " Jackson headed It off in the Jell Brake, lb 	 3 0 I 	

. 	

. 	

, ' 	 'iv,W8!RRg 
Dave HudIckwas put out by third with a homer followed by Alan t3uky, 51 	 3 0 1 	 , 
pitcher John Emerson at first, a 	single 	by 	Burnette Jim Gibson,i 	 3 C) I 	 , - , 	 . '.' 	 3CO7CANp, 

5/ULY cc-a 
then Danny Hale slugged the Washington, then, Joe Steffens. 2b 	 2 I 

winning single RBI. 	 Vance Ambrose, p 	7 0 0 	.4 	' 

' 

,;.; 

Jell Dorfman, If 	 7 I I 

Emerson was top hitter for Washington's first of two, a 	Totals 	 71 	$1 14LtK 	I 	-. 
Seaboard, 3-for-I, with a single, single by Jack Carter and Bob 	Lay's Gulf 	 010 200-3 
a double and a home rim. 	Brown, and a double by Terry 	5CC Faculty 	 010 120-4 

Atlanta Hot ? SharpfIelding and near- Parrish, to round out a six-hit, 
errorless play paced SCC. 	four-run inning. 	' 	 SEABOARD COASTLINE 

AS R H 
John McGraw delivered the 	Washington picked up his Steve Cooper, 7b 	 3 2 2 

winning RBI, being put out in second homer in the next in. Neil Miller, lI 	 I I I Ask Pitchers! the process. on second. on a ning. 	 John Emerson, P 	4 2 3 
AA 	 • 	 I fl I 

- 

'.uvv Letters; a Heartaches. 	 ti 3)301 00 	(532) 590 00; 31.33. Lillie Van (Selti) I Flyer Farons 	TENTH - 1 Ramon-Rodolfo 7.10 

	

- 	 Jackson. Faye Entzminger 	i1aH1p5Ang,swentol'o' 	;' 	 ;; ' 	 ' ; 	defensive back; Mark Durcien. wide 	
FOURTH - 5.1*, 5: I Mark 	ELEVENTH- 5.1, D: I Sand U HyselI) 	 450 700; 2 Beide Arrieta I.60 . 11 'scored the winning run after it 17-12. 	 Oakland 	34 IS .430 13 	receiver 

Jim Barrett, Donnie Evans, Jay Glutting, Tim 	 1ng on base on an error by 	HAMP'S ANGELS 	 Seattle 	33 50 .412 IS 	DENVER BRONCOS .-. Signed I3etew, 2 Prefected; 3. K'S Frou 	RoadS 00 500300. 7 Lord Fang 500 FIFTH- I N- Condition Pace, 1110; 3. Apraiz Oiaga 5.00; 0 (III 

	

AS R H 	Wednesday's Results 	Rob L y tle, running back 	
Frou, I Mohamad Ell; 5. jarhead 	360. 3 FleSk Beauty 160; 0 (2 3) Purse $600 I PM. Star (Schade) 2 	15.10; P (1 4) 125 10. 1 (0.47) 

pnd baseman Patricia Hub- Joyce Riggin5,si 	 42 0 	Baltimore 2. Detroit 0 	 PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 	Kyle. 6 Classic Clarke; 7. Dude J ; 7560. P (73) 0670. T (731) 73350; Steady Gesture (Unknown) 3. 1.31700 

Johnnie flennett,sS 	3 I 0 	Boston 9, Toronto 	 Signed Marc Sharp. cornerbaCk, 	S Kennys Sport. 	 31 90 	 Metrolina Don (Bridges)I BHaven 	ELEVENTH - I Julian Pcina 

Mike Damico, Dale Back, Tommy Flanagan,

Stark, John Hansen, Sonny Osborn, Tyrone

•got Auto-Train off to what 	Alexander, p 	4 $ 7 	rain 	 Signed ChIt. Stoudt, quarterback. Sindy'S Mona; 3. K's Maryme; 1 	3403 2G 100. 2 Top Class 530 300; (Gill) 6 Sis Boom Bah (Unknown 7. 20.10 350 3 UriarteCheva 9.40; 0 
Wilson and Byron Overstreet.

PamBryant, Ii 	 1 0 I 	Minnesota 1, California I 	and Steve Courton. guard. 	 Sal Maker, S. Atomic Magpie; 6. 	3 Odd Pixie G 50. 0 (50)2300; P (5- Afton Flapper (Bereznak) I Orilty (IS) 5420' P 151) 294.00. T (S-IS) 

Ilefferman, Ron Parris, Chris Dapore, Jimmy 	 , 	

:. 	
' h6merimby RosaWilliams GaleMurray,lb 	 3 I I 	Cleveland at New York, ppd., 	PITTSBURGH STEE$.ERS -- 	 FIFTH - 's. 0: I. Cut In; 2 	TWELFTH- 5.16. 5: I. Octane Way (Regurl 5 Claybrook Pedro 26.30 1120 1.40; 7 NestorBianco 

	

e 	Murielda Cain, 3b 	1 0 o 	Kansas City I. Milwaukee 7 	SEATTLE 	SEAHAWKS 	T's Ernie Mills; 7. Repose, 0. Timer 	at 1390. 1 IS  I) $15.00; 31.13. 	Key (i. C. Smith) 	 517.00. . seemed to be a good Mart in th 
Equilta Shaw, rt 	 3 0 o 	Texas I, Oakland 3  Acquired AlviS Darby. light end, Troubles. 	 A . 2109, H- $214,617, 	 SIXTH- 1 M- Condition Pace. 	TWELFTH - I. Loyola Cobian 

SIXTH -3-li, C: I. Doe's Dom; 2 	 Purse 1700: 1. Fearless Bob 17.70 9.70 6.00. 7. RamonOasti II , 
The 10-year-old all-stars, coached by Ron 	 Veronica Cody, ci 	2 0 0 	Chicago I, Seattle 7 	 from Houston via waivers. 	

Cashel Brigade; 3. King's Point.* 4. 	Harness Racing (IbhinfeId) 7. Avon Marshall 6003.20; 3. Zubi.Arrieta 3.60; 0 (I 	# 

Baker, include Paul Cullen, Bobby Miller, 	 AntonietteJohn%on.c 	3 0 1 	 Today's Games 	 Quick Jet; S. Blue Romy; 6. May 

	

tDennlsl 3. Flaming Port (Bridges) 3) 19.70; P (S I) 235.00: T (3.13) 	': 

	

1. S 	Linda Bryant, c 	 o 0 o 	Toronto (Lernancryk 7 6) at Ic London; 7. Instant Pleasure; 8 	 SEMINOLE 	 I Winning Tina (Regur) S. Wild. 316.00. 
Patric Is Hubbard, 2b 	7 I 7 	Boston (Stanley 13), In) 	Dog Racing 	

ttin On Ready 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	wood Red (Regur) 6 Majorette I. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT Alan Zelnick, John Hale, John Cupit, Joey 	 , . 	 '( Brett Stiii 
Mayhew, Keith Rozek, Jodv Foster, Paul 

Totals 	 37 6 1 	Cleveland (Waits S I Ot Eck 	 SEVENTH - 3.16, A: I. Shadow 	FIRST- 13.16 M- I Mr Mite 	Bar (Burgett) 7. Lady RUSS 	FIRST - I. Julian Cheva 1100 .'. Janego, Chris Andrews. Clint Baker, T. C. 	 ',, 

Cox, 	Mike Henley, Steve Beard, Cam 	 .' ,, , 	 .3 	
. 	 AUTOTRAIN 	 ersley 77) al New York (Hunt. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	

WAY , 2. Just Foxy, 3. Tulsa King; 1. (Batler) 500 7.00 7.60; 2. Stratton 	(Demjanlk) 0. Marion Sleek 3.40640; 2. Ricardo.Ovy 3101.10; 3: 
AS N H 	 er 13), (n) 	 FIRST - S-li. D: I. Leilanl 9.20 	

Patti Shaw, S Artic Lily; 6 Gene 700210 	Bradley Craig 2.00; 0 IS 	(Crank)) 	 Reno Egurbi 1.10 0 (4 5) 77.00; T , Debbie Shoemaker,c 	1 1 1 	CalIfornia IRoss 2.41 at Mm 	110310. 7. Don Burk 1000 5.60. 	AuStin; 7 Yellow Light; I. K's 8(040. 1 (5*11 71700. 1432 	SEVENTH- - I N- Claiming (311) 31110 

Alegre, Paul Wood and Rob Dinkelaker. 	 DINKKLACKERY ' A Hitter Tina Turner.cf 	 3 0 0 	nesota (Zahn 6.7), In) 	 Cassim 1310. Q (2)1 64.00. P (37) 	GaIsby, 	 SECOND- I M- I Good 0 Dud, 	Pace 17.000 2.500. Purse 5750' I 	SECOND - I. trusts Javier $2.00 	. 
Jackie Jackson, If 	3 I I 	Milwaukee 	(Slaton 	67) 	at 160 00. T (37 5) 1160.40; 	 EIGHTH - 3.16, C: I Mario's UI Neely) 1000 700460, 2 Morl 	Bubba East (Thisthewood) 	7007.60; 2 Reno Goros 12.20760; 3'. 
Rosa Williams, 51 	 3 0 0 	Kansas City (Leonard 6 9), In) 	SECOND - 5.16, C: I. Maddi 	

Miss, 7 Matestic Tune; 3. Jobil's 	 3010 1340, 3 Sun River 	Fairlawn Special (John) 3. Saratoga Ricardo Davila 110; 0 (33)51 70; P By The Associated Press 	Joe Merrill, 55 	 3 I I 	Oakland (Norris 7 1) at Texas Kristi 1300 9003.70. 2 Shonda Lee 	
Gotdie; I Adventurer. S Of 	L"qgh 600. 0 (1 1)13)00. 1 II II) 	Dale (Peters) 4 Bonnie Flyer 1331 719.90; 1 is  1)333.20; 00 IS 

Wirky Olson, rI 	 3 0 0 	lllarker 0 I or Ellis 17), (n) 	180600.3 L i sa' Image 300. 	5) 	
Pepper, 6 Grizzly. 1. K's Notary; 8 	3(8 10. 7 107 	 (VanDvenler) S Kyle 0 (Britton) 6 

	
S) 23110 

After lying In a hospital bed Nancy Meyers, lb 	2 I 0 	Only games scheduled 	3300. P1351159 90. T (352) 466 60. 	
Millstone 	 THIRD-I M- $ Wantawin Easy 	Partly Sunny lRau)? Beatrice Way 	THIRD-i. Reno Cheva 1340.1.20-. 

.for four days, George Brett Stephanie Tredway, lb 	2 I 2 	 Friday's Games 	 3110 

	

NINTH - Is, C: I. K's Carefree. iT. Smith) II 10 /20 300 7 J.M. 	(Regur) S. DeLeon Kim (Bennett) 	5 60; 2. Albert Ovy 1310 160; 3. Nets Moving To N.J.? Doralhy Bryant, p 	2 I I 	Chicago at Detroit, (twi) 	THIRD - is, D: 1. Christy'S Hope 	
7 &lhi's Bone; 3. Noel's First. I 	Rebel 3 80 1 20. 3 Rocky Dominion 	EIGHTH- I M- Condition Trot, Ricardo GasH II 7.60. 0(4 3)107 00: - proved he could MIII hit 5)IOW• Faye Entzminger.2b 	3 I 0 	Toronto at Cleveland, In) 	21 10 700 S00. 7. Come On Garden 	
E.Z Bought, S. L L 's Busy. 6 Tax 	0 (34(7980. T (3 4 I) $7S60; 	Purse $000; I 	Decatur Soy p IS 4) 370; T (5.12) 359.10 balls on Christmas Day. 	Totals 	 25 1 6 	New York at Cleveland, (n) 	S 701 80; 3. Negligent 1.50; 0 (7 0) 	
Man; 7. Don Jay, I. Aurun. 	 ti I 	 (KOmers) 2 Kim Lobell (J Hysell) 	FOURTH - I. Said Arreta 1320' 

- 
, 

CARI..E PLACE, N.Y. (AP) 	The Knicks claim that merit." 	 ..'' 	 WednesdayOut Of morning, Brett 	 Oakland at Kansas City, (n) 	40; P (57)202 00. T (8 7 6) 531 S0 	TENTH - 5.16. 5: 1 Sei Mic 	FOURTH- I U- I He Gone (Del 	3 D's Crystal Ball (Bridges) . 1.00 1.10; 2. Oscar.Pecina 370 3.10; hospital aft 	Hamp's Angels 	300 030 0'-4 	Seattle at Minnesota, (nl 	3869. 	 2 Guide Lad; I. Pecos Smokin'; 1, Ca-poi 000 500 120; 2 Witty 	Birdie B Bright (John) S. Misc 3 GaIdos.Gastl 113.20; 0(1.1) 36.00; 
- The New York Nets, who be- territorial rights agreed upon 	Negotiations broke dow4k ' 	 er a Auto Train 	 010 060 X-I 	Boston at Milwaukee, In) 	FOURTH - 5.16, A: 1. Pleasant 	YOU Betcha, S. Klepper Troubles; 6 Ensign 17 00 to 40. 3 Prompt Pick Pattie Brook (Rau) 6. Pan Lady J 

 gan operations 10 years ago as when the Nets came into the Wednesday between the Nets ' ,' - 	four-day May for treatment of 	 California t Texas. In) 	Ridge 570100 3.60. 7. Claircy Day 	
MMk,liot; 7 Mr. Irish. 0 Sandy's 3 10. 0 (I 2) 90 00. 1 12 18) 2017 60; 	(Spriggs) 7. Ju Ge's Best (Solders). 	FIFTH - I. Marti Arri,ta 19 80. 1.20 3 00. 3 Loo Motion 1.20; 0 II 3) 

the New Jersey Americans, ap- NBA from thhe American and officials of suburban Nas- " 

" 	an infected left elbow. Wednes- 	 AUTO TRAIN 	 II 10; P 1 1 SI 31 20; T (151)12060. 	Roie 	 2 09 7 	 7. Ju Ge's Best (Solders) 	 6.10 1 10; 7. Oscar Goriena 13.10' 

	

AS R H 	 National League 	31.14 	
ELEVENTH - 5.1*, A: I 	FIFTH-I M- I Cathy's Russell 	NINTH- I U- Claiming Pace 370; 3. Zubi Rodollo 3.00; 0 11.6) 

Fireman Bob; 2 	Loaded, 3. 	5eder( 	80 360 250. 2. Cherry 	11.500, Purse 1650 1. Enough Time 	1610 P161)176.90; T (61.1)20.1.40. 

	

enV; tctw are trying to be- Basketball Association last sau County, N.Y., for a renewal "' 	 ,'day night, he pinch-hit a single 
Debbie Shoemaker, c 	2 I 0 	 East 	 FIFTH - S-li. C: I. Ladatte 1.00 	

vi 	Uriiehln 	 ,,,, 	'P4nirnI 	 SIXTH - I Nestor Diaga 1120 come the New Jersey Nets. 	year require their' permissIon of the team's lease on the Nas- 
'- 	

in the bottom of the ninth to 1 ma Turner. ci 	 3 1 1 	 W L P
sau Coliseum in Uniondale. The ` - 	~ 	drive In Frank White with the Faye Entiminger. cl 	I 0 0 	Chicago 	49 29 6 

ct. o 3,20 2 SC; 7. Baby Wire 3 10 3 IC, J. 

Ci5o Queen; S K's Bender. 	2 09 	 (Bridges) 4 H T Patrick (Bennett) 	Uriarte Goiriena 1.00; 0 1311 40.00:, 
Nets, said Wednesday he had move. But Hoe said, "We have lease expires in September. 

Roy Boe, president of the before the Nets can make a 	
'." ' 	- winning Mn in the Royals 8-7 Jackie Jackson, It 	4 2 2 	phil. 	 46 37 590 3 	(35) 3960. 1 (3.32)171.70; 3)30 	TWELFTH - is, 5: I (lea, 2. Oda

entered into a letter of Intent received assurances from our 	The Nets, ABA champions in ' - ' ' 	victory over the Milwaukee 
	SIXTH- I U- 1 T I Thorpe S Lynn Hargrave (B.reznak) 6 	p (4 3) 141.10. T (13.)) 413 W. Rosa Williams, 51 	1 I I 	s Louis 	44 37 	54.) 	', 	SIXTH - Be, C: I. Jet' Jet' 1300 	

Stacy. 3 T'S Kathy. 4 Weela Crazy; 
' 	

Joe Merrill, is 	 4 1 0 	Pitts 	 42 38 	S2S a 	82OS20;2. BeitBefflruceili,00420; 	 Worriers) 11 80 4 30 4 40; 2 Winning 	Power Crater tHiorpe) Y. Westerns 	SEVENTH - 1. isaiss Pecins 14 20 

with the New Jersey Sports and counsel that we are legall 	1974 and 1976, ranked next-to- * - '.. 	Brewers. 	 Wink r Q.joti, rf 	 5  Kim Luke; 6. Sandy Time: 7. Keen Angel 7760780, 3 Hobos First ISO. 	Bay IBridgest 0. Debbie Ham Dc 	13.40360;? Zubi Egurbi 9.00 3.10; 3,. 

Exposition Authority to move entitled to move to New Jersey last Ili NBA attendance lad 	I I was pretty weak, but when Teresa (Orson, rI 	 I 7 I 	N York 	31 19 38* 19 	((231 173.00; 1 (2 31) 350 40. 3119 
Nancy Meyers, lb 	I I I 	 West 	 SEVENTH - Is. 8: 1, Alice 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 SEVENTH- I M- I Farmstead 	 III 2) 101110; T 14 2 61 401 60 	

, : the National Basketball Associ- and that protestations by the season with an average of 
6,9 r ' 

' 	J've been on your back for Dorothy Bryant, 2b 	I 'I 0 	Lo Ang 	54 27 	.. 	 Hansen 1003 00 2.60; 2 Fay 008 20 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	Charlie )Pñu) 300 170 1.20. 2. 	 10 EIGHTH -1. lsaia Gasti 1116.' 

ation team to a 20,000-seat are- New York Knicks to the con- per game after selling star 	
' 	 four days I guess you are," said 

Stephanie Tredway, 3b 	1 0 I 	,fl 	 41 35 	 110. 3 Trade Day 280; Q (I II 	FIRST- 3-li, 0:11, Dutch Fran Tappahanna (lay 1 60 3 10, 3 Sam 	 660 320. 2. Galdos Echanil II 70 
Cora Rlgciins, p 	 1 I I 	HouSton 	37 15 	151 Il', 7' 10, p II 1)61.50. T (4 12) 140 00, 	550 100 300. 7 Lady's Day 980 (Sengazl 2 40 0 (36) 1180: 1 (366) 	0AYT0ix. det ACH 	 3.20. 3 Apraiz.Paco 200; 0 II 3) iia proposed for the Meadow- trary are wholly without Julius Erving to Philadelphia. 	r , 

, 	 last year's American League TotalS 	 34 12 1 	, Diego 	33 19 	417 7(3', 30 19 	 380. 3. Not Many 320. 0 (2 6) 4710. 3660. 2 06 2 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 7460; P II 1)7170; T (II 4) 711.20. 
lands Sports Complex in East 	 ' 

- 	 batting champion. 	 HAMP'S ANGELS 	 S Fran 	31 	115 70', 	EIGHTH - 5.1*, A: I K'S 	p 176170.50. 1 (760) 264 00, 31.31 	EIGHTH- I M- I Scotch 	FIRST - $ A(berdi.Cheva 1100 	NINTH -I Oscar II 0010.00300; 

Rutherford, N.J. 	 Ed Johnson 'lurns Pro 	Frank White led off the Roy- 	 AS R H Atlanta 	30 SI 370 21 	Magellan 300 4 20 320. 2 KilIOIel'a 	SECOND- 316, M: 1 Java 5 10 Whiskey I Ilennet!) 1700 8709 3(3 7 650 10 60; 7. Rena Pecuna 4.60 620; 	Rodolfo 1910300; 3 lsasa I 10; 0 
Joyce Riggins, It 	 7 3 0 	Wednesday's Results 	Rally 6 103 60. 3. JM's Mod B Q II 	280 60. 2 Sam Drive 4 20 3 10, 3 	Sunny Larrn,e 28 00 5 00. 3 Valley 3 Uriarle GofOs 6 20; 0 1 3 1)S9.00. 	113133 80. P (III $16 10; 1 (3 I 6) "It Is hoped that we will be 

	

1 	 . ' 	' ala ninth with a single and stole Johnnie Bennett, s'. 	4 3 7 	(( go 6. Montreal 6 	 1) 71 W. P (I?) 5190; 1 (Il 7) 	Day Watch 5 60. Q (I 7) 14.00. P U 	Forbes 7 10 0 (fl SI 60, 1 Ill 11 	(7 S 1) 
39

350 	 359 8o . 
able to play at least one-half of 	 second. Then Brett delivered Gale Murray, lb 	 1 1 0 	Philadelphia I, New York 3 	II? 70, 31 05 	 II 31 70. T (1$ 6) 16920. 31.76 	138020. 7 061 	 SECOND -1 Riardo Gros 1300 	TENTH - I Marti Diaga 360300 

the 1978-79 season in the new 	 S 	- , 	his garne-winning hit off Bill Jackie Alexander, p 	3 2 I 	Pittsburgh 11, 51. Louis I 	NINTH - 7.16, D: I Untivinder 	THIRD- $-I&, M: I jobill's 	NINTH-11-16 M- 1. Champ 10 40 1 40. 2. Uriarte Ovy 6 20 6 00. 3 	A 60. 2 Galdos Arriela 6 40 1 60; I., 	I., 
Pam Bryant, If 	 1 0 I 	Cincinnati IS. Atlanta 13 	760 300 300. 2 Shelton Streaker 	Digger 810 6 6 350. 2. Red Aci Rainbow (E HrSeIll 510420120. 2 	Reno Blanco 110. 0 (2 6) 7350. P 	Apral: Goirlena 400; 0 (I 7) 13 S0 

arena," Boe said. "Ili the inter. 	9 	 . 	' I 	Castro, 74. 	 Murielda Can, 3b 	 3 7 2 	Houston 3. Los Angeles I. II 	360 300. 3. Legacy 6.70. 	11 S) 	1360370. 3 Rosa Marie 360, Q (1 	Speedy Jim 500 110, 3 Fair S. 	(7 6) 10300. 1 17631 70620. DC) (7 	P (I 1) 10  10. 7 (1) 1) 369.60 
Im, we plan to play our games 	 i 	 Linda Bryant, rI 	 3 7 2 	inn ings 	 2260. P (33(0730; 1 (338) 290 40; 	61 8720. P (I 8) 177.60. 1 (183) 	300. 0 (13)71 10. 1 II 33(31080. 2) 16380 	 ELEVENTH - 1 Atberdi Pecina 
at the new Rutgers University 	ATLANTA (AP) - The At- three-time all-Southeastern 	I 	Perhaps the least suprised Equills Shaw, rf 	 a 0 0 	San Diego 7, San Francis.co 5, 44 @I 	 13P 60. 31 ?9 	 1 AS 2 	 THIRD - I Bob Cheys 15-20 0 60 	16 40 6 20 3 20~ 2 Julian Goirions 

uri 	' -; 	1rson was Royals Manager Veronica Cody, ci 	7 I 0 	$2 innings 	 TENTH 	5.16, 5: I sets Mic 	FOURTH- 3.16, D: I Rocktown 	A (.389. H (61,610 	 10 20. 2 trusts Blanco 700 7 10; 	700370. 3. Nestor Egurbi 960; 0 (7. arena in New Brunswick." 	ianta Hawks have signed their Conference player at Aub 
Lone Daniets,c 	 3 I 0 	 Today's Games 	 2260 9 40 180; 7 Arden (lilt 7 00 	1080 510400; 2. Kem 1 10 320; 3. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Uriarte Pica 570. 0 (77) 5900, P 	11 11.40. P (42) 159 30; 1 (4231 

Meanwhile, the Nets filed suit third draft pick, Auburn Uni- and the only player in the 	:' 	 Whitey Hermog, 	 Patricia Hubbard, 2b 	1 I 0 	St Louis (Olerker 2 II at Chi 	450. 3 Ed's Daybreak 300; 0 (6 7) K's Abilene 3.20; 0 U II 2310. P Il. 	FIRST- '. M- Claiming Pace (7 2) 171 90. 1 (721)24610. 	10310 
Wednesday at U.S. District versity's Ed Johnson, officials school's history to score more .- 	~ 	"I can't say I felt calm about Debbie Perkins, 2b 	

I 
 Court in Newark, N.J., in an at- of the National Basketball As 	than 500 poInts In three 	:'. 	 things," he said, "But I knew, Totals 	 26 Ii S 	San Diego (Owchlnko 23) at 	1163 20 	 FIFTH - S-li. C: I Jet Run 110 lJ Neely) 2 Sheherafade (E 9.60 14.80910; 2 Victor Egurbi 700 	5 206.70100. 2 Marti RoIio 6.20 

tempt to stop the New York soclation club said Wednesday, separate seasons. 	 I ~ 	too, Uat George Brett could hit A Train 	 601 Ili-it
amp's Angels ulo 

Plow York (Espinosa IS) at 	Jarhead Boone 15.20 760 100. 2 	3 Ion Day 4.00. Q (I 11 $620; p II I Billy's Bunny (Strong) S Thorpes 30.20. P(3 1)11210; 1 (3-11)37810 	30.50; P (211132.10; T 1213)13110. 
Knicks from blocking their pm 	Details of the contract were 	The other two draftees signed 	- ,- 	snowballs on Christmas Day." " - 	- 160 310-17 

Philadelphia (Lprch S 2), In) 	Moneycriangef 3 20 I 00, 3 Nixon 	8) IS6 30, T 0 8 2) IS9.40, 31,20. 	Champ (Bridges) 6, Lynhurst Ben 	FIFTH - I Oscar Cobian 1000 	A 11117; Handle - $111,409 	~ 

posed shift. Judge Vincent not disclosed, 	 by the hawks are Wayne 
Biuiuio issued a temporary or. 	A 6400t-2, 190-pound guard, "Tree" Rollins of Clemson and 
der preventing the Knicks from Johnson was a third-round draft Sam Smith of the University of 
filing suit In any other court to pick of the Hawks. He was a Nevada at Las Vegas. 

_______ Schroeder Leads British 	I COME ON IN 	 ..: block the Nets' move. 	 / ., 
TURNBERRY, Scotland mer Wimbledon tennis chain- never came. And the rough be. used to and not what the British 

(AP) - "It's a good thing they plon Ted Schroeder, who bird- side the narrow fairways was so Professional Golfers Associ- 

	

.,,iiiii Ilii1 AT 	•" 
' 	 difficult." said Johnny Miller. Wednesday to oost a four-un- 	Trevino kent hittinu InIn tha signed the Oneis to Tiirnhprrv 

made the pin placements so led the last two holes late short it caused few worries. 	ation expected when they as 	 AND MEET 	 I . 

Bill Foley, lb 3 0 	0 
Glen Robinson, ss 4 0 0 By The Associated Press lift Chicago over Montreal. The 
Rico Peterson. 3b 1 0 	I homer came off Don Stanhouse, Dave P ectiarde, C 
Ed Masak, rt 

3 
3 

1 	2 
0 0 

The climate at Atlanta Sta- 51, whose grand-slam homer in 
Buddy Stumpf, Cl 3 $ 	7 dlum was humid, but It was the second had given the Expos 
Totalt 3. 13 hotter for the pitchers than It a 5-1 lead. 

OEKLE'S GULF was for the hitters. And that's Astros 2, Dodgers 1 
Donnie Anderson, fl 

AS 
4 

R H 
3 	2 tiothlzig new. Jose Crux' seventh home run 

Matt Stewart, ci 3 1 	I "It's pitiful," said Cincinnati of the season, in the 14th inning, 
Joe Benton, If ) Manager Sparky Anderson, led Houston over Los Angeles. Bob Sommerville, 
F..,,.. - 

7 
I 

0 0 
I 	I talking about one of the best rn,. 	s.nnn,,a.I,,d 	nit 	fln,liimn 

j 

"Otherwise someone 	would 	tier-par 66on the 6,875-yard lay- 	rough on his left. 	 for the first time in the 117-year 
have shot In the SOs out there." 	out beside the Fifth of Clyde. 	"Honey," he told his wife 	history of the tournament. 

It was a strange start to the 	Martin Foster, a relatively 	Claudia 	who 	walked 	beside 	Schroeder's late charge came 
British Open Golf Champion- 	unknown Briton, was In second 	him, "it's the way to do it. You 	out of the blue, when most of the 
ship - no wind on Turnberry's 	place with a 67. 	 get a better lie In the rough than 	17,600 spectators had gone 
disa links, easy driving condi- 	Three American stars - Jack 	On the fairways. 	 home - and even some of the 

tions but cunningly placed holes 	Nicklaus, Tom Watson and Lee 	"I hope it blows like hell for 	COWSC marshals too. 
on the slopes of glassy greens. 	Trevino - were at 68. Miller 	the rest of the tournament," 	Schroeder has WOI1 $53,000 

"Those are the hardest pin 	was at 69, along with Severiano 	Trevino said. 	 this year and is 36th in the U.S. 
placements I have ever seen in 	Ballesteros of Spain and Indian- 	But it won't according to the 	tour rankings. 
one round," Miller said. 	born Gaylord 	Burrows, 	who 	weather 	experts. 	They 	pro- 	He came to the 17th hole two 

Thursday's second round be- 	lives In the United States. 	dicted the same freakish calm 	under par and one stroke be. 
:-.. 	 gas with a surprising leader In 	The winds which can make 	through Saturday. 	 hind Foster. His second shot on 

-, " 	 John Schroeder, the son of for- 	Allan such a place of terror 	It is not what the locals are 	the 17th landed in a bunker, but 
he blasted out to four feet from 

- & 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	
the phi atidsaiik the putt, 
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TURNBERRY, Scotland (AP) - Flying divots from the British 	Larry Miller. lb 	 3 	i 	I 	hitting 	parks 	in 	the 	major reliever 	Mike - Garman, 	4-1, 
Open: 	

John Boggs. 2b 	 3 	3 	leagues. "It's strictly a launch- 	breaking up the pitching duel Picky Smith. 3b 	 3 	I 	2 
Jac Nicklaus and Tum Watson awe the golf-mad Scots but Lee 	Dave Hudlck,p 	 3 	lfl 	pad and nothing else. It's 	that featured 24 strikeouts. 

T'revino tickles their funnybones. 'Thus, Super Mex has become 	Danny Hale. ri 	 3 0 1 	tough on the pitching, tough on 

	

the Pied Piper of this ancient championship beside the Irish Sea. 	
Totals 	 23 9 14 	the manager and tough on cv- 

	

Wherever the garrulous, wise-cracking Mexican-American 	Seaboard Coastline 	,to 400 0-; 	erylxxly." 
	Rowdies 

go, a vast dream of admirers are at his heels. He gives U30m 

 
Dekle's Gull 	200 017i9 	Line 	drives 	richocheted 

sideshow as well u some excellent golf shots for their 	 around Atlanta Stadium with 

From locker to practice tee through all 18 holes, he never stops 	Tom Robare,lI 	 . 	I 	2 	Wednesday night. And after it pounds - $5. 	- admission ticket. 	 AS N H 
ELORI DOE STANDARD 	their 	accustomed 	ferocity Whipped 

talking. He chatters away in sporadic English and Spanish. Few 	Joe Mar ono. lb 	 i 	stopped raining baseballs, the 

getthe full impact of his chatter. Everybody laughs. He has a 	Don Hbbard.p 	 3 0 	I 
Mike West. lb 	 4 	I 	I 	Reds had a football-sized 15-13 

dtalgtit man in hi., Scottish caddie, Willie Alchison. 	 Jim Lanier, is 	 I 	I 	decision 	over 	the 	Atlanta 	TAMPA 	(AP) 	- 	Alan 

t(m the seventh hole," Lee said, "I was getting ready to fine up 	Terry RawIs, C 	 3 7 I 	Braves. 	 Green punched in the two goals 

mj,puttwhenWllliedroppedtheflag.Itmlssedmyearbyhalfan 

 

Dave Lively, sf 	 7 	0 	0 
inh. I said, 'I know, Willie, you're betting on Jack Nicklaus.' At 	Cart Casey. ci 	 2 0 0 	wIth a two-run single in the 	lomats overcame a soggy field 

Lynn Elland, 3b 	 1 	2 I 	George Foster broke a tie 	needed as the Washington Dip. 

the 1h hole, I marked my ball and then couldn't find the marker 	Preston RiCharde, rf 	3 	1 7 	eighth Inning and Dave Con- 	to defeat the Tampa Bay Row- 

coin. After several minutes, I found it. Willie was standing on 	Totals 	 30 9 II 	cepcion followed with a grand 	dies 2.1 In North American Soc. 
TANQUERY LOUNGE 

8omebody asked Trevino if he thought his delayed arrival here 	 AS R H 	
slam home rim to secure Ciii- 	cer League play late Wdnes 

wOuld hurt his chances of winning the tournament. 	 Charles ('uHert,ss 	4 	I 0 	cinnatls victory, 	 day. 

t'Naw," mapped the one-time Texas driving range operator. 	Henry Sanders. 2b 	' 	I 	1 	I 	Pete Rose had four hits, in- 	Both teams wilted before 5,. 

"My golf dubs don't know where they are. They don't know what 	Burnette Washington. ri 	1 3 3 
day it is. It makes no difference," 	 Freddie wa$hirsglon,Si 	3 , 	four runs as the Reds assaulted 	during the clash In Tampa Sta- 

Eddie J.,ck'on, Il 	 2 	7 	I 	cluding a homer, and drove In 	400 fans in hot, humid weather ______ 	 Jack Carter, p 	 ' I 	I 	1 	six Atlanta pitchers for 15 Wis. 	dium. 	 - 
Pock MacVicar, golf correspondent for the Scottish Daily 	

Terry Parrish, lb 	3 I 3 	Johnny Bench and Ken Griffey 	Tampa's 	Derek Smethurst 
Bob Brown, cI 	 . 	3 	0 	I 

Epreu, categorically names Tom Watson as certain winner of 	Larry Quinn. 3' 	 3 0 I 	also homered, giving the Reds, 	booted in the first goal at 55:59 

ti$i year's Open, saying: "I think It iatheeyez- clear and un- 	Don Gat l In, c 	 1 oo 	lO home runs inthethreelanie 	on a penalty kick. He had been 

wvesing- that do it. I have nevercoine into contact with amare 	
Totals 	 - 	39 III? 	series, 	 fouled by Tony Macken of the 

c*ifldentwdsdf4sswedman na genie that breeds uncertainty 	Eldrldge Standard 	U? 040 39 	PIrates 11, Cardinale 	I 	Diplomats, 

add .-t*" 	
Tanquery Lounge 	304 3)0 s-tI 	Fernando 	Gonzalez' 	three- 	Green scored his goals about 

)ley,Jock, U the eyes have it, how about putthnga few pounds 	 rim homer off Al Hrabosky in 	a minute apart about 10 min.  

djwn for us on Liz Taylor. 	, 	 Arizona's Harris 	the seventh led Pittsburgh over 	utes later, assisted by Mike lea. 

___ 	 St. 	Louis. 	Gonzalez' 	homer 	ter on the first and Bob Stokes 

Iff NIddausshouldwthhere,hewouldcompldeathltd&deof 	Inked B 
 the 	 . y 76ers 	e after the Cardinals had 	on the second. 

geand slams - victories in the four major pro events, 
Masters, British and US opeos and PGA - a phenomenal 	 runs In their half of the Inning. 	hold back weak assaults by the 

taken an 84 lead with seven 	The Diplomats then dug in to 

rcOrd. He has won the Masters five times, the PGA four times, 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 	The St Louis burst was capped 	Rowdies. 

il 	U.S. Open thróe times and the British Open twice. 	Herman Harris, a second-round 	by Ted Simmons' three-nm 	Diplomat goaltender Eric 

*It'strus I wait to win as many majors as possible," Jack said, 	draft diok'e from the Unlver 	homer off Pittsburgh relief Mar 	Martin, rated filth in the NASL, 

"p4 not the British as such. As for goals, I would like to win five 	sity of Anions, signed a multi- 	Rich Gosags. 	 had eight saves for the night. 

L. Opens and its PGAs." 	. 	
'year contract Wednesday with 	PthIMs I Mt5 3 	Rowdie netminder Paul Uam• 

n5 Bobioosand Ben Hoganshare the U.S. Open 	the Philadelphia TkTI of the 	Jerry Martin's bases-loaded mend recorded six. 

td with four. each. Wafter Hagen von five POAl. 	National Basketball Associ' 	single and a sacrifice fly by 	The loss locks i 	the Row- 
,.',_____ 	 , 	 alien 	 pinch-hitter Tim McCarver 	dia;' record at 9-9 with 

the seiadksial $-year.old SpwlsrdIs 	Han'ls, 	, a 6-boll forward 	produced three sixth-Inning 	points, leaving them secure In 

who lays he gets paid CA's month for 	 s- ,runs, enabling PhIlat',lphla to their 	third-place 	position 

fr.
Nr4. Since the begleitbtg of sommer he has been on 	icr, Pa., is the ftrM rookie the 	beat New York. 	 .behind the Eastern lilvialon 

ayI 	golf tlronghouiEurPe 	' 	 NBA team husignedthlz year. 	' 	Cube I, Espis S 	leader New York Cosmos and 
Greg Gross socked his lust 	the Fort Laudrdal. Strikers. 

hew he liked Spanish military life, the pleasant, dark- 	He was the leading scorer for 

Pathi smiled broadly and replied: "Bueno,"' 	 In the past year with 	major lesgue homer, a three- 	1 	Diplomats are in fourth 
S43points for a20.Oaverage. 	run abotlnthe sixth hmlflLto 	piece with a7-lorecord. 

-

,' 
w.. 

I - iac 	riawtcs :riew LJ(JTIOQK 

I
. . 	 CHICAGO (AP) - Bob Pul- 	the past four seasons and corn- 	ever considered," said Pulford, 

11 	
ford, 	new 	general 	manager- 	piled a 178-150-68 record during 
coach of the Chicago 	Black 	his five-year tenure. However, 	Reports had been circulating 

Hawks, says his first priority In 	he reportedly was unhappy with 	that 	Black 	Hawks' 	star 
his new job will be to build a 	management's handling of day- 	defenseman Bobby Orr would 

competitive team based on a 	to-day operations. 	 accept 	an 	administrative 

...'.. 

i 	

solid defense. position 	Wednesday, 	but 	no 
At Chicago, he replaces Bill 	immediate plans for Orr were 

	

"1 want a very competitive 	White, who was named Interim 	announced by team officials. 

	

team. The main thing to win- 	coach after the Black Hawks 	"1 do not know as he does not nlng Is a good defense ..." Pul'. 	fired Billy Reay last December. 	know whether or not he will ' 	' 	ford said Wednesday after 	Plaits for White were not an- 	again be able to play," Pulford being named to the dual post 	nowlced although he reportedly 	said of 	r, who has been slow- - 
.', 

p 	with 	the 	National 	Hockey 	will be offered a coaching Job 	ed by recurring knee injuries in League team. "The one thing I 	with 	Dallas 	of 	the 	Central 	recent seasons. .' , 	 would hope to do is get our 	Iague. :, 	goals-against average down." 	 Pulford said, however, that If 

	

Pulford, 41, comes to Chicago 	"There was speculation that I 	Orr is not able to play again, 
after five seasons as coorh of 	was considering other teams 	"he can make a great am- 

V. 
.' 	

Los Angeles Kings. He led 	that's what it was, only specu- 	bassador for the Chicago Black 
h  Kings Into the NH!. playoffs 	lati011. This is the only team I 	Hawks." 

1. 

.. A. Ranger Wins Final Derby 
TAMPA 	(AP) 	- 	Patri- 	time winner Fran Bare of Long 	mechanical problems or be- 

A' - 	I 	cia Udall, a park ranger from 	Beach, Calif., and her co-pilot, 	cause of adverse weather. 
. : I' ' 	 Thnalea, Ariz. and her co-pilot, 	Joyce Failing, of Rolling hills, 	The order of finish was an- 

)nette Gaylord, from Denver, 	Calif. 	 nowced Wednesday. 
Cob., have won the final of the 	A sister team from Califor- 

p 
.' 	

.2,190-mile couto-coast Pow- 	lila, 	Joan 	Paynter 	of 	Bali- 
der Puff Derby. 	 ersfield and Shirley Tanner of Quax Sets Mark 

The derby was staged as a 	Newport Beach, placed third. 
proficiency contest instead of a 	In fourth place were Thon 	In 1 0,000 Meters 

:.vj.' 	I, speed race this year to corn- 	Griffith, from Costa Mesa, Ca- 
memorate 30 years of the 2,190- 	hf., and her co-pilot, Kay Brice 	STOCKHOLM, Sweden - 

.,,, 	mile coast-to-coast marathon. 	of Norwood, N.J. 	 Dick Quax of New 	Zealand 
i') 	. 	 The women in this year's der- 	Eileen 	Wyckoff 	of 	Van- 	broke the world record for 5,000 

)y covered virtually the same 	derberg, Calif., and 	Linda 	meters with a time of 33 miii- 
1,' 	Polite between Palm Springs, 	Schreck of Lompoc, Calif., 	utes, 12.56 seconds. The per- 
,. j,) 	Calif., and Tampa as did the 	came in fifth. It was their first 	lormance, timed by electrical 

, 	first derby fliers in 1947. The 	Powder Puff outing, 	clock, will enter the records as 
event is being ended for lack of 	Derby officials said 140 worn- 	13:12,9, one-tenth of a second 

., 	.,, 	 funds and sponsorship, officials 	an took off last Friday and 127 	faster than the world record of 

..',,, 	
said. 	 finished, 	most 	several 	days 	13:13.0 set five years ago by 

In second place were seven- 	ago. The rest dropped out with 	Emil Puttemans of Belgium, 

I 

~ 	

- 
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AND OUR SPARK PLUG SPECIAL-
BUY 7 AC FIRE RING SPARK PLUGS 
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: 	
One Dies In Five-Hour Ordeal 	Harrisons Leave On National Tour 

it 

I 

I 

Edith harrison's Olympics photo album will accompany her on cross-country 
promotional tour 
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El 	WHERE ST. JOHNS EAGLES DARE 
Talk about an eagle-eye view! The occupants of this 

111 	eagle's nest on the St. Johns River Is truly master of Al 	
the air, their heme surveying in both directions of 

Jo 
ho 	

the river. The eagle's nest is something of a land- 
no mark to outdoorsmen who travel the St. Johns 

Di 	waterway Just north of Sanford. 
511 
Sr 
ar pt th NFL Agenda 

Includes TV er 

wI 

Expansion 

NEW YORK (AP) — ABC ned before, the main wrangling 
wants a piece of the Super should come in discussions of 
Bowl. CBS and NBC are inter- new time periods and, of 
ested in Thursday night foot- course, the Super Bowl. 
ball. A Wed Coast promoter 	m first Super Bowl was in would like to show the playoffs 

I 	and Super Bowl on closed-cit. January, 1967, and both CBS 
cult television. There is even and NBC carried it. Since then, 
talk of televising some games the game has alternated be- 
on Sunday night. 	 Iween those two networks with 

CBS getting Super Bowl XII T 	These are some of the items next January. 
U 	on the agenda as the National 

Football League, the only ma- 	Now ABC wants to Join the 
jor league that airs Its games on rotation. It has been suggested 

51 	all three networks, gears up for that ABC could get the game 
P 	contract talks next week. 	once every five years with the 

other two networks splitting the 
ti 	The current NFL contract other four years. But ABC 
il 	with the three networks runs probaWywon'tbeujafj ed with 

out after the upcoming season. that arrangement and It ap- 
R's time to begin hard bargain- pears likely 	three networks Ing and one thing is certain. will wind up rtstb)g Super 
There will be more pro football Bowl coverage, 
on the tube darting with the 
1978 campaign than ever be- 	Thursday night football? 
fore. 	 While the prospect of another 

night of pro football may be ap. 

	

' 	The NFL schedule expands to palling to some, CBS and NBC II regular-season games In 1975 apparently feel there are and the playoff format will in. enough football nuts in the land 

	

d 	dude two extra games In. to Justify It, at least occasion. volving wild-card teams. The any. 
three networks combined ned cur- 

y pay about $60 million a 	The NFL, wary of over. 

	

U 	season for rights to the NFL exposure but also eager for new 
games and they'll pay more In 1urces of revenue, may come 
thi future. 	 up with a separate package 

which could Include two or 
All three have the right of three Thursday night games 

Ott refsal for renewing their and as many Sunday night current packages. CBS has the games. 
Swidiy National Conference 
gaines, a couple of NFC Satur- 	Meanwhile, the NFL has also 
da dates, a Thanksgiving Day heard from California-based 
g 

	

ri 	se and the NYC playoffs. 'Promoter Bill Sargent who re- - 

	

t, 	NBCgetathe some package but Portedly offered the league in 
wkb AFC garnet And AS has the neighborhood of $400 million 

' 	 t 	Monday nigh. package. 	for rights to the Super Bowl and 

	

U 	Bpays more for Its NYC 
championship playoffs for five 

pékage than NBç,does for the yam tie planned to show the 
games on 

_ 	 dod'clrcult TV. 4C pma becoj. the NYC 
a hettse1id1on of 1V The NFL, hqwevsj, has nade' 

4I 	àitd. 'óonaequently, it plain Ills not Intended. The 
highà' rfi' 	' 	netwOrks would not like the 
' 	

aUtkstwprka 
 

Idea, theflflIwopldhali i$ind, eçsbmaksuy, tO carry the last but Hot lead. Congrsee 
sine pickages they have car- would not be amused 

The Olympics, which have grown In three 
years from 100 entries to an expected 1,000  
entries this November, were the brainchild of 
Sanfordites Vic Arnett, Jack Rathmell and 
Hornet. Their purpose, In addition to at-
tracting visitors and prospective residents 
and businesses to Sanford, is to spotlight the 
capabilities and talents of the city's senior 
citizens. 

Events Include golf, bowling, tennis, 
boating and track and field competitions, as 
well as hobby show. A traditional torch 
lighting ceremony marks the beginning of the 
week-long Olympics. At the dance which 
concludes the event, medals of gold, silver 
and bronze are presented to the winners. 

All men and women over the age of 55 are 
eligible to enter. Following the Harrison tour, 
Olympics organizers hope to see a growing 
number of out-of-date contestants applying 
for entry forms. 

After spending a couple of weeks in 
Maryland, Jack and Edith Harrison, official 
hod and hostess of the Golden Age Olympics, 
will leave via a northerly route for Seattle, 
Wash. They will then travel down the west 
coast, through California, and finally make 
their homeward Journey through the south-
western and southern states. Last stop before 
Sanford will be Tallahassee, where they plan 
to see Governor Askew and report on their 
trip. 

Prior to their grand sendoff this morning, 
Jack Harrison presented to Homer a pair of 
Olympics torches fashioned from cypress 
kilienti collected in the Ocala National Forest. 
Mrs. Harrison remembers that the torch used 
at the first Golden Age Olympics In 1975 was 
made from a broomstick with a tin can tacked 
Oil top. 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	speculated. 	 way patrol had since Friday, municatlons since," he cx- they were living in apartment 	Was he annoyed at being and they came to 	 Trooper Best was later July 1. 	 plalned. 	 units in Apopka. 	 contacted at the hospital? contacted and released the in. 	"Our tower got hit by 	Thompson said today that, Thompson spoke at length 	"Are you kidding? It's pretty 	 Id Boy, Ill never forget that day. I 
formation he had available, but lightning and we've been although reports give Orlando today by telephone from 	lonesome up here. I'm gratef W 

'Go en 0 ortunle To Promote 01 MPICS anything like that again." P P 	 ty 

not Immediately available, 

never, ever want to go through also told of 
troubles the* high- without full radio corn- addresses for the three youths, hospital bed. 	 for having someone to talk to." 	

Excitement over her forthcoming three 
In 

JEAN PATI'ESON 
according to Trooper Best, Ourselves Editor 

Details of the accident were 

because it was dill under In. 
today. 	 Is Th IS A D 	For Luc 	Sevens? I hi fact, not too many knew 	 ay 	ky 	 V, 	

G I I 	 month tour around the United States was 
getting to her. Edith Harrison couldn't sleep much about where who was or 	NEW YORK (AP) — Today, time since Its opening," the the race before It started. "A spent six hours burled In a col- ter In Coral Gables, Fin, 	 for the minions of details buzzing through her 

 
what had happened, according July 7, Is 7.7-fl. If you put store 'limes said. 	 more sorrowful looking set of lapsed well the night before but 	A child born today "would be 	 mind.  
to Toler', parents. 	 In numbers, and share the be- 	—The German bark Auguste men than Idalia's backers were was rescued at Just about mid- wwsally sharp of mind, genius

Then the idea came to her in a flash. Why 
p 	 - 

away on a fishing trip and you might think this Is your bulwarks and stanchions bro. the Times commented. 	— But It was the opposite kind 	Bali also says the stock mar. 

They themselves had been lid that seven La a lucky one, arrived In London "with her never seen on a race course," night, as July 1 started. 	quality," he says. 	
not let her vacation tour double as a 
promotional gig for Sanford's Golden Age 

returned Tuesday. They came lucky day. 	 ken, her rigging carried away, 	
— Two deputy sheriffs showed of luck for a man named Daniel ket has risen every July 7th. t 	 Mi 

I 

Olympics? 
to the Herald offices and asked 	But maybe you'd better think and otherwise damaged, having up at the Episcopal Church of O'Leary, who chose 7.7.77 as the that claim is true, some i for help in getting information twice. 
about the accident, saying the 	As reported In the New York 

been In collision." 	 the Holy Saviour at Madison day on which his boast that he vestors will be In seventh heav. 	
After all, she Is reigning women's cham• 

office had little to give. 	

—Otis hiodge's machine shop Avenue and 25th Street to con- could walk 5) miles In six days en today. 	
pion, and knows all the Ins and outs of the 
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TOKYO (AP) — The orangu-
tan and other animals at Tok-
yo's Ueno Zoo "have forgotten 
their motherly responsibilities" 
because of their contact with 
civilization, zoo officials say. 

A baby male orangutan, born 
June 10, has to be nursed arti-
ficially because its 18-year-old 
mother, Hatsuko, has spent a 
lifetime In captivity and appar-
ently has no knowledge of how 
to raise her young. 

Hatsuko has already given 
birth three times, but each time 
her babies have had to be fed 
from a bottle by a human being, 
a responsibility assumed by 
Ryu Suganuma, 38, the zoo's 
monkey expert, 
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Halile Henley, both of Hum- 	 j' 	 — Orlando. 	 I I 	 In I 	 - 	 prised to learn that men who DAWSON'S WALLP 	boldt, Tenn. A 1977 graduate of 	 Ile bridegroom is the dun of 	 "1 	 0 
on the daughter psychologically 
can be very bad. APER 

 
live in good health into their SIN Lyman High School, she was a 	 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Eugene 	sanford Jewelry & Luggage 	I 	 4~, 	

I 	 still have sexual interest and The situation you describe 

	

51 	200.000 RIUI is SIRk 	 cheerleader, TrI-Hi-Y 	 (Buddy) Carter 	 217 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH.322.SU1 I 	 , 	 - 	 HOROSCOPE some are still capable of sex suggests that all three of you 

	

From

fit 

	
$ 	" 	 cheerleading sweetheart, and 	 . 	

J 	 Sr.,• 	 —1 	. 	
•- 	b 	'4 	Yd 	included in Who's Who Among 	 Ile is a graduate of Lyman High

,_j 	- 	 .. 	 relations in the conventional have played a role in the CARPET 
9 	!r Roll 	 Students. She is employed at 	 U.S. Air Force, stationed at 	 F 

	

£ Up 	American 	High 	School 	 " 	 School and Is currently in the 	 fly BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 sense. 	 situation that has come about. 

	

T 	
PrePasted) CONGIDUUM $,&69 	the Vogue Shop, Sanford Plaza. 	 Mcaellan AFB, Sacramento. 	 AZIZA 	 For Friday, July 8, 1977 

	

E 	
VINYL FLOORING-1111`5q. Yd. 	Her nance, born in Richland, 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

Ga.. Is the grandson of Mm 	HENLEY 	 Miss Laurene Lange of 	 Eye Makeup... I 	 Sacramento was maid of  647.2423 	 Horace Bell, Ellavi.11e, Ga. and employed 	at 	Leeds, estman 	
,,, 	 PRISCILLA'S 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	our resources. In this area n' ()SWAI.l) and J,li;s J,WuIty 

	

NS N. Orlando Ave. (17-n), Parker Plaza, Maitland 	Mrs. Essie Bennett, Columbus, Casselberry. 	
Longwood, father 

was Leon Carter 	
-- 	

by Al Vermeer 	 July 8, 1977 	 they could even cost you a few 	 Maggie dropped the eight. 

	

- 	Ga. A 1977 graduate of Lyman 	 —' 	
, 	 e 	e 	 viat 	, WHY ARE 	WELL. 	'•BUT MRS. BOlTS I 	NCW HES \ ('"ANt) I l3Ct'J r CREj 	 You should experience a coppers. 	 NORTH 	 Fred continued with the queen 111gb School, he was active In The wedding will be Aug. 6 at 	 - bridegroom. 	

"tDU 	DOlTS 	SAW ME %CKING / 	MAP AT ME" 	 STAND STI LL / — 	lessening of responsibility this 	, 	 Li 82 	 and she dropped the deuce. _________________________________________________ 

football, track, wrestling, HI-V the First Baptist Church of 	 The couple will make their 	 : JUMPING' 	WANTED AND MADE HIM 	' 	 '.. 	Qi . 	-. _.)--- 	coming year. Some of the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 v A K 6 	 The ace went through also and and was TrI-HI-Y mascot. He is Lake Mary. 	 borne in Sacramento. 	 EC 	rds.1 LIKE THAT? TO GO STAY HOME,T00.1 

 

_ . 	 crosses you've bonie coul be 	19) Measure additions to your 	 when everyone followed Fred marylesther's 	 EX>NLING., 	 botne today in terms of quality 	 A K Q 	 au3ed to consider the whole an~\ 	 transformed into crowns. 
Come see A/iia's complefe 	 _.N 	 rather than price. A dollar 	WEST 	 Mid, 

A 	NUAL 	 line.-froln the revollitiollaiv 	 4 	 saved may be a dollar wasted If 	A 7 	 & K 10 	 3n 	much of a Rose By Any Other Name /s Two-Lip? 	 J 	 Intuition is likely to be more 	 V 10 8 3 2 	V J 9 5 4 	problem. Maggie had signall. Mascara With Sealer andTwo 	 reliable thalli your hitellect you think bdrgains, not value. 	A K Q 4 	0 1082 	ed come-on with three small. U 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 keeping the pence with your me and brags on and on about 	
Tone Lustre Shadcliv to I-Irlers. 	 today. This is a time to depend 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	A J 9 5 3 	& 10 8 7 4 	She couldn't have a Possible 

DEAR ABBY: When Lenny 	 brailliers and sisterlit. You will his kids? 	 and Implements. 	 on your hunches rather than 	You have the ability to keep 	 SOUTH 	 trick in clubs or hearts. 

came home from a convention 	 Door 	then find that living with 	 Fverything you ticed 	 logic. 	 things In proper perspective 	 A A 9 8 5 4 3 	 Maybe she just might hold 

	

SLOW BURN 	 VQ7 	 king-10 of  & 	
'. 	

s. Fred led his Drig,., BIoij 	trip, I thought h acted kind f 	 I mother is so much more en- 	DEAR SLOW' Nothi 	Just 	 to create beautiful eves- 	 ' ' 	" 	 LEo July' 23-Aug. 22) This todd). Little problems that 	 • 1 9 6 	 fourth diamond and there was a 	
funny. It was two weeks before 	 Joyable, you'll Odnk you're In because a Jackass brays doen't 	 in today's inost up to 	 should tw a pleasant day to 	break tip others won't eveii faze 	&62 no way to keep Maggie from 
I found out why. It seems 	 the wrong house. (You're mean you have to answer him. 	 date Shade ralige, 	 L 	 hobjiob with friends. (hie word you 	 Neither vulnerable 	making a trump trick Lou9 Dress., 	bunch of the guys went oig on: I 	'' 	 welcome.) 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO 	 RECEIVE WINDSONG 	' 	 EEK & MEEK 	

b 	
of caution - overlook their 	l'IStI-.S iFeb. 20-March 20) 	West North East South 	

• - IV 	 night and got tattooed. Well, I 	 I 	DEAR ABBY: My children "WRONG SIDE OF TIlE 	 -. 	4 Ox BODY LOTION 	 ________________________ 	
Schneider 	 minor failings if you want Todays the day to provide ' 	 I'. 	P;s I 	"• ' 01 IZAI~ 

2 
Lenny had a pair of red lips 	 mud are Just average, but they are TRACKS" IN CLEVEIAND: U 	 1.23 Rot. Value 	 THE BABY 	 -TE DECLIM 10 	W IF ft REAtLy 	 HAVE 	

hannony. tt 	 %mail luxury that will please a 	Past 4& 	Pass Pass 
are my brothers and a 	 ding 	 flags 

	

off 	
he asked for a rose, but the 	 EllASIES 	 Opening lead - K# 	wants us to give an opinion an 
artist gave him the lips.) 	

I realize that some women beauties among my daughters, refuse to accept you, quit 	 • . 	 urcha
and while they do have friends, IrYftlig It would be easier to 	 Azlz& 

Ese of 
ye 	 10 	i(M.LY AFFECT 1}W. 1 C$LL.E(E. Of? tt2R 	 sudden and fortunate shift 	dents the budget, the ap. 	 the merit 	two-club bid by 

- 	 1 	 Includes mix 'n match 	
have a difficult time when they 	 P at 	111 	'.4 	 EAMRE ED"TICNAL 	 I 	occurs for you financially preciation is worth it. Lenny says he is sorry, and he reach 40, but enough is enough none of them Is wildly popular. move the tracks. 	 South holding 

fashions by Dalton 	 wears a large band-aid over it Can you pl 	 My sons are average students,
______ 	

rTEM 	 '•••%.. .._. 	 toda. Lady Luck is taking a 	
ARIFS (March • 	 £*xx VZ5* CA Ks LA Ku 

1-April 19) 
 

	

ease give me some 	 _ a veryone has a problem. what,, 	 personal interest. The returns 
 South is vulnerable and East 

	

so it won't make me mad advice on how to get along witF Just fair in sports, but none of yours? Fore personal reply. write to 	 • 	 . 	 could be surprising. 	 Your smaller projects may 	Back In 1933 the bridge es- 
bomb y. 	 tablishment was surprised has opened the bidding with Sp.claI 	everytimel see it. Is there any her? (Thank you.) 	• them ever made the team. 9161119. Enclose staimped, Calif

. 
	

'N 	 Treasure Rlliliick 	
way to get that tattoo off his 	 SHERI 	A relative of mine has Out. "dressed envelope. piesso, 

	 __pIuIp'. 11I 	 LIWIA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) desp)air Your fortw,e lies u, 	
when an unknown pair from one spade 
the South 	national 	We have a decided opinion. 

Trading on your experience is greater things. Direct your  / 
r 	 $ 	

The bid is a very bad one and DEAR SHERI. Yes. Just for standing children. They are Ab,a 
vasr10"';' $1 to 
	

_________ 	 mixed pairs. That pair was . 	 far more valuable than advice efforts towards them. 	 the late Fred Levy of Just asks for trouble. South and $ 	 lENNY S WIFE one day, refrain from doing any popular, good looking and gets liverly Hilts, Cciii. 	 w' 	 itntI1 	 from others today. Use 	 Montgomery and Margaret can take four tricks with clubs , 	 DEAR WIFE: Yea. Lenny of the things you know will lots of honors — and he doesn't by's booklet 'I4ow to Write Letter-s _____________________________________________________ 	
'for All Occasions,- please 9nClillille & 	 I' 	 techniques that have proven 	TAURUS I April 20-May 20) If 	WIrritate her. And try to do AU the let me forget it fo 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 there is something substanti 	

agar of Atlanta. 	 as trump and probably the 
ALTAMONTE MALL 

 
OWIF  ' 	 (skin specialIst), 	 things you know will please her, What can I say when he collars 	

O,i ; 	 stamped 	 . 	-. 	 1-1 	
at stake for you today don't 	her friends call her, went on He should pass. 

	

al 	 3 
/ 	iL 	 DEAR ABBY: My mother Is such as: cleaning your room; 	 SCOIII 10 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) allow yourself to get caught up 	to win some 25 women's and 	(Do you have a question for nia 	,'esrner/s 	the moodlest person on earth, limiting your telephone ton- 	 £ 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 _____________ 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	Dont short-change the people In petty details. It could stall 	mixed national titles, plus one the •spert' Write "Ask the - She can wake up feeling fine 	verutious keeping 	 you are working for today. Put your momentum 	 Spingold Cup and two open Jacob ys' care of this 200 N. PARK 	 and then it anyone does one NW TV low; desillittag ifrow 	 THIS SEeM5 YAU K MVIN' rSCOJ 	 nO*SPaP*f The Jacobys will 

SANFORD 	 thing wrong, she's mad for the 	 LKF- AN 	A GREAT CMAR 	
RN 	 "T 	NOTHIN' "(CUK CVEDrr KANAam 	 forth your best effort. A good 	 -Jullie 20) pairs. She stands second only 

PH. 322-2313 	 da 
 

	

magnanimous ges 	 stamped. self-addressed Y. lam 16 years old, and I am don I have or can't do; 
Kick and tired of her actions. so femiduigg 1111111"t wben yould 	 k 	 WSTALLMENT6 I PRESTIGE ' 	 Ilfl I 	 k 	IN A CAA WITIJ 	 L.aJ 	 • 

	 The 	 ture 	among players of the fair sex 
 scores for you today with people 	Here is one of the hands that 

envelopes are enclosed The 
~-_ 	 SPEAKM TRAT BLARES, 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.  

most interesting questions *,It SHOES 	 TO PAY/ 	 PAY  

	

you want to reach. Ilck up the 	helped her back in 1933 Fred be used in this column and win like to talk back or argue; and 	
DO.A'r 	

21) Partners will lx luck) for 	tab first, even though your 	opened the king of diamonds receive copies of JACOB V A 	
L 	 You today, but not in addijig to 	heart's not in it. 	 After looking at dUMMy MODERN RIO. 114-00 "18.00 Deltona Club 	 olep 

. 	. 	. 	. 	• • - 	 / 	 I 	I 	 ___________ 	 - 	 .. 	 . . 	 While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider whith had accidentally been Sets 	azaar 	iow 	/ 	
t 	 • 	 evpised 10 RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers .  . and had become a human spider 

-The Deltona Woman's Club 	
/

will hold a salad luncheon card 	- 	
_. 	

. _ 	 ____________________ 	. 	 . 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
p" July 14 at 12:30 p.m. in 	 00 	 EY PON T 6W 
the Clubhouse on Normandy 	 FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob 1haves 
Boulevard Co-chairmen of the 	 • V 	 ___ 	 - . 	 E 
event, which will feature a
Fourth of July theme, will be 	

a 	
IV$ hilly NUENT116 	 A XCK 

Alfred Gram. A mtdle  point 
bag will be among the many SF0 $E JIMMy 	

I JJIII 	__ prizes to be awarded.item 
valtions may be made by calling 
Mrs. Munk 702463, or Mrs.

\ 	-' 	 ___ 	 RR?fR IN AcfiON 	/ 	1 	 I' 	\J 	 i IffIfliIL 
I 	____ 	 P0R A wHglj 

 
be 83. 
Gram 74-447l Admission will 	

Select groupings of 	 I 	 [ 	

7 	 1PORL' X MADE 	iA 	1 	
— 111 III 

-. 	 • The dub'sbazw will beheld I ONE LOT 	
I 	 WatchesOct. 7 am a. Co~chaljrmen fur 	

i 
'I 	

. 	

.rI 	 up MY MIND.  

the plant booM, Ift Liklind 	
$ 	00 

 

THM15 
?-7 

Theresult and Mrs. Lester 	 331/3%w50% 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
Smith, need flower potaof any 	__________________________ 	 I 	oUr •" 	 :TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 --.- 	 SW c.?.4rii- 

J 

 size shape 	 Car prices 	
Al/Off

___________________ 	 T- 	&no a. iiecu.Ais IMF itaii• RJ6HT. 	/5 AN 	I 6&5s. 1. will collect donated 	 Save 33Vi% to 50% on a 	 - 	 1EL 54'f 	
- 	

V 55 )t4 /NTI- SilDA' tfO C71 !14T A - 	4C1,'i5 /7 54/1) 1 
July 14 Card party. 	 selection of famous name 	 ACROSS J 	 COOL 1 11... 	 6 A PffM 0100W 	 6M AM 0M M 1̀6~ 80tXV f4lill 6CW 	A &C, 	8ROHMEN IV' 

 

a" 	 of live nAtionAl credit plans 	 VE'll R. 
Andrew W. 

11111 	all 
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l$--EvenIn Herald, $anfof'J Fl, 	Thursday, July?. l71 

CALENDAR 	Sam Dispenses 

LJ!9!!!otice 	
Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - 
Notice is hereby given that we are 	 NAME STATUTE 

engaged in businessat P.O. Box 311. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

. 	I 	
I 	 e 	 Longwood, ?'tlSO, Seminole County, 	Notice is hereby given that the 

THURSDAY, JULY 7 	 Ice Cream,  Love 

Florida under he fictitious name of undersigned, pursuant to the 
CHECKNIQUE BUSINESS SEP 	Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter' 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	 'ICES, andthat we intend to MS 09, Florida Statutes, will register 

Parish House, Enterlae, 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Hell a big cake and some nice s- register said name with the Clerk of with the County Clerk, in and for 

Diet Workshop, 10 A.M. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	hath no fury like the sidewalks mershirts and several boxes of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida. upon 
Florida in accordance with the receipt of proof of the publication of 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 of New York on a steamy sum- cigars and stood with their kids provisions of the Fictitious Name this notice, the fictitious name, to. 

Fdenh1p Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 	mer day. 	 and sang Happy Birthday to Statutes, To Wit Section 56309 wit' CUP A COFFEE under which I 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First s. 	 East Side, West Side, all You. 	 Florida Statutes 1937 	 am engaged in business at 7166 
5 Vera S Jones 	 Castlewood, in the City 01 Maitland. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	around the town, boys and girls 	Sam's eyes, which are choco. 	Debra F Creighton 	Florida. 

Cuselberry Uons, 6:30 p.m. Bonanza, 438, Altamonte 	cavort under fireplug sprink- late, moistened. He examined Publish July 7, II, 21, ?L 197? 	That the party interested in said I 
Springs. 	 lers, splash in gutter rivulets, the shirts, lit a cigar, composed 	DEN 37 	 business enterprise is 	follows, 

FRIDAY, JULY S 	 FWI barefoot from shade to himself, thanked the ladles. 	_____ 	Robert Rosenblatt 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	shade on soft asphalt. On 20th Then he passed out the cake to 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 

Florida, June 17th, 191? 

Altamonte. 	 Street a block from the East the kids. 	 NOTICE is hereby given that I am Publish June 30, July?, II, 71 , 1971 e'gaged in business at 7100 South OEM 137 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	River, they line up at Sam the 	"If you're au Ice cream man Sanford Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	 - 
Seminole Sunrise, Kiwanis, 7a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	Ice cream man's white push- and don't like kids you're In the 32771, under the fictitious name t 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Tanglewood, AA,closed,8p.m.,St. Richard's Church. 	cart. 	 wrong job," Sam said. 	THE- TENT. and that I Intend to 	
NAME STATUTE 

register said name with the Clerk of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	Sam Batchoff, a man of good 	"No, I never had children of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Notice i hereby given that the 

Church, SR 434. 	 humor, has been selling Ice my own but they're all my chil. Florida, in accordance With the undersigned, pursuant to the 

Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 	creamatthesamecornerlor3O drenifyouknowwhatlmean,I provisions of the Fictitious Name 'Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
Statute, to wit 	Section 563 09 	86S09, Florida Statute, will register 

Casselberry. 	 years. 	 know nearly all of them by 	riorida Statutes 	 " 	With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

YoungAdultCh*bforsingles,Yp.m.,OrlandoGarden 	 IS Nathan 's famous Ilame.I know their mothersand 	S Antoin V Georgi 	 inandlor Seminole County, Florida, 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 	 for?" Sam calls out. 	fathers. I've watched them 	I'uWth June 30, July 1, II. 2), 1977 upon receipt of proof of the 
OEM 131 	 Publication of this notice, the tic 

SATURDAY. JULY9 	 ,'Hot dogs! chorus the kids grow up and go off to college ________________________ lt,ous name, to wit 	AC 
rI:t(nn.r 	 .. 

. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	.
11 	 ______ 	

- -'--'-

_________________________ __ _____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, July?, 

I 	. is-Help Wanted 	
i 

- 
shed 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 Salos 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	O-Autos  Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	

Furstor: 

	

- 	"utos for Sale 

	

____________ 	 ___   

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 /' 	RN'i I i.PNs, Aides, Aids 3 BR bath, shower, small out 

I Companion. Needed immediately, 	building, laundry room; Lake 	 Loti Of Trees 	
COM'LETELY RECONDITIONED GARAGE SALE- Clothing 6. Mist ' 1973 Streamline I'x33', AM FM Thunderbird, 1917, all power. new 
- VA & FHA homes located In 	Thurs., Fri., Sat, 431 W. 19th St., 	radio, S tract stereo, air condition. 	radial tires, blue with white vinyl 	Select choice of used cars, priced 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
' 6210634. 	 $130 mo. 56$ 2464 after C One Ace, 3 OR, 2 bath, C8 home, 	many areas of Seminole County 	Sanford. 372 3319. 	 Must got Will accept best offer. 	log and white interior, loaded with 	right. Ask for Conway, Agent. 373 

S -- 	

- 	 P m 	 two fireplaces, 2 carportsi. white 	$11,500 to $50,000 Down payment GARAGE SALE-- 24753. Yale Ave. 
	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	extras, 41,300 miles Excellent 	1730 

H OURS 	
1 tIMI ................. 43ca line

...,, PIURSES. all shifts. GerIatric ex 	2 & 3 BR houses, central air & heat, 	board tene ineliteseclionol Lake 	low as $100. 	 Sanford. July 1,5, 9. Housewares, 	
35o3OrridoDr. 	 323 5700 	condition. 57595. 323 2191. 	

PINTO SQUIRE, '71. AT, AC, PS. V 

	

3conUcutivCfIMIl • . , .3lca Ilni 	 perience preferred. Apply In 	lenced yards. 377 3553 	 Mary. $17,500. Terms if desired. ____________________________ 	

6. like new $7150. 436 AUTO 

	

lcons.cuttvetliflfl' • .33cs hi 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	 - Clothing. ___________________________ 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
r,' 	valesCflt Center, 950 Mellonville 	 Johnny Walker 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

Books 37) 0955 	
76-Auto 	 Buck 1964. 1 new tires, new sticker, 	SALES $60 Semoran Blvd CLASSIFIED ADS DO A 'JOB  1730. 71 4 W 15th St 	 Casselberry, $34 $399. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Llnes Minimum 	 '.'f'; Ave. 	
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 	 PHI Estate Inc. 	 2S24ParkDr. 	 nii 	55-Boats & Accessorler 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, - 

	

.Ncklng Dad deSires lacy to,i 	OTHER WAY. CALL 377.7611. 	 General Contractor 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

DEADLINES 	
.'.' 6. care for children, ROOM, board 	 322.645? 	

1 	322399) 	3', 11.1 11 	POB$0MAR1nE 	 Guaranteed. $1295 up 110? S 	CADILLAC, '71 Eldorado. loaded, 	1971 Thunderbird, fully equipped, 

_________________________ 	

Sanford Ave., Sanford. .373 1950 	speciel price thiS week, $4150, 	like new 21,000 ml, $4100. Days, 
______ 	 __________________ 	

2921 Hwy 17.99  
& salary. • 6)00. 	 7 BR house, walk to downtown, Oil, -- . _________-- 	

- 	 3fl•5961 	 ______________________________ 	AUTO SALES, $60 Semoran Blvd., 	377 73.49, nightS 569 1137. 
turn Adult or Senior citizen only. 	

M. VNSWORTH REALTY 	- 42-!VcbHe Homes 	_______ 	

. 
	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	Casselberry. '3?' 	 DASHEP'74"-lspeed, low mileage, 

	

Girl Fri., COnStruction & bank loan 	327 296? alter S  Noon The Da Before Publication 	
.. procedures, ep desired, typ i ngReg. Real Estate Broker 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

MEt' handtse 	
BUY JUNK CAPS 	

- 	 1970 Old'. 96, 1 Or, one owner, Air, 	likC new inside & out. Special 
Power, Am FM stereo, Cft. 590,30 	12430 136 AUTO SALES. ISO 

	

accounts payable, own Iran 	OR carpeted, all electric, Kitchen 	
503W. lit St., Sanford Sunda,y - Noon Friday 	

firs $ 305. Deftary 	Furn , 1)306. deposit 503 E. 26th 	
323-6061;eve$. 3730317 	

3IO3 Orlando Dr.373.S200 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 	 fromllOtossO 	 327 6100 	
5399 
Semoran Blvd, Casselberry. 534 

11 
	

MI 5631. 	 322 5730 .. .......... 
3 OR House, 2iots, E near 16 Hwy. a ' - 

1-Card of Thanks 4 -Personals 
'-''-- 

- 	cap 	isoo 	mo 	t'u 	wii,, 	%aIary 33-Houses Furnished ____ 
goodbuy, 116.300. Call after 5p.m. 
322 6055. 

- ---  .. ..... .------ ... __ -.--..----.---. ' Terms _____ - 	. 
11 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

-- 	 - Room mate wanted, 	large 3 	BR LOCH ARBOR-SPaCiOUs S BR, 2 
life wish to thank our many friends You TROUBLED? Call Toll 

H720t Commercial 	 32) 3116 . 	.. house with pool. 321 0391. story 	brick 	water 	front 	home, 
for 	the 	love, 	concern, 	cards, 
flowers, viSitS, prayers, during the 

Free, 	621)272 for "WE Care. ' 
Adults P. Teens, - vacation time is here . get what you 

formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 

illnessand 	at the death of 	Joe 
' li,  

need for 	a happy 	time with 	a 34-I 	blkt II family pantry, 	 room 	will, 
game 

Anaretio 	MRS. 	J.N 	Al Safeguard your home 	Dead bolt Classified Ad 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	room. 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 

ZAP(ZLLA & FAMILY lock 	installed, 	complete, 	$21 50 Wide 	I 	(114. 	air 	conditioned, stockade fence, has it's own wet 
(most 	doors). 	All 	types 	home I 	PA,,ttiflfl 	Live 	fl 	C,,sn..,,,,.,, i'IP(Itic 	',IflVP 	5110 	flnr 	,,n k..t hAih *,.*. A. sauna 	Even A Ica 

 What Is Sam famous for? 	They come back and visit 	Notice is hereby given that we are tusiness ti'i 	 " "' salary References rcc3ur,'d 314 	" - 	 _________________ p.m., ui W. r&t 	s. 	 ER 
"-•-"- 	 _. n.. ..,..1 h.4.... eki t.i.i 	('ngAQed in business af 125 AldPAn ......

unde 
----,r,,o VIfIUt'. 	 - ... . ..- 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 	 :. 	 3 BR. P, bath, large tot, usa mo 	 L L. GRE NE 

1. Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran vs,uiiwiya: 	cry mv UIIU U1115 IlIVIL MU 	WIU Dr. 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
'vloiy,nna, 	p-Ia, Jiii 	in the City of 

Church. the kids, and run away laugh. say, 'Honey, this Is Sam. I used Florida, under the fictitious name of 
Maitland, Flor ida 

11 
LTD.CB Club, Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford lug, to get Ice cream from Sam PATRICK REALTY, and that we 

Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 	2 	gasnerea around ins cars. 	and get married, 	
, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

which Ipecf to enga.n 	4-Pe 	
repairs, 531 7125 	 , 	

. 	Lovely 	home. 	;Oorn,00,,,d 	Security 322 59)9 	 -  -gapbO.ArnusI see at $76,900 

That the party interested in said 
business is as follows 

Cbsznber of Commerce. A Whammy, for the benefit of when I was a little girl.' Yes, I intend toregisler sa id name with the 
of 	Circuit 

Hudson's Small Loan 
all over 12, Is a cold confection know them all and I guess they Clerk 	the 	Court, Seminole Company 

11 SUNDAY, JULY 10 on a stick and costs 10 pennies, all know me," 
County, 	in 

	

Florida 	accordance with 
. 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 

Lupas Foundation of Florida, Inc., 2 p.m., Searstown or six, or nine, however many a Is that so, kids? Is there any. Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 
lorida, June IOlh, 	1917 

Publish 	June 30. July 7, II, 21. 1977 
Community Center, Lakeland. nuall fist happens to hold. Sam body In the neighborhood WhO 

56509 Florida Statutes 1937 
- M I)) 

MONDAY, JULY 11 
rarely counts. "What are you doesn't know Sam? The kids 

S 	Patrick J. Zuti 
Phillip Zeuli NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Art class for parent and child, first through third, 9:30 
going to do," he says, reaching pondered the question a long Publish 	July 1, 	II, 71. 25. 	1911 

DEN 71 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by 
toll a.m., SCC Parent Resource Center. Fee $8, Call 323. 

Into the cart through a mist of moment, 
virtue 01 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of 

Ii 'ecution issued out of and under 

1450, Ext. 303.304. 
magic vapor, "not give it to "Conroy. 	Maybe 	Conroy IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
them?" doesn't know Sam," said Joey, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 

CUlT. 	IN 
(troward County, 	Florida, upon a 

* Church, SR 434 and !4. According to one well-placed polishing off his third almond 
AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY . FLORIDA. 
final 	judgment 	render ed 	in 	the 
aforesaid court on the 121h day of 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
observer, Joey Varua, a nine- bar, CASE NO. 11.1144.CA.I7.L 	' May, A D 1917, in that cer tain case 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). year-old connoisseur of almond "Yeah, maybe," said Phillip DELORES 	A 	BRANNAN 	BUR 
NET?. 

entitled. Harry Messina, Plaintiff, 

• TOPS Chapter 78, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
"s 	Is the popularest the fudge bar freak, "but Con. 

STEPHEN IIRANNAN and 
BRYAN BRANNAN. 

vs 	Michael 	J 	DNigris and An 
thOfly 	Nuntiafa, 	Defendant, 	which 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. guy In the neighborhood." roy's only been here a month. Plaintiffs, aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 

• Altanionte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 
No argument there. Last year Conroy doesn't count." vs 

H.,RLEY ORANNAN, JR., 
delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 

Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 
on July 2 the neighborhood To Sam Batchoff they all Defendant 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 
have 	levied 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley 	Hall, 	First 
women, ma,sy of them former count, every stIcky.ftnv,tr'.4 vvIç'.ç 

upon 	the 	following 
p_ 	,", 	 '. 	 :. 

Methodist z 	 L•IIISI(C1C, one ot' them, because they are ° HARLEY BRANNAN, JR thoriy Nun:iala. said property being 
greeted him on his corner with his life. P 0 Boa 552 located in Seminole County. Florida, 

Lexington, South Carolina more 	particularly 	described 	as 

7 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

action has been filed against you for 
lOflo*s 

One 	Slandardbred, 	Blood 	(lay 
specilic perfor mance of a contract Gelding Horse, with black mane. tail 
to convey 	the following described & StOcking'. 	Approx ima te ly 5,xfen 
real property located 	in Seminole hands high d 
County, Florida, at 123 High Street, presently 	being 	board 	,It 	the 
Lake Mary, Florida A,na:ing Airret 	Boarding 	Stables. p 

Lot 6S and the North 33 feet of Lot RI 	I, 	Boa 	311, 	Matland, 	Florida 
66. GREEN LEAF AND WILSON'S 32731 d ADDITION, accordi

ng to the plot ,Idd,tionaf information available 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, trom 	the 	Civil 	Division 	at 	the 
Pages 	26 	arid 	71 	of 	the 	Public Seminole County 	Sheriff's 	Depart b 
Record'. 	01 	Seminole 	County, ninf 
Florida and the undersigned as 	Sheriff of SI 

You are required to serve a copy Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	will 	at "I 

of your written defenses, if any, 10 it It 00 A M on the 73Ih oay of July. 1' 

on 	William 	H 	Wack, 	Plaintilfi's A 0 	1917, offer to, Sale and '.ell to 
millorney. whose address is Crane's the t'iqriest bidder, for cash. suhiect A 
Roost 	0111cc 	Park, 	163 	Whooping to Any .ind all existing lens, at the 

th 

Loop, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
3270), on or before July 261 h. 	1971, County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. 3 

. 

and file the original With the Clerk of Florida, the above described per 
the Court either before service on sonal properly 
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately That said sale is being made to 
thereafter, otherwise a default will S,lti'.ly 	the 	terms of 	said 	Writ 	of 

) 
, 

tie entered against you for the relief Fiecution 
it,'manded in the Complaint John E 	Polk. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Sheriff 

J . 

this Court June 	lh, 191?. rninoIe County, Florid Seal I 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

Pbli51, 	July 	1. 	II, 	71. 	1$, 	1917 
DEN 31 	 I 'ii 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Margaret L Meyers 
na...,., fla.L 

-- - 
43-Lots-Acreage - 

	

ueou,l,uu 	Sp i net Console stored 

	

locally 	Reported 	like 	new 
.11I In 1624 	 GPANSOA. ,IS. AT. AC, PS. cruise 

1971 Ford 
______________ Responsible party can take on low BUY 	JUNK CARS, trucks & im control, 	15.000 	mile'. 	$3150436 	 Wagon, clean, factory air, 

AU TO SALES. 560 Semoran Blvd 	power Steering & brakes, 1500 862 
Payment balance. Write before ports 110 to $70 	Newton & Sons 

Casselberry. 8345399 	 065) 

Homesite send truck Joplin Piano, P.O ISO. Used Auto Parts, 372 3990 after S& 
103, Panama City, Fla., 32401. ,'ceken_d_, - 

A 	beautiful wooded homesite 	on " - 	- 	----  ---.--.-  -- --- '--- - 	 _____________- 

paved street, close to shopping -Office Supplies __________ 78-torcycles (.JI 	
'iiiiTR ADE-INS 

ifr1*:Ih 
Country atmosphere 	I 	Acre. . 	... - ___________________ ____________________________ 

_______________ 

5.3.750. 	Terms available. 
Used Office Furniture 1967 	SCarS 	Motorcycle, 	106 	CC. 

C a I I Ba rt Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

motor 	completely 	rebuilt, 	new 
pant. A I shape 	(lest offer 	327 
2987 	S mIter NO INTEREST 	 WE FINANCE 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deskj 	& .. LOANSI 	, 	 ANYONEI 
REAL ESTATE chaiø), 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling Motorcycle Insurance 

, 

REALTOR 	 3777195 cabinets. As is, Cash & Carry. 
NOLL'S 

BLAIR AGENCY 834.6718' 	834.6778 

r4AIF', 

86 or 16 Acres on Doyle Road. Price Caflelberry, 17-92, 830-4200 
323 3$660r)23 1710 

& terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 
Realfy,REALTOR,3fl.I5gg 

_____ _ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
TRANSPORTATION 	 USEDPARTS 

62-Lawn-Garden CARSII 	10011 
Ili Acre loss, city of 	Lake Mary, 

water, paved streets, or will build - 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
Chevrolet 	Pick up '71, 	C 10, 	auto., 

air. PS. 26,000 mi Likenew, $)750 to suit. 	Beautiful view. 	134-16w, YELLOW SAND 1391905. 339 1649 73 PLYMOUTH FURY 	Door, Blue. 	
$129S  

Call Dick Lacy, 373.7350 -----  
___________ 

Auto. Air 

47-A 	Mortgages BOught CIIEVY CHEYENNE 	ID. '11 	AT. 

&SoId 
- 

Nelson's Florida P0,,, 
W000RUFF'SGARDEN CENTER 

PS. 	AC, dual 	tankS, 	special this 
week, 1)330 436 AUTO SALES. 860 
Sernoran Blvd . CasSelbemry 	834 

72 FIAT SEDAN 	 1295 601 Celery Ave., Sanford While. Stick Shift 

Will purchase lt & 2nd mortgages _ -------------  f)'19 
at discount, 74 hour approval 	Call 

64-Equipment for Rent - 73 AMC GREMLIN 	Nice Economy Car 	1495 671 5938 - 

Merchimdis. Steam C,ubn Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsectvac JUS T MAKE PAYMENTS-'72and '65 CHIVY PICKUP 

, 695 
__ _______________ CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 377 Sill '13 Models. Call 373 5570 or 834 , Ton 

-- 	- 	 - 	..- ---- -

- 

. 	 _____________________ 4603. Dealer. 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 65-Pets-Supplies DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 72 AMC MATADOR 	Auto, Air. Power 	1095 - HWy. 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, Cocker Spaniel Puppies, ówks. AKC. Daytona Beach will hold a public 
counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation Champion sired, all shots 	$100 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

t.,, '..s% 	•, I 	T. 	s" 	ist 	('CS, 	r. 	,') 
73 DATSUN 	2 Door. Green 

'iilt'.l., 	9,,4 	 e't' Winter Pmk 	a.,9 	fl'i, 
anytime. - Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

____________ 

MOVING SALE- 	Surface Pool with 
FREE Puppies 

6wks old 
price 	No charge other than IS 
registration fee 	 is unless vehicle Ask About Our Good Credit Specials 

f i lter, 	$100. 	Parallel 	bars, 	$.10. 323 1914 anytime sold 	Call 904735.13)) for further 
Tumbling mat, 125. Enlarger. $13, -- details 
Sewing machine, 190. 377 3855 68-Wanted to Buy 966, 4 Dr 	Corvar, running cond, 

At Conditioner, Carrier wall, 76.300 $50 or best offer, call III 077) or ____________ __ __ __ __ _________ 

(IT U. new compressor. 	reconci . Wanted to buy used office furniture so, 

_____ ________ _____________ _______________ ROAD

)  
1300 Coopers H & AC. 534 7222 Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

CASSEL BERRY, Hwy, 1792, 830 

Sale 4206. 

Everything To Go ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2640 
TOP prices paid, used, any conch 

Hiawatha, Sanford. tion 	6.14 $176, Winter Park 

CASH 322.4132 DEMO SALE 51-Household Goods For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, -- tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 

1914 SINGER FUT URA Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave.  C IIaII 	 lOt. 	fltlIL.11 I4PII.SSaI* 

Weddings with Elegance 
formation 	write 	to; 	Boa 	79), 
Pompeno, 

'' 	4' 	
°" 

I plus 	Security 	deposit. 	Near 
Wekiva Fails Park. 10 mi. west 04 

REALTOR 	 64.4692) __________- 

Call Dot-Notary Public 
PIa., 33061. 

- 

' 	. 	- .- - 	............ ..I?' 

Dental Assistant 
Sanford 	901 

ldyllwildp-. By owner. i BR,? bath, 

322 2033or323 0667 
___________________________ 

Also Secretary Bookkeeper 353 3511 after 1 p.m. screened porch, privacy f ence, 7 

S-Lost & Found .. 	 373 SIlO 
_______________ 

car garage. 373 1511  
FACED WITH A DRINKING ____________________ 

I 
' 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	excellent 

36-Resort PI'OPQI'tY 
PROBLEM RURAL LIVIN'--- 3', acres, MOL 

Perhaps Atcohotici Anonymous FOUND- Chihuahua 	4 
co 	$700 mo, fee Paid - 

OCEAN 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR , 2 

Can Help Brown & white male 'eç, AAA EMPLOYMENT FRONT APTS- Dayton. bath, 	Screened 	porch, 	garden 
Phone 423.4517 3725099 701 Commercial 	 323 3)76 Beach, For reservations, call Mrs. area 	See to appreciate, 5.30.600 

Write P.O. Boa 1213 R. U. 	 327 405$ 

Sanford, Floclda 37771 - Don't pile no longer needed items 
-.,-.. AVON sales mean extra money this __ _ ______  - 	 - 	

- 
RURAL 	3i1 Acres MOL, cleared. 

high as an elephant's eye. Place a 
' summer. 644 3079. 

.- 37-Business Property ready for building 	Pond 	$11,200 
classified act, and pile the money in your watletf , 	

SECRETARY 	good 	typing 	& 
Shorthand. 	13)7 30 ma 	I' 	wks 

S C C 	3 	diR. 	2 	baths, 
121.900 

........ 	_' 	---------
NEAR 

Sanford 	Professional Offices for Legal Notice salary -Terms. lease. 100 to 
LOS T -- Tools, at intersection, 

S.000sq ft. Inquire $00 
6. I'S 	1)50 reward 	349 5717 

:' 	,, 	 AAA EMF'I OYML NT 
' - 

Oak Ave 	or call Ill 1513 CHOICE 	Pd El Gil BOR HOOD- 	7 
NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE _________________________ , 	201 Commercial 	 173 3116 . ' Building 	10.000 

story. I OR, 7 baths, living room 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that ---- 	

- 

14,000 	S. 	ft.. 	In With 	fireplace. 	separate 	garage 
by 	virtue 01 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of 6-Child Care 29-Rooms 

dustrial, commercial, 911 W 	1st .ind storage area 	$12,500 
Execution iSsuCd Out of and under 

- 	. -- St.. 373 1100. 
the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of WIlT REALTY OrangeCounty, Florida. upon 	final Educational 	Child Care for as low 

, 1 Sanford 	Furn 	r ooms 	Gracious 
- 

- 

Real [state uctqmenf r endered in the aforesaid as $2 WIkly it you qualIfy, 323 
.'. 	living. SOOS 	Oak, $56 ma Includes REALTOR 37) 0640 

court on the .4th day of May, A D. $421 or 373 $433, 
.' 	utilities 6. maid 	327 9673. III 75$) 

, 	.i 	.- 	- 	-. - I Multiple Listing Service 
lSlf. 	in that certain case entitled. 

- 	 ' 	

' 

. I - Evenings 322 0? 19 or 37) 013.4 
ic 	The former 	marriaqe 	of 
.mitutsu or I tiuriae. Petitioner and " '- A.W 7'lAa 	E1 Edt' 

IJn4tirric,,h, 
,'.'-.cises W. Garnett White 

Sm., 	Brown 	I sa 	Ama 	Gay 
lurlage, 	Respondent, 	which Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 

	

-: - 	SANI uRli COURT APARTMENTS 

	

'." 	Brand 	new energy 	efficient 	I 1'AFFE'RR'tALTY' 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE itoresaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 'reeling 	Mon. 	Wed. 	& 	Fri telivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of Mahnlien Farm, 1220411 
'' Bedrooms 	Kitchen'. equipped, 

1 Reg, Real Estate 
101W. Commercial, Sanford 

emnole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I beautiful 	bathroom'., 	numerous 
1100 E 75l, St 	 3fl USS 

3fl 71$) 
ray.' 	levied 	upon 	the 	follow ing FRESH 	from 	the 	orchard. 	s built ins and other features 	3301 Near downtown Sanford 	3 OR, I 
lescribed properly 	wned by Ama 
lrowr, I k 	Ama GAY 

Carolina peaches. 3 lbs II 00. vine 
, ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 

Sanford Ave 	Phone 	) 3301 
LONGWOOD 	C maculate & bath, carpeted, $19,30,j RORBIE'S , 

a 	Burlage. said 
All 3 lbs 	SI 00. MANGOES & Geneva Gardens 

beautifully decorated 	3 BR, (split REALTY. 3279253  
roperly being located in Seminole Ice 

Cold plan 1. maSter has walk in Closet, 2 Ounty. Florida, more particularly Watermelons 	BAGGS 1.  ba th'., garage, beautiful back yard 
Wm. J THOMPSON PEA!.TY 

escribed as follows MARKET, 7113 Sanford Ave , - Invites you to the good 111sf 2 & 3 I ' 	bedroom 	apartments 	now 
with patio, privacy fence. 175.700 

P eg Real Estate Broker 
One 1977 Chevrolet Vega ( gr een ). 327 $637 	 Eves 372 1914 _______________________________ 

tim . 	Serial No 	lv'7n2u4)l)62 Want ads are black & white & re.o available In adult section. Single LAKE 	MARY. 	Country 	estate, Lake Mary - 3 1k. i', bath new 
eng Stored at AllAmonte Garage, all over. 

____________________________ story construction 	Quiet t Rentals .It,out an acre, close to Seminole homes 	Under 523.000 with 	less 
I! Longwood 	Avenue. Altamonte start at $169 Community College. only I yr old than $150 down 	Government 
or-rigs, 	Florida ll-lintructjo,n 1505W. 25th St. 	 377 2090 & better than new. I BR. 7 bathe, 

fund ing 	By builder $31 1619 Equal 
rid 	the undersigned as 	Sheriff of 

_. 
- Sanford -. Lovely lo,2 (114, sir, w w I P with fireplace, formal OR, eat 

Housing Opportunity 
'nirnole 	County. 	Florida. 	*11 	at 
I 00 A M on the 72nd day at July. Teaching 	band 

car pet 	From 1175 	Furniture $10 in 	kitchen, 	Norwegian 	brick 
construction, 

BY 	OWNER 	- '17, 	Cent 	H A, 
O 	1917, otter for sale and sell to 

	

studints 	private 

	

ltssøns All instrumen ts 	323 0376 
372 801 9 or 811 1883 sOlarium & wooded 

p,itiQ 	with 	HBO. 	luxurious 8. 
separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 

et,qhesl ti'ddem, for cash, Subject _______________ -____________ ______________ 

beautulul 	159.900 
poet, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
323 1113. 

I .i',y and all e.ling liens, at 	the 
'onl 	Wesli Door 	the Seminole of 

. 

18''1Ip Wanted 
Ridgewood Arms Apts. (WE TAKE TRADES) 

- Nt'w3R,ibatflflomtj%7)$oQ 
uunt 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, - -  -- --- - - 	- 	- ' 	

'' 
Bedroom apartmen ts 	available Forrest Greene Inc. Governmen t 	Su bs idy 	available lorda , the above described per Retired person to work part lime 
Pool. 	Nec, 	Room, 	Tenni'. Couf. 
Laundry Room, AC, REALTORS Builder, 372 7281. 	Equal Hous ing 

inal property 
Tfit sail saic 	IS being 	made 10 

cleaning up manufacturing plant DiShwaSher.  
Carpeted & Draped 	Call 373 6470 8)0 6533 or 3391111 eves Opportunity , 

ilisfy 	the 	terms of 	sa id 	Writ 
tO 	supplement 	social 	security between 5 - 30 6. 

-- ' _________- 

'i'culion income 	3231510 . 	 -. PAVENNA 	PARK- 	Sparkling 

John C 	Polk, Act 	NOW 	(IC 	thC 	first 	boy 
I ISP apt., air cond,t,oncc, 	VII Park BR. kitchen equipped, wall to wall 

Sheriff demonstrator 	in your 	area 	No 
' Ave 	5 143 mo 	includes Willies carpet, air, fenced yard, like new 

<On 

Seminole County, Flor ida (OlIC(tiflg, delivery or mnvwslm.ni Call 373 13$9 ,,tter 	S 30 roof. choice School area 	171.300 

,hlmsh June 30, 	July 1, 	Ii, 	7 1 . 	1977 I 561 3770. 	Also booking 	parties 
___________ 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS- 	31114.7 S F 5% In) -- 31--Apartments Furnished . 	
. 

bath. 	lamily r oo m 	* w Carpet. 

a ._-- 
fenced yard, garden area $71,900 4aa4a 	DaI, 

one of Singer's finest 
Sewing Machines) 

to to service transfer. Makes 
iuttonholes, fancy stItches. & 
leers on buttons Reliable party 
ceded to assume payments of $9 

,month or pay cash $171 Call 896 
860 anytime 

5 MARK V's 
5 MERCURY MARQUIS'S 
5 MONARCH GHIA's 
1 CONTINENTAL TOWN COUPE 

- 	a - 	' 	 , - 

R Ff 9endet Sulie't SOULM9O 
b'W#W7 ',.Ifl 

Publish June 23. 30. July 7, 11. 1971 ______________________________________________ 	
OEM 110 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17.177.CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate CI Al 

FRED W JACOBSEN 
Oecea'.ec 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE PSEREHY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the eslale 
of ALFRED W JACOBSEN. 
deceased, File Number 71 117 CP, is 
Pending in the Circuit Cou rt for 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 3 Lines 	Days Division, the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse The 
Personal represen tative of the estate For 	 For 	 5 RICHARD A JACOBSEN, whoSe 
address 5 3233 Woodcrest Lane, 
Goldenrod, Florida, 37733 '(P0 Boa 
7561 The name and address of the I 	
personal represenfalive's attorney 
are set forth below 

All persons having claims or 
. 	
1W 	 1W 	

demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 	 TIIISNOTICE.to file w;th the clerk 
of lite Above court a written 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 	
they may have Each claim must be 
Statement of any claim or demand 

in writing and must indicate the Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 	 basis for the claim, the name ,snd 
,idcjress of the (I'Cdiluf or l,is agent by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 	 Or attorney, and the .Iniounl 
claimed Of the claim 'Snot yet due, it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	 the date When it will become due 
shall be slated If the claim 5 
contingent or unliquidaled, the 

	

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 	 nature of the uncertainly shall be 
Staled If the claim 5 Secured, the 
Securi t y shall be described The 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 (taimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of The claim to the clerk 10 Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 	I 	enable The clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative 

Advertieei Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 All persons interested in the 	I, 
10 whom a copy of This Notice of 

i
- I My payment of 17.00 is endoeed. Deadline: Noon before day to n.m 	 Administration has been mailed are 

' 	 • 	r.dlumr.d. 	iMITI-lIim 	, LAD r., 

I 
I 

72-Auction 

Public Auction 

Sat. July 9, 1 PM 
Contents of one of the largest pa wn 

Singer Zig Zag 	%hops in Orange County AP 

19t equlppedto zig-zag and make 	prox i mately $35,000 Inventory 

3utlonholej Balance of 954.0 or 	
ISO Guns, Power loots, Hand tools, 

ID payments of U. Call Credit 	
Photographic equipment. Musical 

Manager, 377-91)1 or see at 	instrument'., PA systems, AM FM 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	Tuners. 8 Track lape systems. 
turntables, Ammo, (likes, plus 

The Old Singer Store  
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	

many m i st:1cm'. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Open for Inspector' 
BUY SELL TRADE 	 '4AM (3,19 of Safe 

1313 C First St 	322 56n 	(I,snkA r','r 'card 4. Master ('harule 

52-Appliances 	 Sanford Auction 

	

-- 	 1200 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 323-7340 

-- 	-- 11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

PART-TIME JOBS 

U.S. ARMY RESERVE 

Wekiva 	River, 	Efficiency. 	nice,- )LeIlSLlhJIII 	nedity 
clean, 	beautiful 	surroundings. 1LL HOUSE 	Lovely 3 1514 	Will EXECUTIVE type 3 DR. 7 bath. 2 
free canoe use 	377 4470 Sell I HA or VA 	Attractive corner i lorida 	room'., 	brick 	fireplace. 

101 	173.500 lormal dining room, 	in excellent 
I Room apt . water & electric Our cond ition, with fenced ream yard 

nished 51W month, 110 deposit. or I OCH AR 11014 	Executive 1 (114, 7 

rent weekly 	372 0781 bath, 	arge 	oak 	shade 	trees BEAUTIFUL 	3 	BR. 	7 bath 	patio 
______ 	 -- ----- 157.500 tiome, 	Sunken 	living 	room, 

Monthly R entals Available fireplace. fantastic decor, pool & 
COLOR TV, Air Cond ,Mald 	.rv LOOK NO FUR TIlER '- HCrC IS the tennis Courts available 

QUALITY INN NORTH home 	you've 	been 	looking 	for 
I 16. SR 434 Longwood 	1624000 

____________ 	
- - 	-- 

Cozy 	3 	lIP 	brick, 	I', 	bath. 	split iMMACULATE .4 OR. 7 bath, well 

SAN MO PARK 	I, 2. 3 bedroom 
bedroom plan , w w carpet, central planned & roomy, with separate 

trailer apts. Adult & family park 
heal, 	lots of 	closel 	and storage game room beautiful garden, in 

Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 
space 	attached finished garage excellent 	location 	Many 	extras 

323- 1900
__. 

hlce 	fenced 	back 	sand 	Clear ts' 	warranted 
shopping 8. school Like brand new (*11 	anIord '.Sales Leader I or2 Bedroom Trailers 

AdulIS Only No Pets 
& pric ed at only 173.500 With lerms 
,l,A.iAble 

322-2420 2345 Park Drive, Sanf or d 

Harold Hall Realty ANYTIME 2 	lIP 	turn 	garage 	apt 	on 	L,ikc 
Golden 	Retired couple preferred 

REALTOR, MLS 
Multiple Listing Service 	I 

No children, no petS 	3720721 7515PAt4i REALTORS 	113 323.57l4DayorNlght ApIs 	Fumn 	or 	Linburn 	for Senor 
Cititens 	Downtown, very clean & --- -- --- 	- - -. 
roomy 	See 	Jimmy 	Cowan, 	118 
PdilmeltoAvc Hal Colbert Realty 

S,mnbord 	hi.ijden 	Lake, 	.4 	(114, 
ti.h, central 	A&Fl. tartly room. 
5)3.900 	16.000 	down 	& 	assume 

SANFORD COURT AF'APTMENTS 
INC. 

niortv,,gc 	12) 363i, 
Energy 	efficient 	modern 	Studio'. 
3)01 Sanford Ave 	Phone 37) 3)01 MLS. REALTOR By owner, 3 BR. CII home on 'acre 

1' - - 
lot, 	ten(ccJ 	6)9 	Camilla 	rourt, 

NICE CLEAN 	31114, 2 bath, Air Sunland, 5.23.700 	372 5039 
311A-Duplexes port Blvd. 179.900 

MAYFAIR 	SECTION 	3 	BR , 	2 Lake Mary 	By owner 	3 lIP, 2 (I. 
bath, FR. fireplace. 7 car garage, cent 	A&H, separate apartment. 

S OR unfurn. apt., stove. ref . air, 157.900 on 	lake 	Much, 	much 	more 
carpeted, 	adultS 	195 	322 2296 
after 4 wk dys LARGO: COUNTRY HOME on one 

Reduced to $19.900 	Small down 
p.lymii('nl 	Owner will finance 	377 

• 
4 " --- - 	, 	, 	- 	- 

,mcrc. 	3 OR 	7 bath, 	outside cot 
lage, 7 lIP. 	I 	(lath, plus gazebo. 

'.4569 or 372 1991 
- ---- ' ________' ________-- 

13*47'. 	must 	see to appreciate. Payton Realty 
179.000 

_ Peg. Real Estate Broker 

RAVENNA PARK 	3 lIP 	7 bath 322 1301 Day or Night 
26.40 Hiawat ha 	17 92 at 

''- 'I' 

,[.1"

For 	

. 

ii, FR. CH & A, $37,303 
(All Whslit 	• 	Fi1l 

323-7832 S Room furnished house, large lot. 
- 4 fruit trees, sun porch, Wash house, 

Eves 327 1S17 	3224179 	3fl.7;j 327 150$ 
207 E. 25th St. 

DUPLEX 	By Owner, Only 70 pct 
NTA M 

At 	line I bedr oom. 	both • SLINLANL) 	.1 	(1W, 	K itcflc,i down 	Owner 	will 	carry 	2nd 

'76 GRAND MONARCH GI'41A 4 DOOR 
Loaded including power seals. AM-FM stereo, tilt wheel. Cruise control, 

i. 	luxury cloth inferior. V S engine, radial hires and more. Ptu,, thus one is

4jt"=- el 	0 
	a 

classy silver & burgundy, and has only 13,000 mile'.. Must set and drive to 
appreciate 

66195  I? Monlh.13.000 Mile Warranty 

Longwood Lincoln-Mercury 
1 U I S016111S016111 MaYA 	5515 Hwy. 17.92 - Longwood 

I I!tM€1II 	831.8090 
-- 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

*."u'pvu. .', r',. yo..., .....w 	mnor,lJmlqe ( 904 ) 116 UIYY. 
William Maliczowslui, REALTOR, 
377 7983. Eve. 327 3381. 	 Low Down VA & FHA Home'.. KuIp 

- 	 Realty, 322 2333. 407 W. First St. 
Mayfair ' Redec 71g lots, fruit, CH 	Sanford. 

& A, lrpl , 3 (lii. OR, eat In kit., 
gar , rec rm wkthop $31,900. 	Nice '.i'ctlon, 3 (JR. I', bath, cor ne r 
Owner, 373 147? 	________ - 	lot & fenced back yard 

I 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

• THIS NOTICE, to tile any objections 

I they may have that challenges the 

I 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualification% of 	the 	personal 

I representalive, or 	the 	venue 	or 

I jurisdiction of the court.  
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

• OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 
• WILL RF rflIlruro RAOoe'r WILL 

none 	of 	lintord's 	fin., 	nI5h
rhieod'.Loidi .1 (10511 space. *ll

andsdlp.d y.rd. 	Isundry 	room.
wlsid, '.I.r$q., 	atnc 	lan. 	brick 
alto, cedar $toraqe tlo'..ts, I utility 
ooms S,a,,tilwllyd.cørated and an

,aactionalIy 

Ili* 

mc, 	some 	at 	,nly 
I 131.11,110111 

I= 

" 

I,' 
I 

..1 
I 
I 
I 

Name - 	 Address 
• 

I Notice 

......................, 

Dale of the first publication of thIs 

• 

__________________________________________ 
• 

Administration 
IS?? 

of 	 July 	1, 

• . 	City 	 Phone Number- Richard A 	Jacobsen 

(Payment must accompany Ad unIes you have cridit with Jleraldj I 
As Personal Representa 
tive of the Estate of 

• Oman==---- 	 __,______J 
Alfred w Jacobsen 

P, 
 

Evening Hem  id ATTORNEY 
Deceased 

FOR PERSONAL /Heiuld Advertiser REPRESENTATIVE; 

f, 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

John T 	Patlilto, of 
ifunler, Pallillo & Marchman 

. 	P.O. BOX 1657,300 N. FRENCH AVE., S4NFOR 
713 W Park Ave., 
P0 Boa 310 
Winter Park, Florida 37790 
Telephone. 1305) 641`690o   
Publish 

It 
Seminole Co. Phone: 3222611 Orlando' Winter Park Phone: 8319993 - July 7, 1971 

DEN Jo 

Apartment House. 14 rooms, 1 bath'.. 
assume payments at $200 monthly 
will sacrifice with 5.3.000 down 
payment 372 0751 

SANd ORD 31114. I': bath, garage, 
Stove, refrigerator $100 down, 
$7 1.000 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
RFAL TOR S- 530 6061 

Eves, 323.3549 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days - 322-6)23 

- - Nights- 322 .2353 

FIRECRACKER 

SPECIAL 
3I with 1'. acres, farmland, many 

elras Reduc ed from 5.33.100 
Now $73.900 Terms, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

76.3$ S. Sanford Ave. 
32) 0159 eves. 322.1443 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730691 	_ 

75-Recrestional Vehicles 

68 Monitor Camper. 0', Il' 
Color TV s, from $00 PIERCE'S 	EquIpped with gas & elec 

USED FURNITURE 207 Sanford 	 3235013 
-Ave 12J 2790 - 

	
---  -- ---- 

Good Used lelevisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 7619 Orlando Dr., 377 

	SAVEI 
0357. 

54-Garage _Sales 
- ________- --. 	 1974 VW II? I or . Air, Stereo, I 

- YARD SALE. fliur & Fri I 	
Speed 

AM 	Out Wc'.f 16,,bout 6 miles 	 '1895 
Past I I Overp.,s'. 

173 BUICK Century, I or . Air, 
CARPORT SALE 	671 Camila 	Auto 

Court (Sunland Estates) Friday 	 •1995 6. Saturday 910 S Follow signs at 
Garden Club 	 1913 PONTIAC Cafilmn, 7 Or 

Air. Auto 
CARPORT SALE Large aquarium 

complete. Recliner. Child's 	 '1695 
rockers. Trash & Treasures Fri 
& Sal 9 hI ' 1809 M,ltiera (off 	1912 PONTIAC Luxury Leman'.. 
Rosalia, Sanford) 	 7 Or . NT. Air, Auto 

Fri . July 8. t p no O p m 	
12195 Sat 9a mn 1pm 

Corner of 13th & Sanford Ave 	1977 OLDS OcIla Ruyei,, i Dr .  

SUPER GARAGE SALE 	
NT. Air, Auto 

 
Fm, &Sal 9to6 	 11395 

/09 Haywood Drive ISuniandl 

Huge Carport Sal.' I families 	BILL BAKER everything cheap clothes, 
household tools. etc Fri & Sat 9 	VOLKSWAGEN 10 	1508 5. Locust Ave . Sanford 

Fri & Sat fth&Sth 	 3219 S. HWY. 17.92 
Clothing 1. Misc 	 322.1835 

1603W 3rd St , Sanford 	__________________________ 

FCHIC

AND O THE MAN 
034.4403  

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'74 VEGA-- 21.001 Miles '77 VEGA- 7 D, 	'I) TORINO OT 
'74 FORD WAGON 	'77 TORONADO 	"I SPOTASOUT WON. 
'71 MAZDA 	 'II CNICKITT -4 o.. 's CUTLASS SUPREME 
'73 OPEL MANTA-Aull.'It CUTLASS SUPREME 'to El. DORADO- AD- Load,, 
'1) VEGA- 2 Door 	'it FORD etcup 	'10 COUGAR *R-7 
'H CELICA- Aute, Air 	Excellent Condition 	'44 SUICK LESASRE 

17-92-427' 	S PoInts 	 Longwood 

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

323.8670 or 831.9777 

IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR A PART-TIME 
JOB, HERE ARE A FEW TIPS. BEFORE YOU AC-
CEPT ANY EMPLOYMENT ON A PART-TIME BASIS, 
MAKE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

INSIST on  AT LEAST $3.45 an hour to start, 
Experience doesn't matter. If you don't have any, your 
employer should train you 

- 'FREE!!! 

Don't work but one weekend each month and two 

weeks during the summer, 

Make sure your employer furnishes clothes to work in. 

And if they wear out, he should furnish free replace. 

ments, of course. 

DEMAND that you be protected against injury or 
Illness any time you're on duty, 

Your employer should provide low-cost group life 

Insurance up to $20,000, full-time, whether you're 
working or not, 

Insist that your employer advise you in advance of the 

days and times you'll be working so that it won't 

Interfere with your personal life. 

Insure that you'll get regular pay raises as long as 

you're with them. 

Naturally, when you work for someone all day long, 
they should at least provide you with a free lunch. 

When you work for two weeks at a time, then break-

fast, lunch, and dinner should be provided free of 

charge. 

Your employer should provide a retirement plan for 
the part-time lob, a pension, plus medical care and 
reduced prices In base exchanges and commissaries, 

USE CAUTION..., IF YOUR PROSPECTIVE PART-
TIME EMPLOYER CANNOT MATCH THESE RE-
QUIREMENTS, THEN START TO WORK FOR ONE 
THAT CANIIII FOR ALL THE DETAILS AND 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR BECOMING -,A MEMBER OF 
THE RESERVE CALL 55G. JOHN REAMS OR SOT, 
FRAN CORRIGIAN AT 01-8790 IN ORLANDO FOR AN 
INTERVIEW, 

L 	The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

F1, I 
Fm Sewlee FM Ra £tuq 

A 	!In OwItTke Cat ... 
FMVI6I6CIA1I.9. Olt SIU 

'HMONTIOOMK 	- I Green will, I cot.r-ksyed vInyl lop and intefm.r. *1499J 
Automatic trInelnISlilA. hr tend., Power 

'71 DODGE PICKUP 
A11M VI engine, stick shift, and only 480 miles. 	3888 

Hwy 11.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.1000 443.4100 

EXCITINOII 
2 New Models 

Under $35,000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"The Pw1i Csiaithf 
East oft 11-fl 

at Seminole Blvd. 
(Hors. Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 to6 	830-7946 

-- 	 - -- 	- 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE tisilNo 

E 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Air Conditioning Home cleaning Painting 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	I 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Aim 	Conditioning. F' pert work 	Foam shampoo Free SUMME P PAINT SPECIAL 

For 	tree 	estimates 	Call 	Carl estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	53.1 "°" ['terrors panted Ily 	hand, 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 6100. nciud.ng 	scrap i ng. 	mildew 
1711 remOvAl & All paint. 1230 291 3374 

- Home Improvements 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A The sooner You place your claSSifiet 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS ad. the Sooner you get çesulls. 

RESULTFUL 	END 	THE Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions,'  
NUMBER IS 3222611 	- 	CuStom Work, Licensed, Bonded. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII, Free estimate, 3fl.403$. Paving 
Aluminum Siding VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

No job too small Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 
373 Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 

Eliminate painting 	torever 	Covet Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323 11 24 
-- _______ wood 	tar 	good with 	aluminum WANT PIEW HOMES TO BUILD 
If you are having difficulty finding a siding, aluminum overhangs & 	& OLD ONE TO REPAIR 

gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle Phone 327 864.5 plaCeto live, cam to drive, a job, or I 
man 20 yrs eap Eagle Siding Co.. some service you have need of 
$51 9343 Roy's Home Maintenance read all our want ads every day I 

Plumbing repairs, 	screen repair's, 
- 	- 	- I he 	w&',ttht'r 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 

pAinting, odd 	sobs 	Reasonable. 

backyard sale 	eli everything Licensed. 321 0066 
.... -- ---. 	'-.... - 

-- 1  
Pest Control 

fast with a want ad 	Call 177 76)) _______ 

.
' 	 - 

or 5)1 9993 (.irprntry, Pooling & Repairs 	Trion 
. - 

pamrt.ng. 	(',ultemnnq. 	Doors 	& 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Beauty Care 
Locks 	nSt,liic'd 	Yard 	work 	P. 

7565 Park. Drive h.suInq 	tree t'Stumnatt"s 	165 ?)IS 
3?2$a6S___j, 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Insulation 
- ----- ______- 

NO 	tO14&Ed4 	US.:O 	CAMPIN, 
llormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL I 

319 E. 151 St., 372 5142 
- .------- Save 	Money 	InSul SIC 	Now NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in Cheaper than uil 	All type'., blown 
vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost on & Rapco loam for old or new Upholstering cl'ssified ,d for reWl s haute'., block or frame 	371 00)9 - 

Electrical 	- - Land ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKINC4. 
DRAPES, UPHOI.STERy -_ ---- - ---. ------- 

--'--  Phone 372 0707 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE IIUGHEY EQUIPMENT People who Ike money use low cos Residential & Commercial Wiring, Irt 	S,'rvre, 	Clear.nq 	Mow'nq classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, o LicenSed, Bonded & insured Free lIst k hut' Lii,sct*'r 	I') 	41474 trade 
Estimate's 	323 911$ ____ _______________________________ 

Hauling 
- 

Laruiscapmga ThyI Siding 
Lawn Care 

LIGHT HAULING- YARD 
Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 
ClaSsified ads serve lh 	buying & guaranteed 	vinyl , 	siding, 	Fr 

PC, 319 5371 (Sanford local  
selling 	community 	every 	day demonstration. Decor 

Lint 

Read 6. use them often 1 	339 0711. 

rT-o st Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 - 

loll 1"Ill 

ith STEMPER 
Keep eep Your TEMPER 

 I bedroom home Of, 7 
 

rAnd'

0us$ 

Geneva Zoned Al, ketp
MAny tru.t 	t,C,5 	or'

y 575.900 
ES Cl 	b,autfuIlV 	land
property with 	cOuntry -

hPrP I? 	minute'. 	t,om z 
 with 	bKlutibui 	mob-it fl 

W tome 
RENTAl. incom, with I Acres 01 III 

I frontage 
Commercially 	loned 	highway 

SANQAI$- 	51100 under 	lIlA 
AcprasaI 	3 let'. of sl.dr'g glass 
doors give both' vie* and access to 1 

month 
Wnttf SprI,q'. 

Stamper Agency 
322-4"1 

1 

 

Ives Call 311-3066 	ram 

W 11 	

%~~'- 

I 
_)11.1111 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR1 3 
bath, 2-3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid SlOs. Phone 
333 60Sf or 377.5)13  

-,,..,... 

It 
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- 61—Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, July 7, 1977 

C TONIGHT'S TV 	 — 
—T.— 

Thursday 	 •M 	 12:30 	 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	CLUB 	 9J MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
Igor Mosseyev. 	 SOL%CS. 	 (2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE 	(6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	(12) THE MUNSTERS 	24MISTER ROGERS 

P. 	 4 	6' THE WALTONS: 	 11:30 	 MAN (A) 	 CLUB 	 4:30 	 500 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 
Evening 	 IVIS COUS)flS arrive, saying 	21 12) TONIGHT 	 (4)' 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR 	* GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	(6) BEWITCHED 	 (2) ADAM 12(R) 	 5:30 

tAa_u_.__ 	In. . - 
600 	 dust bowl and wish to hve with 	jak: A Vsy Deadly 	TW•" 	(9) RYANS HOPE 

they have lost their farm in the 	'4' CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Ko- 	 (V) 	SESAME STREET 	II NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	(6) STAR TREK 	 (2) NEWS 69th Year, No. 275—Friday, .July 8, 1977 

]H[eiikidt 
Sanford, Florida 32111—Price TO Cents 

24 	MAN AND ENVIRON- 	TER: 	iehour episode. Am4 	a policeman. (A) 	 1:00 MENT 	 disappears on the eve of his 	5) ALL THAT GLITTERS 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

the t1P 	 Kolak is øetermined to nab a 	 12:57 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 2 	4 - 	$ 	9 	1AJ$ 	9 - WELCOME BACK. 1(01. 	narcotics dealer wtio has killed 	(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE  

630 	 acting debut in a school play. 	7  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	[4) MIDDAY 2 	121 NBC NEWS (A) 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 (6) NEWS 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	- 	 -24 RIVALS OF SHERlOCK 	9 1 	SWAT.: M escaped 	(9) ALL MY CHILDREN .9 ABC NEWS 	 HOLMES: 'The Looting of the 	mass murderer reunites his II 
A 	24 BIOLOGY OF MAN 	Specie Room Ashiperussing 	followers to plan the executions 	 1:30 

700 	 the Atlantic carries a valuable 	ol all responsible for his convic. 	(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
2 	10 TELL THE TRUTH 	consignment of gold biilion, 	hon. (A) 	 THE WORLD  
4 	I LOVE LUCY 	 and it disappears. 	 TURNS 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 9.00 	 2o0 

C 	EMERGENCY ONE 	 2 	12 	NBC MOVIE 	
Friday 	(9) 	PYRAMID 	

-- 7 FEEDBACK -  

	

G 	
Farewell to Manzana,." 	 2:30 

	

a 	ENCYCLOPEDIA BRI. 	Takeshitan, Yuka Shimoda, 	 Morning 	 2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
TANNICA PRESENTS - 	 True story of exile, betrayal and 	 (4) 	6) THEGUIDINOLIGHT 
12 LIARS CLUB 	 shame arising lrom the Wool . 	 6.00 

(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE C 	24 	MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	ing during WWII ofaJapanese 	(4) (M0,) CAMERA THREE 	2,11 (Tun.. Wed, Thin., Fri.) 
PORT 	 American family from a pleas- 	(Tues.. Thus.) FARM AND 	

EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 
130 	 ant life in California, and their 	HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 	

REPORT 
p 	2 	THE GONG SHOW 	smprtsorvnenlaladetention 	 00 WOMEN 	(Fri.) 3. 	 / 

4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	center near the Sierras, (A) 	CRACKERBARREL 	 ANOTHER WORLD 
( 	6 MATCH GAME 	 4 	S 	HAWAII FIVE-O: 	() (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 	(4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7 1 OUT THE DOOR 	 McGarret s.archs for the 	(Tue..) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	(A) 
9 	BREAK THE BANK 	 identified witness lo the murder 	SLACK EXPERIENCE 	(PiTu.s.fl.)VIL. 
12' MV THREE SONS 	 of a police officer, (A) 	 (Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 

LA ALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 
24, 24 EAST CENTRAl. FLOR. 	7 	THE BLACK FAMILY: 	(Fri.) CRACKER8ARREL 	

RASCOLENDAS 
REPORT 	 - The Super 	 61 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 3:15 

a 	 800 	 9 BARNEY MILLER: Chano 	 JUBILEE 	
(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

2 	12 	HIGHLIGHTS OF 	becomes depressed after 	 6:10 

THE RUSSIAN DANCE FES- 	Shooting two bank robbers. (A) 	(2)- SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 330 
(4) CO) MATCH GAME 

TIVAL - Orson Well" is the 	24 	MOIITY PYTHON'S 	 8:15 	
41 THE ARCHIES 

to 	host for this special featuring 	FLYING CIR9US 	 SUNSHINEALMANAC 
	(T) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

I 	many of the leading Soviet 	 930 	 6:25 7-7 
dancers, musicians, pan- 	' 	FISH. 	Make 	'borrows" 	2) 	(Tue..) 	PICTURE 	OF 	(2 	ZOOM 	 •'$'PhW8', 

4.00 C 	lomirnists and dance 	- 	 Fish's cat and ends up in 	HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	
IRONSIt)E (A) 	 "I must have a streak of cowardice in me. . . I'm a Democrat 

178 	dormiws in all 	 (A) 	 EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	 to my barber and a RanuihIlr'n In mu ,1ntle*I" 

I - __- 	- 	------, 	 -. 	 - 

- 	 * 	

!
two I!: All r.Jr:JFIr: 	oT 	 '. 7~_eln 'i 	, 

County Eying 
Jobless Up 	'.• ' •1• 

	

WASHINGTON (AI) - but are predicting the jobless 	 I 	x Incre 	se Wholesale prices fell six-tenths rate will decline to about 6,5 per 
of one percent In June, the big- cent by the year's end. 
gest drop In nearly four years, 	Not all of the job report was 	 ' 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	 crease," The commissioners have "attempted to 
the government reported today. bad. Employment continued to 	 .. 	 .. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 hold the line" on expenditures In recent years 

	

flut the good news was offset by Increase last month, rising by 	 , - 	 due to the recession, Glisson said. 
a rise In the unemployment rate 270,000 to a total of 90.7 million. 	 ,, 

• 	 The Seminole County Commissioners will 
 

,The commissioners have been able to hold 
from 6.9 per cent to 7.1 per cent. Employment grew by 2.9 mu- 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 begin budget hearings July 18 facing a decision the line on Items the public doesn't see In the 
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Manpower Office: Money, Money, Eve 	ere, But... 
— 

r. 

Most people who run government programs find themselves 
f4with too little money to run their programs. But Seminole Comity 

Manpower Administrator Lois Martin has a different problem - 
a glut of federal manpower dollars and federally mandated 
deadlines for hiring unemployed county residents that she says 
Are unrealistic. 

"They're downright unreal. I doubt that we can meet the 
deadline to have 374 people hired under certain programs by the 
end of July and 557 by the end of August," said Miss Martin. If the 
deadlines aren't met, some of the money will be taken from 
Seminole and reallocated to other counties, 

tiThe programs she referred to are those In which government 
agencies and non-profit organizations get federal money Co hire 
Me unemployed. All projects must be approved by the Seminole 
County Commissioners, who had as of Wednesday approved 63 of 
109 projects submitted for their approval. 

Projects come to the commissioners after approval by the 19. 
member prime sponsor advisory council. 

On July 19, commissioners will vote oil another 50 projects. 

"We knew more federal money was coming (for the fiscal year 
beginning in October), and we did our best to prepare for It," Miss 
Martin said. "We expected project money to double. Instead, it 
quadrupled." In the current fiscal year, the county received 
$1,122,974 for the projects which provided 224 jobs, and will 
receive for the coming fiscal year $4,689,073 to provide 474 jobs. 

The commissioners voted Jwte 15 to Increase the manpower 
staff from 17 to 35 employes, Including the hiring of a comptroller 
for the manpower programs. But Miss Martin, whose manpower 
division office is located in Seminole Plaza, has no place to put the 
new employes. 

"Until the county commissioners find some more office space, 
I'm not going to hire any more employes," she said. Miss Martin's 
supervisor, administrative services director Bob Ellis, delivered 
a report on office space available In Sanford to the commissioners 
Tuesday. 

Manpower program funds come from the federal CETA 
(Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) program, ad-
ministered by the Department of Labor. The funds pay for hiring 

and training the unemployed and also for county personnel to run 
the progi-iuns. 

The county government itself employs 112 CETA workers under 
the public service employment program, knooit as Title It. The 
program is open to county residents 'ho have been unemployed 
or underemployed for 30 days and provides workers for county 
and city governments. 

The county employs 32 CETA workers in the parks and 
recreation department and 24 In the roads maintenance and 
construction division of the public works department. 

Title VI CETA programs provide for public service em 
ployment and the projects for which the Department of Labor has 
set what local officials have called unrealistic deadlines. 

Hall of all vacancies under Title VI must be filled by low-
Income residents of the county classified as long-term unem-
ployed, defined by the Department of Labor as follows: 
- The applicant's family must have a gross income at or below 

70 per cent of the "lower living standard Income level," which is 
set at $3,910 for it couple and $6,680 for a family of four; and 
- The applicant must either be a member of a family receiving 

aid to families with dependent children, or must have been 
receiving unemployment compensation for at lcast 15 weeks, or is 
ineligible for unemployment compensation and has been 
unemployed for 15 weeks or more, or must have exhausted his 
unemployment benefits. 

"It gets complicated, doesn't it?" asked Miss Martin. "And we 
ntust make sure to follow all the federal rules. I know it's difficult 
for unemployed people to understand why it takes us so long to 
hire them, but these rules give you some idea." 

Manpower trainfitg programs are funded wider CETA Title I. 
Miss Martin's office has an agreement with Seminole Community 
College, which provides classroom training to 275 participants In 
the program. Other agencies under contract to the county 
manpower division wider Title I programs Include: the Florida 
State Unemployment Service, for on-the-job training and coun-
seling job seekers; the county school board for work experience 
programs for high school students; and the state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, for vocational rehabilitation 
programs. -- MARK WE!NUFR( 


